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Editors’ Note 
Carlo Magno   
Adonis P. David 
 
 The globalization era in education has made it necessary for schools and 
classrooms in Asia and beyond to function as multicultural learning 
environments in order to be more effective and efficient in delivering 
educational services to a diverse population of learners shaped by the current 
digital age. Multicultural learning environments require multicultural 
approaches, not only in curriculum and instruction, but also in assessment 
practices. This current volume of the Educational Measurement and Evaluation 
Review presents eight empirical studies and one discussion paper that showcase 
current and emerging initiatives in educational and psychological assessment. A 
number of the contributors in this volume focused on assessing important 
student characteristics that may contribute to their academic experiences, 
such as conceptions of teaching and learning, political participation, and 
conceptions on teaching and learning. One contributor performed an evaluation 
of “school of quality” in primary education, while another one evaluated the 
financial assistance program of a university’s community development service. 
There is also an assessment study designed to propose a formula for success for 
the licensure examination for teachers. Another article assessed the construct 
validity of a model for identifying reading disability. Another article developed 
a scale to measure positive schools. One article also provided a perspective on 
good teaching and learning. Lastly, one article provided guidelines in the 
assessment of important learning outcomes in the classroom. Taken together, 
the articles included in this volume the need to consider the multicultural 
contexts of learners and their environment in our assessment and evaluation 
practices.           
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An Evaluation of “School of Quality” in Primary Education in Lao PDR 
 
Phoutsavad Vongphachan 
Ministry of Education and Sports of Lao People’s Democratic Republic 
 
Djemari Mardapi 
Graduate School of Yogyakarta State University 
 
Benjamina Paula G. Flor 
University of the Philippines Los Baños 
 

Abstract 
 

This study aimed to describe the effectiveness of “School of 
Quality” (SoQ) in terms of teachers’ capability, students’ 
achievement scores, and quality education outcome indicators 
performance in comparison with Conventional Schools (CS) in 
Primary Education in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR. Quantitative 
research using Scriven’s summative evaluation model and 
descriptive statistics to analyze data collected from 259 
teachers, 750 students, and 1069 students’ scores from 30 
schools (15SoQ and 15 CS) and documentation were employed. 
The following are the results: (1) SoQ teachers had lower 
educational qualification; (2) SoQ teachers had longer 
experience; (3) SoQ teachers had betterperformance; (4) SoQ 
had higher mean scores obtained both in school’s final and 
nationally conducted examinations; (5) SoQ had lower dropout 
rates in grades 1 and 2, higher in grades 3 and 4; (6) SoQ had 
lower promotion rates in grades 1 to 4 but in grade 5 SoQ had 
higher promotion; and (7) SoQ had higher repetition rates in 
grades 1 to 4 but in grade 5 had lower repetition rates. In 
conclusion, the SoQ approach was found effective in teachers’ 
performance and students’ achievement but not in teacher’s 
educational qualification and quality education outcomes. 
 
Keywords: School of quality, teachers’ capacity, students’ 
achievement 

 

 The foundation of an individual’s growth determines not only 
personal but also societal and economic development. Millennium 
Development Goals number 2 states: “Achieve universal primary education” 
by 2015 where children everywhere, boys and girls alike will be able to 
complete a full course of primary schooling” towards eradicating poverty 
(UN, 2008). Obtaining the 3Rs of basic literacy, like reading, ‘riting 
(writing), and ‘rithmetic (arithmetic) and computer literacy will equip 
people with basic life skills to have decent lives. However, according to the 
United Nations (UN, 2008), “in all regions, inequalities in access to 
education continue to pose major barriers to fully attain the MDG 2 
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target…” Lao PDR is no exception. The UN also reported that apart from 
access, quality, and school governance complicate the condition. Thus, 
UNICEF in 2004 piloted the “Child Friendly School (CFS) or “School of 
Quality” (SoQ) approach that addresses access and quality in basic 
education. The concept of SoQ has been implemented in more than 40 
countries worldwide and is highly consistent with the real context of Lao 
PDR. This was implemented with UNICEF’s support in 765 schools in 9 
provinces in 2004. Evaluated in 2009, results showed that the SoQ approach 
made a positive difference to the lives of children especially in relation to 
the shift towards child-centred learning as opposed to teacher-centered 
learning. SoQ reflects an environment of good quality characterized by six 
essential dimensions: (1) it is inclusive of children; (2) it is effective for 
learning; (3) it is healthy, safe, and protective of children; (4) it is gender-
sensitive; (5) it is involved with children, families, and communities; and (6) 
it has effective school management and leadership.  
 School construction in Lao PDR is generally left to the Village 
Education Development Committee. This implies that the community 
members contribute in cash, kind, or labor to construct the school with 
whatever light materials are available in the forest with no guidelines on 
how to construct one. Only in 2014 when the Department of Planning of the 
Ministry of Education and Sports started providing a template for school 
principals and VEDC head to prepare a proposal for school construction or 
improvement. This application is true only for public schools.  
 UNICEF supported SoQs, on the other hand, provided provisions to 
meet SoQ requirements in the first instance. While some government 
schools did the same, not all schools were accorded similar provisions due to 
cost. This is the reason why the study was conducted. Do all dimensions 
need to be met or could these be prioritized? However, results showed that 
these dimensions did not matter much which implies that conventional 
schools fared well as far as quality education outcomes are concerned. 
 Unfortunately, school construction in Lao PDR did not take into 
account healthy environments and gender sensitivity. Community 
involvement, however, is a mass being a socialist country initially. Hence, 
the Government of Lao PDR adopted the same model in Primary Education 
delivery to a limited extent due to budget constraints. In 2008-2009, the 
number of SoQ reached 773 out of the current 8,871 or a mere 17.33%. More 
so, cost to be incurred in putting up SoQs would definitely be higher which 
government cannot afford to implement at once. The question now is would 
it be possible to employ the SoQ approach on a priority-based dimension 
approach? Which of these dimensions could directly contribute to quality 
education? 

Primary Education in Laos consists of five years. Pupils start schooling 
at age 6 and finish grade 5 at 10 years old. The subjects taught include:  
Mathematics, Lao Language, Dictation, World Around Us, Physical 
Education, Handicraft Education, and Arts - Music Education. Classes start 
on 1 September and ends in May or a total of eight months. Normally, only 
one teacher handles all subjects per class consisting of a maximum of 34 
students ideally but in reality numbers could be higher due to lack of 
schools. The purpose of Primary Education in Lao PDR is to provide a strong 
foundation in general education curriculum with emphasis on four subjects 
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(Mathematics, Lao Language, Dictation, and World Around Us). Thus, 
national examinations are conducted at the end of Grade 5. However, only 
students who have passed at least two of the subjects are allowed to take 
the examination. 

Investigating the case of an SoQ can provide some insights and lessons 
on how best the approach can be implemented to fast track compliance to 
MDG2. In order to determine what school model performed better and thus 
more appropriate for a least developed country like Lao PDR to achieve 
faster economic growth, a comparative study on the performance of SoQ 
and CS in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR was carried out. Measures of 
performance was assumed to be determined by level of teacher’s capability, 
students’ achievement in school and nationally conducted examinations, 
and quality education outcomes. Thus, the evaluation focused on quality 
education outcomes (cohort survival rate, repetition rate, and completion 
rate). It did not look at the six dimensions of quality that UNICEF 
implemented. Findings, however, were related to these dimensions to 
explain the results. The quality education outcomes can then be attributed 
to quality characteristics of the SoQ. 
 Stufflebeam and Shinkfield (1985) state that the purpose of the 
evaluation is to improve not prove, so the evaluator does not intend to 
prove whether the object being evaluated has value or not, but provide 
information and recommendations on how to improve the quality of the 
object being evaluated. On the contrary, Scriven believes that summative 
evaluation has to be conducted to determine if the product is more 
effective than the competition. Summative evaluation is intended to 
provide information about the worth of a program. It is useful in 
determining the extent to which the final, end-of-project goals of the 
program were actually met (Fitzpatrick, 2011). Thus, the evaluation model 
to be used is Michael Scriven’s Summative Evaluation Model. Summative 
evaluation focused on measuring outcomes and achievements and what 
probably led or influenced it. Stake in his Keynote presentation at a 
conference on "New Trends in Evaluation" in October 1973, at the Institute 
of Education at Göteborg University calls this “aimless evaluation.” The 
approach aims to exclude any personal discussions with implementers. The 
achievement of goals is judged by its results, in this case, performance in 
quality education outcomes, student achievement scores, and teacher’s 
capability as the major or key influential factors.  

According to UNICEF (2009), improved student learning outcomes are 
being achieved in schools, which have adopted the SoQ approach. Sufficient 
data were collected to verify that schools classified as SoQ are, overall, 
experiencing increased enrollment and attendance, improved student 
completion and retention, and that dropout and repetition rates are 
declining. A study done by Lee and Barro (1998) shows that family inputs 
and school resources are closely related to school outcomes, as measured by 
internationally comparable test scores, repetition rates, and dropout rates. 
Family characteristics, such as income and education of parents, have 
strong effects on student performance. The findings also indicate that more 
school resources- especially smaller class sizes but probably also higher 
teacher salaries and greater school length- enhance educational outcomes.  
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The Ministry of Education Lao PDR (2010a) studies done by the 
Research Institute for Educational Sciences (RIES) of the Ministry of 
Education of Lao PDR revealed that socio-economic factors strongly affect 
achievement in all three-subject areas (Lao language, Mathematics, and 
World Around Us). Grade 5 pupil population of Laos appear to be slightly 
weaker in mathematics, with the vast majority of students (65.4%) 
performing in the lower two levels. This indicates that student of primary 
school achievement, especially in mathematics is low. Implications for 
teacher training are perhaps apparent here too. The Ministry of Education of 
Lao PDR (2010b) in a study found that there are some factors that inhibit 
students to go to school. One of which is mother’s education. Mothers have 
very low education compared to fathers’ respondents. Notwithstanding the 
gender differentials in educational attainment, the education level of 
parents was still low. With low educational attainment, some parents seem 
to have very little influence or inclination to send their children to school 
beyond the basic primary education. Others, however, who pushed their 
children to have better education will not be able to help their children in 
school works, especially homework and the little importance they may 
assign to sending their children to school to complete their education. Low 
family income greatly affects school attendance of children.  Noting that 
most of the children who were interviewed were at risk of dropping out, it 
was qualified during the interviews that children of poor families have to 
stop going to school because they have to help in doing household chores or 
work in the farm to augment family income. Another reason is distance from 
the school to the house. In Lao PDR, 23% of respondents live more than 10 
km from the nearest school while another 25% live more than 5 km but less 
than 10 km away from the nearest school for secondary education. This 
could affect learning effectiveness due to fatigue, noting that distance 
could be further aggravated by the rugged and sometimes hilly terrain in 
some cases. Ethnic groups, 49 of those in Lao PDR have different socio-
economic conditions. The composite data show that 85% of respondents 
have low socio-economic condition in life. Based on these results, the 
general objective of evaluating the SoQ model is to find out how effective it 
is in producing desired teacher capability, student achievement scores and 
quality education outcome indicators. 

The study submits that SoQ indicators like (1) inclusive of children; (2) 
effective for learning; (3) healthy, safe, and protective of children; (4) 
gender-sensitive; (5) involved with children, families, and communities; and 
(6) has effective school management and leadership are six independent 
variables that can ensure better teacher ability, student achievement 
scores, and education quality outcome indicators. In a like manner, dropout 
rate, promotion rate and repetition rate may be affected by literacy rates 
of the locality. Education outcomes such as low dropout rate, low repetition 
rate, and high promotion rate are determined by SoQ factors to ensure 
student retention in the school system. However, other factors such as 
socio-cultural, gender, education data, low family income, distance from 
the school to house, socio-economic condition and family size may also 
affect student retention as gleaned from the review of related studies. In 
this study, it can be assumed that SoQ indicators can influence teacher 
ability, student achievement scores and education quality outcome 
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indicators. Teacher ability is seen from his/her qualification, experience, 
and performance. Recruitment and qualifications of teachers in all 
government schools are the same. This affects student achievement and 
education outcome indicators indirectly. How well students achieve their 
score is dependent on how well the teacher taught them.  
 

Method 
 
 The study was conducted among Primary Education schools in 
Vientiane Province, Lao PDR. The province was purposely chosen due to its 
economic category, being peri-urban. As well, Vientiane Province is 
relatively close to the capital but more rural than urban. It can be assumed 
further that areas close to the city are more developed and have access to 
new developments in education compared to far-flung areas. Hence, there 
should be no difference in access to information but in the manner of how 
the school is managed. This research was conducted from January to March 
2013. Data were collected from15 SoQs in Phonhong District and 15 CS in 
Viengkham District as sample. This study used secondary data for two 
academic years: SY 2011-2012 for teachers’ education qualification and 
teachers’ experience, students’ achievement scores in school- and 
nationally conducted examinations and quality education outcome 
indicators; and 2012-2013 to obtain data for teachers’ performance. Data 
were collected through two techniques: documentation and questionnaire. 
Quantitative data was divided into 3 parts: one, for teachers’ capability 
indicators (educational qualification, experience and performance); second, 
for students’ achievement indicators (scores in school-conducted 
examinations and nationally conducted examinations); and third, for quality 
education outcome indicators (dropout rates, repetition rates, and 
promotion rates). Quantitative data were also obtained from the students 
while teachers’ performance was determined using a self-administered 
questionnaire. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. The scores of 
each respondent in each component were summed. The mean score, 
frequency, and percentages of each component were taken. First, results 
were interpreted into frequency and percentages, and the grand mean score 
for each component. Second, it is to determine the categories of sum scores 
obtained from respondents by employing the evaluation criteria standard 
based on the normal curve. These criteria have been supported by Saifuddin 
(2012). Third, all frequencies and percentages are placed in each category. 
Finally, the grand mean score is put in category to find the status of the 
performance or how very good or very effective each component was. Table 
1 presents the evaluation criteria standard for normal curve score. 
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Table 1 
The Evaluation Criteria Standard for Normal Curve Score 

Score Mean (   ) Categories 

  > M + 1.5 SD Very Good/Very Effective 

M + 0.5 SD <  ≤ M + 1.5 SD Good/Effective 

M - 0.5 SD <   ≤ M + 0.5 SD Fair/Fairly Effective 

M - 1.5 SD <   ≤ M - 0.5 SD Poor/Not Very Effective 

   ≤ M - 1.5 SD Very Poor/Not Effective 

Note:  

  = mean score 
M = ideal mean of concerned component in this research 
M = 1/2 (highest ideal score + lowest ideal score) 
SD = ideal standard deviation of each component 
SD = 1/6 (highest ideal score – lowest ideal score) 

 Teachers’ performance questionnaire consisted of 11 questions. Ten 
questions (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 11) used evaluation criteria using a 
scale of 1-4 with 4 as the highest. Thus, ideal mean = ½ (4 +1) = 2.5 and a 
standard deviation ideally = 1/6 (4 - 1) = 0.5. Further limitations teacher 
performance evaluation categories are as follows: 

 
Table 2 
The Evaluation Criteria for Teachers’ Performance 

Score mean (     Categories 

  > 3.25 Very Good/Very Effective 

2.75 <   ≤ 3.25 Good/Effective 

2.25 <   ≤ 2.75 Fair/Fairly Effective 

1.75 <   ≤ 2.25 Poor/Not Very Effective 

   ≤ 1.75 Very Poor/Not Effective 

 
A questionnaire consisting of 11 questions was distributed to 

students. Questions 1 and 2 dealt with teachers’ punctuality in starting and 
dismissing the class as scheduled. Question 3 was on teacher’s preparedness 
in coming to class with instructional materials for the days’ lesson. 
Questions 4, 5, and 6 were on teacher’s mastery of the subject matter and 
manner of facilitating question and answer in the classroom. Questions 7, 8, 
10, and 11 referred to teachers plan for homework, assessment, and 
feedback provision. Question 9 was on conveying to the class coverage of 
examinations prior to the conduct of the examination. 
 Students were given 4 choices to choose their answers from except 
question number 9 with 2 choices. The choices to choose from were 
arranged from the highest to lowest or descending order indicated by the 
letters a, b, c, or d. Thus, 'a' was the most positive choice and 'd' was the 
least positive. The questionnaire was distributed to Grades 1 to 5 students 
in each school. The total number of respondents was 750, equally 
distributed into 375 students from SoQ and 375 students from Conventional 
School. In interpreting teacher performance, choices a, b, c, and d were 
converted into scores. For instance, ‘a’ has a score of 4; ‘b’ has a score of 
3; ‘c’ has a score of 2; and ‘d’ has a score of 1. Therefore, the highest ideal 
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score in the 10 items is 40 while the lowest score is 10. Using the converted 
score, the following categories were developed to describe performance. A 
score of 3.25 or greater means the teacher performed very well or very 
effectively. A score of 2.75 but not more than 3.25 means the teacher is 
good or effective. A score of 2.25 to less than 2.75 means the teacher’s 
performance is fair or fairly effective. A score of 1.75 but not more than 
2.25 means the teacher’s performance is poor or not very effective and a 
score below 1.75 means the teacher’s performance is very poor or not 
effective. 

Students’ achievement score was determined by getting the mean of 
the score of four subjects taken (Mathematics, Lao Language, World Around 
Us, and Dictation) from samples. Each of students' achievement subject 
mean of SoQ and CS were computed. Standard deviation of each subject 
means from SoQ was obtained and compared with CS. Standard deviation 
was used to look at the variance between means.  
 School performance was analyzed by comparing results of both SoQ and 
CS in terms of quality education outcome indicators such as dropout rate, 
repetition rate, and promotion rate using descriptive statistics. For quality 
education outcome indicators’ results, the conditions were: if the 
percentage mean of SoQ is lower than that of CS, it means that dropout rate 
was effective or that SoQ has better or lower dropout rate. But if the 
dropout rate mean of SoQ and CS were the same, it means SoQ was fairly 
effective. Then, if the mean of CS is higher than that of SoQ, it means that 
SoQ was not effective or CS has better or lower dropout rate. For promotion 
rate, if the mean of SoQ is higher than that of CS, this means that SoQ was 
effective. The same interpretations were used for repetition rates. 
 

Findings and Discussion 
 
In terms of teachers’ capability, results showed that of the 141 

teachers surveyed in SoQ, 70.21% have obtained Under Diploma the 
minimum qualification to teach in Primary school since 2006, while 57.63% 
obtained the same educational qualification level for CS. Worthy of note is 
the higher percentage (26.27%) of teachers with diplomas in CS compared to 
SoQ’s 11.35%.  Only 3.39% of teachers are with bachelors degree in CS 
compared to SoQ’s 2.13%. Overall, results showed that the teachers with 
Primary Education Certificate in SoQ is higher than that of CS but teachers 
who have obtained Diploma and Bachelor’s degree in SoQ is lower compared 
to CS. Hence, this implies that teachers in CS have better educational 
qualifications compared to SoQ.  

In terms of teaching experience or number of years among teachers in 
both school types, duration ranged from 0 to 35 years. Overall, length of 
service in both school types suggests relatively young teachers handling the 
four major subjects in the Primary Education level. Notable is the more or 
less equal distribution of teachers in both school types by grade level. 
Overall, results showed that across grade levels, that is from Grades 1 to 5, 
the mean was 16.56 years with a standard deviation of 9.60. This means 
that the experience of SoQ teachers in teaching general education subjects 
is better than the norm. The long teaching duration implies mastery of what 
they are doing. Similarly, the number of years of teaching experience among 
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CS teachers has a mean of 15.33 years which is slightly lower with a 
standard deviation of 10.42, indicating a slightly longer teaching experience 
as norm.  The distribution of teachers by grade level shows regularity across 
grade levels. However, teachers teaching general education subjects in SoQ 
had longer experience in years of teaching than that of CS with total mean 
of 16.56 and 15.33, respectively. 

The third indicator to measure teacher’s capability is their 
performance in carrying out the teaching-learning process. The questions 
are the following: (1) Does the teacher come to teach in the classroom on 
time as scheduled?; (2) Does the teacher leave the classroom after the 
lesson is finished as scheduled?; (3) Does the teacher come to class with 
well-prepared lessons/materials?; (4) Does the teacher know about the 
subject that he/she teaches well?; (5) Does the teacher give students a 
chance to ask questions?; (6) Does the teacher answer students questions 
clearly?; (7) Does the teacher give homework after giving the lesson?; (8) 
Doesthe teacher return student’s homework result?; (9) Does the coverage 
of examination conveyed to students prior to the examination?; (10) Overall, 
how would you rate the relevance and use of the content delivered in this 
subject?; and (11) How much knowledge did you get from learning this 
subject?.  

Results showed that in SoQ, teachers performance was found very 
effective or very good in all items asked and good performance on question 
no. 11. Moreover, in SoQ, teachers had an average performance rating of 
3.49, which means very good or very effective. On the other hand, in CS 
teachers performance was found very effective or very good in terms of 
questions no. 1,  3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and performance of  good for question 
numbers 2, 7, and 11. Moreover, in CS, teachers had an average 
performance rating of 3.34, which means very good or very effective also. 
As expected, SoQ teachers performed a little better compared to CS. While 
there are concerns to be attended to, teacher’s performance in both schools 
is acceptable. However, mean results of both SoQ and CS do not deviate 
much from the standard deviation of 0.32 and 0.40, respectively. 

Students’ achievement as one indicator of school performance was  
considered to determine quality of outputs. Average scores of Grade 5 
students in the school-conducted examination in the four major subjects 
were compared with the average performance score in the national 
examination on the four main subjects. The four major subjects consisted of  
Mathematics, Lao Language, World Around Us, and Dictation. The contents 
of the school-conducted and national examinations were on these subjects. 
Only grade 5 students sit for the examination to determine the knowledge 
gained from grades 1 to 5. Comparing the scores of SoQ and CS to national 
examination results was resorted to in order to establish quality of outputs. 
It is assumed that SoQ average scores examination would be higher 
compared to CS and national examination average scores. Normally, a 
perfect score in examinations means 100 with a passing score of 75 or 60 
depending on the school or country standards. In Laos, scores are computed 
from 1 to 10, with 5 as the passing mark. Hence, desired average scores of 
at least 5 or higher or 2 of 4 subjects must have a score of at least 5 or 
higher. Results showed that SoQ examination scores were higher compared 
to CS, 6.7 and 6.2, respectively. However, performance in CS is acceptable. 
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Comparing it with national examinations scores, it appears that 
examinations scores in school-conducted examinations are relatively higher 
compared to nationally conducted examinations at 7.3 and 5.8 of SoQ and 
6.7 and 5.6 of CS, respectively. This could be attributed to the teaching-
learning style in schools where teachers convey the coverage of topics to be 
included in the examination unlike in the national examination. Scores in 
both school-conducted and national examinations are at acceptable levels 
implying that the quality of Primary Education in the country is relatively 
good. 

Quality education outcome indicators for this study were limited to 
three, namely; dropout rate, repetition rate, and promotion rate among the 
many other  indicators of quality like completion rates, survival rates, etc. 
These indicators were drawn from secondary data provided by the District 
Education and Sports Bureau.  In comparing the performance of both schools 
as far as dropout rates are concerned, categories were developed. In grade 
1, the dropout rate in SoQ was 1.2 which means that SoQ had better or 
lower dropout rate because the mean of SoQ was lower than the mean of CS 
of 1.57. In grade 2, the dropout rate of SoQ was also better or lower than 
CSat 0.94 and 1.08, respectively. In grade 3, the dropout rate of SoQ is not 
effective because the mean of SoQ is higher than the mean of CS at 0.85 
and 0.33, respectively. In grade 4, the dropout rate of SoQ is not effective 
because the mean of SoQ is higher than the mean of CS at 1.17 and 0.68, 
respectively. In grade 5, the dropout rate of SoQ is fairly effective because 
the mean of SoQ is the same with that of the mean of CS, 0 and 0. 

Moreover, these findings showed that the total mean (  ) of SoQ is higher 
than the mean of CS at 0.83 and 0.73, respectively. However, both school 
types are two units away from the standard deviation of 2.11 and 2.21, 
respectively. This means that the dropout rate of SoQ is not effective in 
terms of the mean of dropout rate in all grade levels or CS performed better 
in terms of the mean of dropout rate in all grade levels. 

The promotion rate is another quality education indicator that was 
investigated. Promotion rate is proportion of pupils from a cohort enrolled 
in a given grade at a given school year who study in the next grade in the 
following school year. Comparing the results of promotion rates 
performance between SoQ and CS, results showed that CS performed better 
than SoQ across grade levels. In grade 1, the performance in promotion 
rates of SoQ is not effective because it’s lower than the promotion rate 
mean of CS at 87.19 and 96.10, respectively. In grade 2, the performance in 
promotion rates of SoQ is not effective because it’s lower than the 
promotion rate mean of CS at 92.92 and 94.14, respectively. In grade 3, the 
performance in promotion rates of SoQ is not effective because the 
promotion rate mean of SoQ is lower than the promotion rate mean of CS at 
93.24 and 96.05, respectively. In grade 4, the performance in promotion 
rates in SoQ is not effective because it is lower than the promotion rate 
mean of CS at 94.92 and 98.70, respectively. In grade 5, the performance in 
promotion rates of SoQ is effective because it’s higher than the promotion 
rate mean of CS at 100 and 99.23, respectively. However, overall, findings 

showed that the total promotion rate mean (  ) of SoQ is lower than the 
promotion rate mean of CS at 93.65 and 96.84, respectively. As well, both 
school types are two units away from the standard deviation of 6.61 and 
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4.49, respectively. This means that the promotion rate of SoQ is not 
effective.  

On the other hand, repetition rate is the proportion of pupils from a 
cohort enrolled in a given grade at a given school year who study in the 
same grade in the following school year. Results of SoQ and CS performance 

showed that the total repetition rate mean (  ) of SoQ is higher than the 
repetition rate mean of CS at 5.52 and 2.42, respectively.However, both 
results do not deviate much from the standard deviation of 5.91 and 3.52, 
respectively. Therefore, the repetition rate performance of SoQ is not yet 
effective. 

 
Conclusion 
 

Based on results and discussion done, the following are the conclusions 
of the study: 
1. Teachers’ educational qualification of School of Quality is lower 

compared to Conventional School in primary education in Vientiane 
Province, Lao PDR; 

2. Teachers’ teaching experience of School of Quality is longer compared to 
Conventional School in primary education in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR; 

3. Teachers’ performance of School of Quality is better compared to 
Conventional School in primary education in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR; 

4. Students’ achievement of School of Quality was better than that of 
Conventional School based on mean scores among school examination, 
national examination, and both examinations conducted in primary 
education in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR; 

5. The dropout rates of School of Quality are lower than Conventional School 
only for grades 1 and 2, in grades 3 and 4 School of Quality are higher. 
However,in grade 5 there was no difference in dropout rates in primary 
education in Vientiane Province, Lao PDR; 

6. The promotion rates of Conventional school are higher compared to 
School of Quality for grades 1 to 4. In grade 5,School of Quality has higher 
promotion rates than that of Conventional School in primary education in 
Vientiane Province, Lao PDR; and 

7. The repetition rates of Conventional School are lower than School of 
Quality for grades 1 to 4. In grade 5 Conventional School has higher 
repetition rates than that of School of Quality in primary education in 
Vientiane Province, Lao PDR. 
 

Recommendations 
 

Based on the results and conclusions, the following recommendations 
are forwarded as follows: 

For the Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES): 

 The MoES should continue implementing the School of Quality (SoQ) 
approach, now the Education Quality Standards (EQS).However, since 
there are a number of requirements to comply with, priority must be 
given to teacher training. As evidenced by the results of all indicators 
measured especially students’ achievement scores,the most influential 
factor was teacher performance. 
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 The MoES may need to study further the implementation of Education 
Quality Standard (EQS). It appears that quality education is not only a 
function of quality standards but also performance of teachers. It 
follows that the need is to upgrade teacher’s qualification and 
teaching-learning techniques to ensure learning from grade 1 to grade 
5 is consistently of high quality. 

 The MoES should look at the hiring pattern of teachers. In cases where 
teachers are not qualified then they should not be hired or if there are 
no available teachers, these teachers must be trained while they are 
currently teaching on a part-time basis. The Teacher Training 
Department should adjust their training schedule to accommodate in-
service training. 
 

For the District Education and Sports Bureau (DESB): 
 

 The DESBs should ensure that teachers hired by schools are qualified. 
They should pay regular visits especially Conventional School and 
observe how the teaching-learning process is carried out.  

 The DESB should also check how teachers formulate school-conducted 
examinations and compare those with national examinations to ensure 
alignment. 

 Pedagogical advisors should ensure that teachers have the core 
competencies and know what competencies and skills should the 
different grade levels possess. In this manner, student achievement 
scores are better grounded on basic or core competencies that they 
should possess as graduates of elementary education.  
 

For school principals: 
 

 School principals should monitor the teaching-learning process. 

 They should ensure that only teachers with the right qualification 
could teach the right subjects. 

 School principals should ensure that teachers come to class and dismiss 
the class on time. Doing otherwise would greatly affect other activities 
that students have to attend to. It also shows a bad example to 
students who would later join the workforce. 
 

For the teachers of School of Quality (SoQ) and Conventional School (CS): 
 

 Teachers should be trained on student-centred learning being the 
mode in School of Quality. It appears that this particular methodology 
gave School of Quality students an edge in the national examinations. 

 For teachers who have been teaching for some time, they should need 
some retooling on new techniques in the teaching-learning process. 
 

For the Department of Pre-Elementary and Primary Education (DPPE): 

 The DPPE should closely monitor and evaluate teachers’ teaching and 
learning methodologies to ensure that quality education is imparted. It 
implies that School of Quality characteristics have little to do with 
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quality education. It is the teachers who have to be capacitated in 
order to ensure quality education. 

 The DPPE should also make sure that teachers have mastery of the 
subject matter through the teachers’ guides prepared for them. 
 

For the Department of Inspection (DoI): 
 

 The Department of Inspection should have a more objective measure 
to determine performance of school principals. In this way, the 
teaching-learning process can be inspected more fully. The instrument 
for inspection must be modified to include ability to determine how 
teachers perform in class.  
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Abstract 
 

Using the Countenance Model of Evaluation (Stake, 1977), the 
Financial Assistance Program of the Center for Community 
Development (CDC) of St. Paul University Manila was evaluated.  
The evaluation covered activities from August, 2012 to March, 
2014.  Data were collected from several sources such as, 
beneficiary portfolios, existing program documents, student 
beneficiaries, parents, and staff of the CDC. Ten program aspects 
were looked into: cascading program information, selection of 
recipients, provision of financial assistance, school visitations, 
home visitations, formation activities for parent, formation 
activities for student beneficiaries, augmentation of finance, 
development of student potential, and improvement of family 
relationship.  Findings reveal a number of strengths including, 
the amount of monetary provision and its prompt release, 
presence of formation activities for parents and students, 
dynamic relationship on the institution and the beneficiaries, and 
improved school attendance, and family relationship.  Areas 
concerning adequate delivery of auxiliary services, as well as 
valid assessment and data collection were highlighted as subject 
for improvement.    
 
Keywords: Financial assistance, community development, 
countenance model, evaluation 

 
 

 Education is one of the most important forms of investment a person 
could have.  This is especially true for a developing country such as the 
Philippines, where education is perceived as a means to improve one’s quality 
of life by enhancing functional literacy (Magno, 2001).  While the Philippine 
government tries its best to respond to the education needs of its citizen by 
providing free access to public education (Republic of the Philippines 
Constitution, art. 14, s. 1, 1987), some parents coming from poor families, 
estimated at 19.7% of the population (Republic of the Philippines, Philippine 
Statistics Authority-National Statistics Coordination Board, 2014), still find it 
challenging to send their children to school.  It is even more challenging if 
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multiple children are sent to school simultaneously.  In general, Filipino 
households give less priority to education compared to food and utilities 
(Maligalig & Albert, 2008).  Based on the report by Maligalig and Albert (2008), 
the ratio of children aged six to eleven who are enrolled in elementary to the 
total number of children of the same group declined from 85.1% in 1991 to 
84.4% in 2005.  The same report indicates that the dropout rate increased from 
7.15% in 1991 to 7.33% in 2005.  This is confirmed by the data posted by the 
Philippine Statistics Authority-National Statistics Coordination Board in 2009, 
revealing the fluctuating trends in the net enrollment ratio in the elementary 
level (i.e., 87.1% in SY 04-05; 84.4% in SY 05-06; 83.2% in SY 06-07; 84.8% in SY 
07-08; and 85.1% in SY 08-09).  With these as indicators, the government target 
of 93% net enrollment ratio by 2011 was not met.  The dropout rate remains 
high at 6% in 2009 compared to the target of 4.3% for 2011.  It is intuitive to 
assume that a greater proportion of these students who do not attend school 
come from poor families.  According to Barrios (2010), being poor and 
investments in education are negatively associated.  By his estimate, the odds 
of being non-poor increases by 11% for every 1% increase in the proportion of 
household expenditure on education.   

While there may be a number of reasons to the alarming elementary 
level enrolment ratio, such as lack of interest of children (Maligalig and Albert, 
2008), economics remain to be of crucial role.  Despite provision for free public 
education, there are other expenses that go along with sending a child to 
school other than the tuition fee.  Hence, financial investment in education 
and development remains to be an issue.  For one, every beginning of the 
school year entails buying school supplies.  Children are likewise given daily 
allowance.  From time to time, teachers will require projects that will cost a 
certain amount of money.  Based on computations using the 2002 and 2004 
data form Annual Poverty Indicator Survey, Maligalig and Albert (2008) 
estimated that for at a national level in primary education, 14.8% in 2002, and 
15.0% in 2004 indicated “high cost of education” as reason for not attending 
school.  This ranks second to “lack of personal interest.”  Maligalig and Albert 
(2008) went as far as hypothesizing that one possible major underlying factor 
to the reason “lack of personal interest” may also be due to the lack of 
financial resources. This is evidenced by the strong negative relationship 
between the percentage of children not attending school and the household 
income of families that children belong to.  It is also estimated that 72% and 
67% of children who do not attend primary education in 2002 and 2004, 
respectively, belong to the bottom 30% of the income distribution.   To 
lessen the burden of poor families in sending children to school, some sectors 
of society respond by providing additional resources which intend to shoulder 
some of the financial responsibilities of parents.  One avenue for such is 
through the initiatives of private tertiary institutions, as part of their 
community service.  For example, the Operation Big Brother was a project 
initiated in 2001 through the Lasallian Institute for Development and 
Educational Research (LIDER), and the College of Education (CED) to provide 
quality education to deserving students from public schools.  This was done by 
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adopting the top section of a chosen public secondary education institutions, 
and proving values education to students, technology resources for the school, 
as well as training for teachers (2401: The Official News Letter of De La Salle 
University, 2008).  The Center for Community Development of Colegio de San 
Juan de Letran likewise has partnership with public schools (Colegio de San 
Juan de Letran, 2014).  

Community service is highly integrated in the operation of most higher 
education institutions as part of the threefold function mandated by the 
Commission on Higher Education (CHED) of the Republic of the Philippines, 
together with instruction and research.  Hence it is not surprising to find that 
most of the reputable HEIs have a specific office that facilitates extension, or 
community projects.  
 In St. Paul University Manila (SPUM), such an office is referred to as the 
Community Development Center (CDC).   Although community involvement has 
been an integral part of SPUM, as part of the Sisters’ pastoral ministry, 2005 
marked the creation of an office that specifically directs and spearheads 
community extension programs.  Currently, a number of programs are 
operating through the initiatives of the CDC.  One of these is the Financial 
Assistance Program (FAP).  With the ultimate goal evaluating the overarching 
program of the CDC, smaller discrete programs of the office, such as the FAP 
needs to be evaluated initially.  Furthermore, evaluating this relatively young 
program is necessary to for fine- tuning, and improving the service delivery to 
its beneficiaries. 
 The FAP was conceptualized in an informal manner.  There were no 
community needs assessment conducted prior to the proposal of the program.  
During the time of its conceptualization, the CDC simply wanted to initiate a 
long term program from communities for which they already have strong 
relationship with.  
 In its many years of operation, the CDC has formed strong community 
ties with Baranggay 890 and 891, in Sta. Ana, Manila.  Within these Barangays, 
there are indigent families who are struggling to keep their children in school 
due to minimal financial resource.  In 2012, the CDC proposed that some of 
these families be aided by augmenting their financial resources through the 
provision a certain amount of money for the purpose of supporting the 
education of deserving students.       
 

Nature of the Program 
 
 This section provides discussion about the objectives of the program, the 
activities it is comprised of, context of the program, a description of the 
beneficiaries, as well as the staff that facilitates the program. 
 According to the CDC the FAP intends to accomplish the following:  (1) 
Augment the financial and education resources of selected poor but deserving 
elementary pupils and their families from selected communities in Sta. Ana, 
Manila, (2) Facilitate development of the pupils’ potentials and capacitate then 
for better family relationships.   
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 To accomplish the objectives, a number of activities were planned for. 
The program intended to provide support to ten pupils through the budget of 
the allotted to CDC by SPUM.  To support more students, the program proposed 
that the project information be cascaded to potential sponsors to encourage 
them to adopt additional beneficiaries.   From the partner communities, the 
beneficiaries will be selected based on the following criteria: (1) Students 
should be enrolled in a public school, (2) has a GWA of 83% and has no grade 

lower than 80%, (3) family income is less than ₱ 5,000.00 per month, (4) 
student should be physically fit, (5) highly recommended by Barangay officials.  
The social worker will validate the illegibility of the participants through intake 
interviews.  After the beneficiaries have been identified, they will be oriented 
and a memorandum of agreement will be signed by both parties.   After the 

agreement, the beneficiaries will be given ₱ 700.00 for school supplies.  In the 
succeeding academic years, the provision for school supplies will be given 

during the first Saturday of June.  Furthermore, ₱ 300.00 will be given as 
allowance every month, from June to March of the academic year.  This will 
continue until they graduate from elementary (grade six).  Adjustments for the 
new K-12 curriculum are yet to be addressed. 
 For the purpose of monitoring the pupils, school visits will be conducted 
by the social worker, in coordination with the respective advisers.  Parents are 
likewise asked to submit copies of the pupils’ report card every grading period.  
Home visits were also proposed to assess the pupils’ attitudes and family 
relationships.    
 On top of the financial assistance, parents will be asked to participate in 
monthly formation activities.  For example, parents had a short training on 
using computer and internet, which was facilitated by the faculty and students 
of the Information and Technology Program.   Student beneficiaries, on the 
other hand, will be required to participate in various activities monthly. No 
specified frequency was specified in the concept paper, but the memorandum 
of agreement stated that the formation activities are to be held every month, 
and on special occasions.  The memorandum of agreement also stated that an 
educational activity will be held every end of the school year.  In particular, 
weekly tutorial sessions through CDC’s partnership with the Teacher Education 
program of SPUM commenced by September 2013.  

Retention of the beneficiaries depend on their performance of the pupil 
in school (though not specified in the memorandum of agreement), as indicated 
in the initial selection criteria, as well as regular and active participation of 
the parents and students to the regular activities set by CDC.  Upon the 
termination of any of the contracts, a new beneficiary will be identified.   
 The timeframe of the FAP is from academic year 2012 to 2017.  Years 
before the program, SPUM has been engaging in community service with five 
Barangay in Sta. Ana.  In the passing of time, three of the five have become 
less and less participative, until two remained; Barangay 890 and Barangay 891.   
These two communities were the ones chosen as locale for the FAP.  From 
these communities, the beneficiaries were indentified and selected.   
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 The memorandum of agreement with the first batch of beneficiaries was 
signed in November 2012.  Despite being the last quarter of the academic year, 

the amount of ₱ 700.00 for school supplies was still given, together with the 

first of the monthly provision of ₱ 300.00.  For a five-year period, the CDC has 

allocated a total of ₱ 185,000.00 for ten beneficiaries.  Funding for additional 
beneficiaries will be sourced from willing sponsors. 
 Currently, there are only ten beneficiaries (M=7.8, SD=0.919) of the 
program.  All of them are enrolled in public schools, but of different grade 
levels: Three students are in level two, two students are in level three, and 
five students are in level four.  In fact, one of the initial beneficiaries started 
with the program when she was in grade six, and was replaced by her sibling 
during the following year. 

Likewise, all of them come from poor families.  The average number of 
children is at 4.44 (SD=1.776).  Some of the parents are unemployed, while 
others are in contractual jobs such as construction, manufacturing, and 
maintenance. Other parents own micro-businesses such as sari-sari store, or 
karinderya.  Based on data in the portfolios of seven of the ten beneficiaries, 
the reported average income is ₱ 4,928.57 (SD=3,033.00).  As observed from 
the site visit by the evaluator, families live in small houses, most of which are 
rented.  Their houses are also mostly made of light materials.  

Through the aid of Barangay officials from the two communities, the ten 
beneficiaries were identified and were invited to submit the requirements.  
Further screening by the social worker led to the final list of beneficiaries.  
Aside for the student who graduated, there are no other dropouts to date.   
 All the programs of the CDC are overseen and managed by the director.  
For this specific program, one social worker is assigned.  Her tasks include 
conducting in-take interview during the selection of the beneficiaries, holding 
regular meetings with the parents, home and school visits, and the 
coordination of other activities with other offices of SPUM.  Other functions are 
performed by other sections of SPUM.  The release of the financial assistance is 
managed by the Finance office.   Some of the activities for parents and 
students are sourced from academic departments.  For example, the 
Information Technology Program provided computer training for parents, the 
Teacher Education program provided tutorial for students, and the Christian 
Formation office provided catechetical service to both parents and students. 

 
Review of Related Literature 

 
 It is typical that evaluation studies that are published and available for 
public consumption are those done in the context of large scale programs.  
Smaller programs are either not evaluated, or evaluated but not published.  
The following reviews are with reference to some studies about large scale 
programs that somehow share common features in the FAP of SPUM.   
 Loyla, Song, and Wei (2012) investigated how several government and 
non-government financial aid are distributed across the university system in 
China.  These aids come in a variety of forms including, but not limited to, 
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need-based grants, living and meal subsidies, merit-based scholarships, tuition 
waivers, loans, etc.  While the general intention is to provide aid to students 
from low income families, it is only government aid which seems to reach the 
target population, but less likely among university- and society-financed aid.  
Unfortunately, it was also found out that 20% of the bottom 30% of the SES 
distribution fails to receive any form of financial aid. 
 The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) 
invested some $ 2.3 billion in supporting basic education among developing 
countries from 1990 to 2005.  In the interest of summarizing the these efforts 
in terms of the programs that were carried out, how well they were performed, 
and their effectiveness, Champman and Quijada (2009) reviewed available 
documentations and evaluation reports from 33 projects form different 
developing countries.  Programs took several forms from scholarships, to 
curriculum development, to feeding programs.  Of the 33 projects, five 
reported meaningful improvement of learning due to the intervention.  The 
project in Ghana resulted to achievement gains in Math grew by 38%, and 15% 
in English, after 2 years of the program.  It is likely, that there are more which 
resulted to increase learning; however, they were not well documented.  
Findings also suggest more realistic expectations for these types of projects.  
Consistent multi-year achievement gains are only at 2% - 6%; dropout decline at 
4% - 8%, and improved completion rates at 2.9& - 13.4% (Champman & Quijada, 
2009).  
 Although not limited to aiding educational needs, conditional cash 
transfer (CCT) programs share a lot of commonalities of the SPUM’s financial 
assistance program.  CCT programs transfer cash to poor families on the 
condition that these families invest on health and education. The general goal 
of CCT programs is to break the poverty cycle (Saavedra and Garcia, 2012).  
The meta-analytic study of Saavedra and Garcia (2012) examined the impact of 
CCT programs on educational outcome from different developing countries.  
They found out that CCT programs have significant impact on enrollment, 
attendances, and decline of dropout levels. The amount of monetary provisions 
likewise positively correlated with better educational outcomes in terms of 
enrolment and attendance.  Programs that transfer money on a bimonthly basis 
have higher effect sizes on educations outcomes compared to programs which 
release the provision monthly.  Finally, results show that imposing conditions 
such as “no failing grade”, rather than mere attendance requirements, is 
associated with higher enrolment, and better attendance. 
 The Philippines’ version on CCT is called Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino 
Program (4Ps).  By 2012, Reyes and Taguba stated that no comprehensive 
impact evaluation of the 4Ps has been published since it began in 2007.  This 

local CTC program is described by Reyes and Taguba (2012).  The 4Ps allocate ₱ 

6,000.00 per year (₱ 500.00/month) to each family, for health, and nutrition 

expenses. Another ₱ 3,000.00 is given annually per child (maximum of three 

children only), for educational expenses in one school year (i.e., ₱ 
300.00/month).  To continue receiving the subsidy, the families must fulfill the 
following: (1) mothers who are pregnant must have pre and post natal care, 
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and attended to, by a trained health professional during delivery; (2) parents 
need to attend development sessions; (3) children aged 0-5 years old need to 
receive regular medical checkup and vaccines; (4) children age 3-5 years old 
need to attend preschool classes at least 85% of the time; (5) children 6-14 
years old need to attend elementary or secondary education at least 85% of the 
time; (6) finally, children 6-14 should receive deworming pill twice a year.    

 The primary concern of Reyes and Taguba (2012) was the question of 
whether the 4Ps is actually reaching its target population, whom are 
considered the extreme poor.  Based on their finding, in 100 beneficiaries, 27 
are actually non-poor.  This implies that there is a need to improve the 
targeting system of the government.  

 
Evaluation Framework 
  

The evaluation study will make use the Stake’s (1977) Countenance 
Model as the evaluation framework.  In this framework, important aspects of 
the program that require eventual judgment can be categorized into 
antecedents, transactions, and outcomes (Stake, 1977; Wood, 2001).  
Antecedents refer to any preexisting condition prior to the instruction, which 
has relevance to the intended outcomes.  Transactions are encounters that 
involve the different processes within the program.  Outcomes refer to the 
effects of the program.   

In this model, it is important that antecedents, transactions, and 
outcome should demonstrate contingencies in such a way that it must be 
logical that the antecedents will pave the way for the transactions, and that 
the outcomes are dependent of the antecedents and transactions. 
 Across the antecedents, transactions, and outcomes, the Countenance 
Model of evaluation (see Fig. 1) looks into the intents, observations, standards, 
and judgment (Stake, 1977; Wood, 2001).  Aside from contingencies, the 
evaluation model looks into congruence.  Congruence is evident if what was 
intended by the program actually happened, based on what was observed by 
the evaluator.  By comparing his observations with an appropriate standard for 
each aspect of the program, the evaluator can provide judgment as to the 
value and merit of that aspect. 

The framework identifies and categorizes the different aspects of 
program according to antecedents, transactions, and outcomes.  It also shows 
variables or indicators for each program aspects. 
 Program aspects were categorized into antecedents, transactions, and 
outcomes. For each aspect, criterion or standard was established.  This was 
used to judge whether there was congruence between intents, and the 
observations of the evaluator.  These are presented as follows. 
 
 Antecedents.   The following are the conditions prior to the actual 
program that needs to be looked into. 
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 Cascading program information.It was initially intended that 
information about the program will be disseminated to members of the SPUM 
community (i.e., academic and non-academic staff).  Hence, the channels of 
information dissemination were looked into, as well as the number of those 
who responded to the call.  Harmsworth and Trupin (2010) suggested the 
following as channels for information dissemination: Mailing lists, e-mail, 
newsletters, reports, websites, briefings, workshops, roadshows, conferences, 
one-to-one, and media.  Considering that this is relatively small program, the 
evaluator considered a few that are appropriate and common in the context of 
cascading information within a school.  These are through e-mail, newsletters, 
and briefings.   

As to the number of those who respond to the invitation to be a sponsor, 
the number of staff who coordinates the FAP was considered.  There is only one 
social worker assigned to this particular program.  According to Child Welfare 
Information Gateway (2010), while there is no absolute standard, the ideal 
caseload per social worker ranges from 12 to 17 families.  Considering that the 
social worker has other tasks outside the program, and that the nature of 
monitoring beneficiaries of the FAP may not be as strenuous as other forms of 
government level social work, the evaluator perceives that as much as 20 
families as can be handled by the school social worker effectively.  With ten 
beneficiaries already sponsored by SPUM, ten sponsors who will adopt an 
additional ten student beneficiaries are deemed acceptable.    
 
 Selection of recipients. The intent of the program was to select 
recipients of the financial assistance. Therefore, the process by which the 
target recipients were identified was assessed.  Since the concept paper for 
the program already specified a set of criteria, faithfulness to such was 
considered as a standard.  As mentioned earlier, the criteria are as follows: (1) 
Students should be enrolled in a public school, (2) has a GWA of 83% and has no 

grade lower than 80%, (3) family income is less than ₱ 5,000.00 per month, (4) 
student should be physically fit, and (5) highly recommended by Barangay 
officials. 

Moreover, the evaluator was also interested whether the process, as 
well as the criteria was adequate.  The selection processes for financial aid are 
critical in all large scale philanthropic programs (Schreiner, 2007). In the case 
of CCT program in the Philippines, systematic assessment such as Proxy Means 
Test Model is utilized (Reyes & Taguba, 2012).  It is also important to note that 
the CCT program in the Philippines only requires that children, 6-11 years old, 
are attending school 85% of the time, and no academic performance 
requirement.  However, Saavedra and Garcia (2012) found that setting 
achievement conditions in CCT programs such as “having no failing grade” was 
associated with better attendance and larger enrollment.   

Schreiner (2007) suggests the use of valid scorecards in identifying those 
who are poor.  Indicators should be simple, practical, and easy to verify.  In a 
statistical sense, indicator should also be good predictors of poverty.  
Schreiner’s (2007) own set of indicators include: Number of people in the 
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family, ownership of gas stove, number of television sets, make of house’s 
outer walls, number of radios owned, ownership of a sala set, make of house’s 
roof, type of toilet facility, number of 6-11 years old children who go to school, 
and presence of salaried employment.  In summary, adequate and valid 
assessment process in identifying and selecting beneficiaries should be in 
place.  

Transactions.  The following are the relevant encounters that ought to 
have happened during the program. 
  

Provision of the financial assistance.The program intended to provide 

beneficiaries the amount of ₱ 700.00 in every first Saturday of June, and the ₱ 
300.00 every month, from June to March (i.e., months in one school year).  In a 

school year, ₱ 3,700.00 is expected to be released to the beneficiaries. The 
things looked into were: the promptness of the disbursement and the amount 
of the provision itself.  In terms of promptness, the institution should be able 

to release the ₱ 700.00 within the month in June, and the ₱ 300.00 within each 
month from June to March.   

According to Barrios (2010), poor households spend 1.5% of the total 

expenditures on education estimated at ₱ 1,094.43 per year. This needs to be 
surpassed by the program. The amount of provision was benchmarked with the 
provision in the CCT in the Philippines. In a study by Reyes and Taguba (2012), 

they indicated that the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps) provided ₱ 

3,000.00 for every child for one school year (i.e., ₱ 300.00 per month). Parents 
of the recipient should also perceive that their child is benefiting from the cash 
provisions. 

 
 School visits. The social worker is meant to conduct school visits in 
order to monitor the progress of the students.   The evaluator considered the 
frequency and process of school visits as important indicators of this aspect.   
Since students are assessed in a quarterly basis, the evaluator perceived that 
quarterly school visits (i.e., four visits in a school year) would also be ideal.  In 
terms of the process of monitoring student progress, Maleki and Demaray, in 
2007 (as cited in Kelly, Raines, Stone, & Frey, 2010), suggested several ways to 
collect data to monitor student progress in the context of social work 
intervention, namely: review of records, interview informants, observations, 
and testing (RIOT).  To assess students’ progress, the social worker can keep 
track of student records, particularly, attendance, tardiness, discipline 
referrals, nurse visits, and in-school work completion ratio.  Interviews with 
teachers, can be aided with the use of a rubric system that assess emotional 
expression, on-task behavior, and social cooperation. Observations can be done 
using coding system such as the Behavioral Observation of Students in Schools 
(Shapiro, 2004).  Rapid assessment instruments (RAIs) can also be used to test 
the responsiveness of students to the intervention.  The evaluator would like to 
see if there is any evidence of systematic data collection and archiving utilizing 
at least two of the four ways mentioned in the RIOT process.         
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 Home visits. It was also the intent that the social worker conducts home 
visits. Similar to school visits, the evaluator looked into the number of home 
visit, as well as the activities during school visits that are done.  The policy of 
the Vermont Department of Children and Families (2008) states that the 
minimum frequency of face-to-face contact with the families is once a month.   
Given that the lone social worker has other duties, and that the children in the 
FAP are not youth on probation, the evaluator set that minimum frequency of 
face-to-face contact at once every 2 months.   

As to the quality of the contact, Vermont Department of Children and 
Families (2008) sets the following criteria:  (1) It should be held at the 
beneficiaries convenient time, at the their actual living situation; (2) planned 
in advance, and is used as opportunity for discussing pertinent issues, such as 
service delivery; (3) used to complete formal or informal assessment pertaining 
to the goals indicated by the program; (4) used as venue for dialogue  should 
the beneficiaries have concerns; (5) individualized as much as possible; (6) 
supportive and skills generating.  These were used by the evaluator as 
reasonable standards.   

 
 Monthly formation activities for parents. As part of the condition for 
the beneficiaries set by the FAP, parents are supposed to attend monthly 
formation activities.  The evaluator decided to use the following as indicators:  
types of formation activities, scheduled of the formation activities, and 
attendance of the parent to the formation activities.  The evaluator also gave 
special attention to the computer training for parents.  In particular the 
evaluator looked into the ratings of parents, as well verbal comments regarding 
the training.    

The evaluator’s choice of formation activities is largely based on the 
nature of the FAP.  Since recipients of the FAP are struggling financially, 
activities that will serve to help parents in increasing capacity to improve 
income seem to be necessary; one of which would be financial education, 
which provides information, knowledge, and skills in managing household 
finances (RTI International, 2009).  It was also highly recommended that 
training or tutoring parents on academic aspects and how they can best help 
their children’s academic skills (Kelly, at al., 2010).  Given that SPUM is a 
catholic institution, it is only fitting that there should also have activities 
targeting spiritual development, which can also be a means to teach parents 
about important parenting skills.  Schedule of these formation activities should 
meet what was indicated in the memorandum of agreement, which is, monthly.  
The evaluator perceived that the reasonable attendance rate of parents to 
formation activities is at 80%.   

As for the ratings for the computer training, the evaluator considered a 
mean rating of 4.2 or higher as acceptable.  Favorable comments should also 
be evident from the interviews with parents.   

 
 Formation activities for students.The concept paper indicated that 
the student beneficiaries need to participate in formation activities such as 
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tutorial sessions, sports activities, and educational tours.  The memorandum of 
agreement indicated that such activities will be held every month, and on 
special occasions.  With this, the evaluator looked into the variety of activities 
provided, the schedule of these activities, and the attendance of the students.   

Since the intent of the program is to provide formation activities, the 
evaluator felt that these should address child development in a holistic 
manner.  Because of this, it is ideal that the activities address the three broad 
domains of development, namely: physical, cognitive, and psychosocial 
development (including that of a person’s, emotions, personality, interpersonal 
skill, and spirituality) (Sigelman & Rider, 2009).   The schedule should be 
faithful the provision stated in the memorandum of agreement stating that the 
formation activities are conducted every month and on special occasions.  
There should also be an educational activity held at the end of each school 
year as indicated in the memorandum of agreement. The standard for the 
attendance is similar to the one set for formation activities of parents, which is 
at 80%. 

In the course the evaluator’s general inquiry, it was found out the most 
robust activity provided was the weekly tutorial session provided by the 
Teacher Education program of SPUM.  On top of the attendance of student on 
these sessions, the evaluator also examined how tutorial sessions are 
conducted, and the ratings given by the student beneficiaries for this activity.  
Private tutoring, or shadow education takes on a variety of forms.  It can be for 
the purpose of remedial, or enrichment, one-on-one or group, the subject 
matter likewise vary (Bray, 1999).  Hence, it was difficult to exact evaluative 
standards.  The evaluator sets the following as minimum requirements (Viterbo 
University, n.d.):  (1) Since the ten student beneficiaries, come from three 
different grade levels, the minimum number of available tutors is set at three; 
(2), the tutor’s educational level should be at least one higher than the tutee; 
(3) records must be kept per student, containing dates, hours of session, 
materials covered, level of engagement of student, academic assessment, such 
as quizzes and projects; (4) establishing rapport with the students; (5) 
individualized action plan that is responsive to the academic difficulties of the 
student.   A mean rating of between 4.2 and higher is considered acceptable by 
the evaluator. 

 
 Outcomes. The following are the evaluation indicators regarding the 
effects of the program. 
 

 Augmentation of the finances. The financial assistance amounting to ₱ 

700.00/school year, and ₱ 300.00/month was intended for school supplies and 
allowance for students.  Given this straightforward stipulation in the program, 
the evaluator perceived that these monetary provisions should be utilized as 
stated in the concept paper and memorandum of agreement.  Moreover, 
parents should perceive that the financial assistance truly aid the educational 
needs of their child.   
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Development of student potential. One of the end goals of the 
program is to develop the potentials of students.  However, the term 
“potentials” is very vague. The program concept paper did not specify what 
these potentials exactly refer to.  Given that the primary beneficiaries are 
elementary students, the evaluator operationalized “potential” as the 
academic performance of the students quantified by their grade weight 
average (GWA), as well as attendance rate.  In particular, the evaluator would 
like to see if there is a significant improvement in GWA and attendance rates 
between the school years 2012-2013, and 2013-2014.  Standards are met if 
statistically significant differences will be evident when the GWA and 
attendance rate between the two school years are compared. 

 
 Improvement of family relationship.The program logic implies that 
with financial assistance, some of the burden of poor family will be eased, 
creating room for improvement in the relationship among family member.  As 
the term family relationship is broad, the evaluator attempted to specify such 
through the aid of existing literature.  Research suggests that financial 
stability, and socioeconomic status are associated with stability of marital 
relationships, decrease in stress levels, effective communication (RTI 
International, 2009), behavioral and emotional functioning of parents, and 
children’s adjustment and development (Conger, Conger, & Martin, 2010).  
Hence, the parents should be able to be able to express any subjective 
experience of improvements in these areas.  
 The following are the important evaluation questions categorizes 
according to antecedents, transactions, and outcomes. 
 

Antecedents.   The following are the question reading conditions prior to the 
actual program that needs to be looked into. 

Cascading the program 
information 

Was the information regarding the sponsorship 
for FAP cascaded to member SPUM community?  
If so, what are the ways by which they were 
cascaded?  How many responded to the 
invitation? What are the weaknesses of the 
cascading process? 

Selecting the beneficiaries What was the process involved in the selection of 
the beneficiaries?  Were the criteria for selection 
followed? What are the weaknesses of the 
selection process?   

Transactions.  The following are questions regarding the relevant encounters 
that ought to have happened during the program. 

Provision of the financial 
assistance 

Was the money given on time? Was it enough?
 School visits.How often were the school 
visits?  What are done during school visits? 

Home visits How often were the home visits?  What are done 
during home visits? 

Monthly formation What formation activities were provided?  Was 
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activities for parents the monthly schedule for the activities followed? 
Did parents attend the formative activities? How 
do parents rate the computer training? How 
useful is the computer training? 

Formation activities for 
students 

What are the different formation activities 
provided to students?  Was the proposed schedule 
followed?  Did students attend the formation 
activities? How do student beneficiaries rate the 
tutorial sessions? 

Outcomes. The following are questions regarding the effects of the program. 

Augmentation of the 
finances 

How do parents utilize the financial assistance 
they receive? Do parents perceive that their 
financial state has improved? 

Development of student 
potential 

What is the GWA of the student beneficiaries of 
the program? Did the students’ GWA significantly 
improve from school years 12-13 to 13-14? What 
is the attendance rate of the beneficiaries?  Did 
the students’ attendance rate significantly 
increase from school years 12-13 to 13-14? 

Improvement of family 
relationship 

Are there perceived improvements in family 
relationships of the beneficiaries? 

     
Method 

Research Design 
  

This evaluation adopted the descriptive design, which principal purpose 
is to provide a holistic description of the different aspects and processes within 
the FAP.  This description is necessary so that the evaluator can compare 
objective observations with relevant standards in order to arrive at a judgment 
of merit of the program. 
 
Participants 
 
 Information relevant to the evaluation was secured from several 
sources.  Both the director and the social worker of the CDC were interviewed.   

Out of the ten student beneficiaries, five were requested as respondents 
for a survey.  Likewise, one grandmother and six mothers participated in 
interviews.  Of the parents who attended the computer training, five served as 
respondent to a rating scaling. All of whom were selected through convenience 
sampling.  

A student from the Teacher Education program, who acted as tutor to 
the student beneficiaries, as well as coordinator of the sessions, was also 
recruited as respondent for the evaluation.    
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Instruments 
 

Semi-structured interview guide.  Several sets of semi-structured 
interview guides were used throughout the evaluation.  One was used to solicit 
information from the social worker regarding the selection process for 
identifying the beneficiaries. The social worker was also asked about what goes 
on during a home visit and a school visit, and how often they were conducted.  
An interview guide was also used in the inquiry regarding the cascading of the 
project information. 

Another set of interview questions was addressed to the parents.  They 
were asked about the selection process based on their experience, the 
utilization of the financial assistance,  insights about the activities and 
meetings they attended to, the relationship within the family, and the overall 
perception of the FAP. 
 An interview guide was also prepared for inquiries made to the student 
coordinator of the tutorial sessions. 

 
Rating scale for computer training.  As previously mentioned, the 

parents, particularly the mothers, underwent computer training.  Since there 
was no assessment done immediately after the training, the evaluator decided 
to assess its success through a purpose-built instrument which is composed of 
13 items phrased in Filipino language. The items were based on Kirkpatrick's 
Four-level evaluation, which looked into reaction, learning, behavior, and 
results (Kirkpatrick Partners LLC, 2009).  Reaction refers to the participant 
favorable reaction to the activity.  Learning pertains to the participants’ 
perception of how much they have gained in terms of attitudes, knowledge, 
and skills.  Behavior refers to the degree to which the participants are able to 
apply what they have learned. Results refer to the perception that targeted 
outcomes have transpired.   The respondents rated each item using a five-point 
scale (1 = Lubos na hindi totoo; 5 = Lubos na totoo).  

  
 Rating scale for tutorial sessions.  Another purpose-built scale was 
utilized to assess students’ perception about the tutorial sessions.  Since the 
respondents were elementary students of varying levels, and some of whom are 
very young for typical word-based assessment scales, the evaluator made use 
of picture-based (i.e., emoticons) assessment scale instead.  The scale was 
likewise constructed based on Kirkpatrick’s model (Kirkpatrick Partners LLC, 
2009). The items were read to them, and they were asked to indicate their 
response by pointing at any of the five emoticons raging form 5 = smiley face to 
1 = sad face.  The items were read in a manner that the evaluator thought was 
appropriate for the specific respondent’s age level. 
 Aside from these instruments, other information was gathered from 
other documents such as attendance records, beneficiary portfolios, tutorial 
reports, grade report cards, and field observations. 
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Procedure 
 
 Several sources of information were tapped in order to obtain a good 
description of how the program runs.  This section tackles the different means 
by which data were collected.   
 Many of the data needed for the evaluation was secured by looking into 
existing documentations that are available in the CDC.  Access to these 
documents were requested from and granted by the CDC.  Some of the 
documents that served as source of data include: requirements submitted by 
the parents during the selection process, report cards of the student 
beneficiaries, attendance record of the parents in meetings, training and 
catechesis, receipt transmittals of the disbursement of financial assistance, 
and tutorial reports. 
 Interviews were conducted with the CDC director, social worker, 
parents, and tutors.  The interviews were scheduled based on the respondents’ 
available time.  The evaluator acted as interviewer, and recorded the 
conversations using a digital recording device, with the consent of the 
respondents.  The recorded interviews were transcribed by a student research 
assistant, ready for content analysis. 
 During the interview with parents, they were also requested to answer 
the assessment scale for the computer training.  During the last tutorial session 
of the student beneficiaries for the current academic year, the evaluator 
assessed their perception of the tutorial sessions through the use a picture-
based rating scale. 
 The evaluator also accompanied the social worker on her home visit in 
order the conduct observations on how the visits are done. The evaluator also 
planned to take observational notes for the school visit.  However, the schools 
no longer held classes, so the school visit was not conducted.  
 
Data Analysis 
 
 This section details the different methods of analysis done in the 
conduct of the evaluation. Frequency and percentage was used to analyze 
descriptive information such as attendance. Mean and standard deviation was 
used to analyze the collective assessment of the tutorial and computer 
training, as well as grade weight average of students. Related sample t-test 
was used to determine if there is a significant difference between the GWA and 
attendance rate of the students between school year 2012-2013 and school 
year 2013-2014.  

For the qualitative data, content analysis was used.  Transcriptions of 
the interviews were read and examined.  Relevant response and phrases were 
extracted and coded.  Afterwards, the codes were reexamined and 
categorized.  The initial categories were examined again and collapsed as 
necessary.  The formed themes were examined to further understand if logical 
relationship can be drawn from them.  
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Results 
 
 This section presents the results of the quantitative and qualitative 
analysis of the observations about the different indicators.   
 
Antecedents 
 
 Cascading program information. This aspect pertains to the intent of 
the program to inform members of the SPUM community, particularly the 
faculty and staff, about the FAP, with the objective of the gaining sponsors for 
additional beneficiaries.  According to the CDC director, there were no formal 
attempts to cascade the information.  Based on her recollection, the project 
information was mentioned during review of strategic plans among members of 
the management team.  It was also mentioned during one of the meetings with 
the Non-Academic Personnel Association (NAPA).  However it was only 
presented as one of the many programs of the CDC.  There were also instances 
where few faculty members or staff would inquire about how they can help 
with the efforts of the CDC, and for which the FAP was mentioned to them.  To 
date, two faculty members have expressed interest in being a sponsor, and one 
staff has actually deposited a certain amount.  The money is said to be kept by 
the finance office, waiting for such a time when additional sponsorship of the 
other beneficiaries become operational. As a result, there are no additional 
beneficiaries aside from the original ten.  
 
 Selection of recipients. This refers to the faithfulness of the selection 
processes to the proposed selection criteria, as well as the appropriateness of 
the criteria.  Among the criteria: (1) Students should be enrolled in a public 
school, (2) has a GWA of 83% and has no grade lower than 80%, (3) family 

income is less than ₱ 5,000.00 per month, (4) student should be physically fit, 
(5) highly recommended by Barangay officials.  There is evidence that numbers 
1 and 5 were followed.  However, there are no documentary evidences for 
family income and physical fitness. Although the some of the information sheet 
found in the portfolios of the beneficiaries contain information about family 
income, it was found out that the information were gathered after the signing 
of the memorandum of agreement and not during the selection process.  A few 
of the beneficiaries even indicated family income greater than ₱ 5,000.00.  As 
for physical fitness, it might have been judged through verbal accounts only.  
In terms of the criterion pertaining to the grade of the beneficiaries, seven out 
of ten did not meet the either or both the 83% GWA and 80% lower limit.  
According to the social worker, intake interviews were conducted to verify the 
eligibility of the potential beneficiaries; however, documentary evidence of the 
intake interview is not available.  In general, the selection process lacked 
systematic and reliable assessment, which is typically necessary in targeting 
beneficiaries for financial assistance programs. 
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Table 1 
Completed Countenance Matrix: Program Antecedents 

Description Matrix Judgment Matrix 

Intents Observations Standards Judgment 

Cascading program 
information 
Information about the 
Financial Assistance 
Program should have 
been cascaded to 
members of SPUM 
community with the 
purpose of inviting 
additional sponsors. 
 

 
 
The information about 
the FAP was mentioned 
during certain occasions, 
but was not formally 
cascaded.  
There is one benefactor, 
yet the money is on 
hold. Two potential 
sponsors expressed 
interest  
 

 
 
Information should be 
disseminated through e-
mail, newsletters, and 
briefings. 
There should be ten 
sponsors for an 
additional ten 
beneficiaries. 

 
 
Appropriate channels of 
information 
dissemination were not 
utilized, and 
information of FAP was 
not effectively 
cascaded. 
There were no 
additional beneficiaries 
other than the original 
ten. 

Selection of Recipients 
The beneficiaries will 
be screened and chosen 
using the proposed 
criteria: 
1. Currently enrolled in 

a public school. 
2. GWA of 83%; no 

grades lower than 
80%. 

3. Family income is less 
that ₱ 5,000.00 per 
month. 

4. Student is physically 
fit 

5. Highly recommended 
by the local 
government unit 
(i.e. Barangay) 
 

 
Among the stated 
selection criteria, 
enrollment in a public 
school, and Barangay 
recommendation was 
observed; there are no 
documentary evidences 
for family income, and 
physical fitness; grade 
requirements were not 
met in seven out of ten 
beneficiaries. 
It is not certain if the 
selection process was 
adequate enough, or 
made used valid 
assessment tools. 

 
The selection criteria 
should have been 
followed. 
The use of valid 
assessment 
methodology is 
necessary for effective 
recipient targeting.  
 

 
The selection criteria 
were partially followed. 
The selection process 
can still be improved by 
utilizing valid 
assessment 
methodology. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Transactions 
 
  Provision of the financial assistance. This aspect pertains to the 
amount of the financial assistance, and the promptness of its release.  The 
amount given to beneficiaries exceeds the educational allowance component of 

the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino Program (4Ps).  Whereas the 4Ps provide ₱ 

3,000.00 annually per student, the FAP gives ₱ 3,700.00 annually.  Based on the 
disbursement transmittals, the financial assistance is consistently released on 
time to the beneficiaries. 

 
School visits. To monitor student progress, quarterly school visits ought 

to have been conducted.  It is also ideal that systematic data collection and 
filing is evident, such as reviews, interviews, observations, and testing.  The 
evaluator failed to directly observe the school visits, so verbal account of the 
social worker was considered instead.  According to the social worker, as much 
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as two school visits have been conducted since the program started in 
November 2013.  The school visits typically constituted casual conversation 
with the adviser of the student.  No records are kept regarding information 
gathered from school visits. 
 
Table 2 
Completed Countenance Matrix: Program Transactions Part 1 

Description Matrix Judgment Matrix 

Intents Observations Standards Judgment 

Provision of the 
financial assistance 

The amount of ₱ 700.00 
should be given on the 
first Saturday of June, 

and the ₱ 300.00 is 
given every month, 
from June to March, of 
a given school year. 

 
 
The financial assistance   

(₱ 700.00 annually, and    

₱ 300.00 monthly) was 
given on time.  

 
 
The amount of financial 
assistance should at 
least be similar to the 
educational allowance 
component of the 4Ps. 
The program should be 

able to release the ₱ 
700.00 within the month 

of June, and the ₱ 
300.00 within each 
month, from June to 
March.  
 

 
 
The amount given is 
adequate, and even 
greater than that of the 
4Ps. 
Disbursement is prompt 
and effective. 

School visits 
The social worker 
should keep track of the 
progress on the pupils in 
school through regular 
school visits. 

 
According to the social 
worker, two school 
visits have been 
conducted since the 
program started in 
November 2012.  
The visits usually 
involve casual 
conversation with 
student adviser, but no 
data were gathered, 
and kept. 
 

 
It is ideal the school 
visits be conducted 
quarterly. 
There should be 
evidence of systematic 
data collection and 
archiving, utilizing at 
least two of the four: 
review of records, 
interviews, systematic 
observation, and testing 

 
School visits were not 
done frequently enough. 
Records to keep track of 
the progress of student 
beneficiaries were not 
effectively collected.  
 

Home visits 
Home visits will be 
conducted to assess 
student behavior and 
attitude, as well as 
family relationships. 

About three official 
home visits have been 
conducted since the 
beginning of the 
program in November 
2012.  
The home visits were 
planned, and were done 
during the convenient 
time of the parents of 
the beneficiaries. During 
visits, concerns of 
beneficiaries were 
discussed.  Visits were 
supportive in nature. 
The visits were usually 
not individualized, and 
no assessment was 
conducted. 

 
Home visits should be 
done once every two 
months.  It should be 
planned, done during 
the convenient time of 
beneficiaries, 
individualized, and with 
the use of adequate 
assessment methods. It 
should also be a venue 
for the issues and 
concerns of the 
beneficiaries, and it 
should be supportive 
and skills generating 

 
Frequency of home visit 
was not enough.  While 
the home visits mostly 
served its supposed 
purpose, they were not 
individualized. There 
were also no forms of 
assessment done.  
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Table 3 
Completed Countenance Matrix: Program Transactions Part 2 

Description Matrix Judgment Matrix 

Intents Observations Standards Judgment 

Monthly formation 
activities for parents 
Parent should attend 
monthly formation 
activities.   

 
 
There were two gift 
giving activities, one 
catechesis, one 
computer training, and 
seven meetings 
attended by the 
parents. 
In a strict sense, there 
were only two months 
out sixteen where actual 
formation activities 
(e.g., catechesis, and 
computer training) were 
conducted.   
The attendance rate for 
the activities (formative 
and non-formative) was 
at 90.9%. 
The ratings for the 
computes training in 
terms of favorable 
reaction to the activity 
(M=4.76, SD=0.261); 
learning (M=4.27, 
SD=0.279); application 
of learning (M=4.67, 
SD=0.471); and 
favorable outcomes 
(M=4.90, SD=0.224) 
were all higher than 4.2. 
All parents find the 
computer training 
helpful, but wanted 
more time and 
opportunities to train 
again. 
    

 
 
Formation activities 
should include: 
increasing financial 
capacity and education, 
tutoring parents in 
academic skill that will 
be helpful to their 
children, parenting 
skills, and spiritual 
development.  There 
should be at least one 
formation activity every 
month since the 
beginning of the 
program, and the 
average attendance of 
parents should at least 
be 80%.  
The average rating for 
the computer training 
should be 4.2 or higher, 
and the parents should 
perceive the computer 
training as beneficial. 

 
 
There were not enough 
formation activities, 
and the monthly 
schedule was not 
strictly followed. 
Attendance of parents 
to activities exceeded 
the standard. 
The computer training 
was positively 
perceived, except for 
the time allotted for 
the training.   

 
Home visits. Regular home visits by the social worker, in order to 

monitor and assess progress in family relationships, as well as to serve as venue 
for communicating concerns about the delivery of the program.  While 
literature may suggest that the frequency of home visits for programs of this 
nature is once every two months, there have only been about three official 
home visits by the social worker since the beginning of the program in 
November 2012.  As suggested by the Vermont Department of Children and 
Families (2008), the home visits were conducted at the beneficiaries’ parents’ 
most convenient time, and in their community; provided venue for discussing 
issues and concerns of the beneficiaries; and in some ways, supportive and 
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skills generating. However, it was not done in an individualized manner.  
Oftentimes, the parents of the beneficiaries are hesitant to allow the social 
worker inside their actual living conditions.  Likewise, formal or informal 
assessments of the beneficiaries and their families were not evident.     
 
Table 4 
Completed Countenance Matrix: Program Transactions Part 3 

Description Matrix Judgment Matrix 

Intents Observations Standards Judgment 

Formation activities 
for students 
Student beneficiaries 
need to participate in 
formation activities 
such as tutorial 
sessions, sports 
activities, and 
educational tours. 

 
 
The students 
participated in four 
Christmas Parties / Gift 
giving, one catechetical 
session, and ten tutorial 
sessions.  
However, there were 
months for which no 
formation activity was 
provided. No school 
year-end educational 
activity was conducted. 
The average attendance 
rate for all the activities 
is at 96%. 
The average number of 
tutor per session is at 
7.2 (SD=2.573), but in 
one of the sessions, only 
two tutors were 
available. Tutors were 
college students.  They 
made an effort to 
establish rapport 
through icebreakers. No 
individualized records 
and action plan were 
kept.  
The attendance rate is 
at 94%, but two 
students both attended 
72.2% of the sessions 
only.  The ratings for 
favorable reaction to 
the activity (M=4.68, 
SD=0.109); learning 
(M=4.90, SD=0.224); 
application of learning 
(M=4.40, SD=0.548); and 
favorable outcomes 
(M=4.80, SD=0.447) of 
the tutoring session 
were all higher than 
4.2. 
 

 
 
The formation activities 
should address physical, 
cognitive, and 
psychosocial (including 
spiritual) development 
of the children.  The 
schedule should be 
faithful to the schedule 
indicated in the 
memorandum of 
agreement, which is 
monthly. There should 
be an education activity 
at the end of the school 
year. The average 
attendance rate for all 
activities should at least 
80%.  For the tutorial 
sessions, there should at 
least be 3 tutors per 
session; the tutor should 
be an academic level 
higher than the tutee; 
necessary records of the 
session must be kept per 
student; rapport must 
be established between 
tutors and students; and 
there must be an 
individualized action 
plan. The average 
attendance rate for the 
tutorial session should 
at least be 80%. The 
criterion for the ratings 
for tutorial sessions 
should be 4.2 or higher.  

 
 
Cognitive development 
was well addressed by 
the program. However, 
psychosocial and 
physical development 
activities fall short. The 
monthly schedule 
indicated in the 
memorandum of 
agreement was not met. 
The students attended 
most of the activities. 
Except on one occasion, 
the number of tutors 
per session was 
adequate.  Tutors are 
also perceived capable 
of the task, judging 
from their educational 
level.  The tutorial 
sessions were adequate, 
except for not 
maintaining 
individualized record 
and action plan for the 
students.  
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Monthly formation activities for parents. Holistic formation of the 
parents, through monthly activities was an aim on the program.  Since the 
program began, the parents, particularly mothers, attended two gift giving 
activities, one catechesis, one computer training, and seven meetings.  Two 
couples also participated in renewal of marriage vows.  One of the parents is a 
widow, and the others are not married, hence they did not participate in such 
an activity.  Among these activities, only the catechetical session (as spiritual 
formation), and the computer training (as academic skill formation) can be 
strictly considered as formative.  While meetings may have served some 
formative function, it was not clear in what manner it did.  With this, it cannot 
be said that parent formation was held monthly, as indicated in the 
memorandum of agreement. All activities considered (formative, or otherwise), 
except for the renewal of vows, the average attendance rate is 90.9%; two 
parents have attendance rate below 80%. 

The evaluator had an opportunity to assess the computer training 
participated by some of the parents.  Average rating exceeds the criteria (i.e., 
equal to or greater than 4.2) in all four areas namely: Favorable reaction to the 
activity (M=4.76, SD=0.261); learning (M=4.27, SD=0.279); application of 
learning (M=4.67, SD=0.471); and favorable outcomes (M=4.90, SD=0.224).  
When asked during the interview, all parents were appreciative of the training, 
but most of the parents wanted more time for it, or that the training be 
repeated.  According to one participant, “Ang ganda po, kaya lang, isang beses 
lang. Humirit po kami isa pa sana…” All of those who were interviewed did not 
have computer units at home; hence application of what has been thought may 
be limited. 

 
Formation activities for students. To help students, aside from 

providing financial assistance, the program intended for holistic formation of 
the student beneficiaries in terms of the physical, cognitive, and psychosocial 
development through monthly formations activities. Based on what the 
evaluator culled from available records, the students participated in four 
Christmas Parties / Gift giving, one catechetical session, and ten tutorial 
sessions.  Among these activities, the catechetical sessions served psychosocial 
development, while the tutorial sessions served cognitive development.  The 
tutorial sessions started in September 2013.  Since then, there have been two 
session in September, two in November, one in December (plus one Christmas 
party with Teacher Education program), one in January, two in February, and 
two in March 2014.  Hence there were months for which no formation activity 
was provided.  However, it was noted that there were several months during 
the program implementation for which monthly formation activities were 
provided to student beneficiaries more than once.  The average attendance 
rate for all the activities is at 96%; no student beneficiary has less than 80% 
attendance. 

The conduct of the tutorial was described by the student coordinator of 
the tutorial sessions. The average number of tutors per session exceeded the 
standard (M=7.2, SD=2.573), but there was one session wherein only two tutors 
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were available.  All tutors were college students and are perceived as capable 
of helping primary school students. Rapport with students was ensured through 
getting-to-know activities and icebreakers before the tutoring starts.  However, 
individualized records and action plan for the each student was absent.   The 
average attendance rate to tutoring sessions met the standards at 94%, but two 
student beneficiaries, attended less than 80% of the time.   Average ratings for 
the tutorial sessions by the students exceed standards (equal to or greater than 
4.2) in in all four areas: Favorable reaction to the activity (M=4.68, SD=0.109); 
learning (M=4.90, SD=0.224); application of learning (M=4.40, SD=0.548); and 
favorable outcomes (M=4.80, SD=0.447).     

 
Outcomes 
  

Augmentation of the finances. This is operationalized as the manner by 
which the financial assistance was used by the beneficiaries, and their 

perception of how beneficial the assistance is. For the most part, the ₱ 700.00 
was utilized for school supplies such as shoes, bag, uniform, notebooks, and 

pencils. Some said they used it for school projects.  The ₱ 300.00 was used for 
allowance and snacks of the children, as expected.  One of the student 
beneficiaries, apparently share some with other siblings; according to one 
parent, “Tapos pag-uwi niya, Ate o, pasalubong. ‘Ma, bigyan mo limang piso 
yan.”  Some student beneficiaries also saved. At least three respondents said 
that the financial assistance was shared to their other children.  As expressed 
by one parent “Naisama ko na rin po yung iba niyang kapatid.”  One of the 

parents shared that when the initial ₱ 700.00 was given in November 2012, she 

made use ₱ 500.00 of it as capital for a small business.  She said, “Yung 500 
dun, pinuhunan ko… Tapos napalago ko ng napalago yun; nakakakain na kami 
ng maayos.” 

All respondent are thankful for the financial assistance, despite the 
limited amount.  All of them find it a great help to their family.   One 
emotional parent said, “Alam niyo po, nagpapasalamat po kami sa inyo at 
nagkaroon kayo ng ganitong programa dahil napakalaking tulong para sa mga 
taong... talagang yung time na yun, talagang walang wala kami.” 

 
Development of student potential. The program is expected to lead to 

an improvement in the academic performance of the student beneficiaries in 
terms of their GWA and attendance. The mean GWA of the participants 
marginally increased from SY 2012-2013 (M=82.32, SD=4.879) to SY 2013-2014 
(M=82.62, SD=3.994).  However the increase is not statistically significant 
(t[8]=0.260, p=0.80).  Average attendance rate for SY 2013-2014 is at 96.35%, 
and is significantly higher (t[8]=4.164, p=0.003) than the 88.67% attendance 
rate for SY 2012-2013. 
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Table 5 
Completed Countenance Matrix: Program Outcomes 

Description Matrix Judgment Matrix 

Intents Observations Standards Judgment 

Augmentation of the 
finances 
Financial status of the 
family of the 
beneficiaries should be 
augmented.  The money 
that is provided should 
be used for school 
supplies and allowance 
of the student 
beneficiaries. 

 
 
The money was mostly 
used for buying school 
supplies, uniform, 
projects, and for 
allowance of students. 
Of the seven parents 
who were interviewed, 
at least three said that 
the money is also 
shared with other 
children who are also 
studying.  One parent 
said that she  used of ₱ 
500.00 as capital for a 
small business, which 
eventually grew, and 
was sustained.     
All parents are highly 
thankful and the 
financial aid, and said 
that it is truly helpful.  

 
 
Monetary provisions 
should be utilized as 
stated in the concept 
paper and memorandum 
of agreement – for 
school supplies and 
allowance of the 
student beneficiaries. 
Parents of the student 
beneficiaries should 
perceive that the money 
given really aids the 
education of the 
beneficiaries. 

 
 
The financial assistance 
served its purpose of 
augmenting the finances 
of the families by 
providing money to 
spend on educational 
need of the student 
beneficiaries.  However, 
there are a few 
instances where even 
their other children 
share with the benefit, 
or even proving capital 
for a small business. 

Development of 
student potential 
Students should be 
attending and 
performing well in 
school. 

 
 
While the GWA did not 
decline, there was no 
significant improvement 
(t[8]=0.260, p=0.80) in 
this variable.  The 
attendance rate of the 
student beneficiaries 
significantly increased 
(t[8]=4.164, p=0.003) 
from 88.67% to 96.35% 
across two school years 
(i.e., 2012-2013 to 
2013-2014). 

 
 
There should be a 
significant increase in 
the attendance rate and 
GWA of the student 
beneficiaries between 
school years 2012-2013, 
and 2013-2014. 

 
 
The financial assistance 
did not lead to an 
improvement in the 
academic performance 
of the students.  
However, it should be 
commended for its 
positive impact of the 
attendance of students. 

Improvement of family 
relationship 
Improvement in family 
relationships should be 
evident after  being a 
part of the FAP. 

 
 
Some of the 
participants identified 
alleviation stress, 
strengthening of marital 
relationship, and 
improvement of 
children’s social skill as 
experienced.  Other 
parents had difficulty in 
identifying changes in 
family relationships. 

 
 
Subjective experiences 
in improvement in 
marital relationships, 
stress levels, 
communication 
patterns, behavioral and 
emotional functioning of 
parents, and children’s 
adjustment and 
development should be 
reported by parents 

 
 
While there are some 
who are quick to 
recognize the changes 
in their families brought 
about by the FAP, 
others were not quite 
so.  This may indicate 
that the financial 
assistance program is 
yet to have large impact 
on family relationship.  
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 Improvement of family relationship. One of the indirect outcomes 
anticipated by the program is the improvement in family relationship.  This 
should be evidenced by any subjective experience of the parents with regard to 
any perceived changes in marital stability, stress level, communication 
patterns, parenting, and children’s development and adjustment.  Some of 
those who were interviewed find it difficult to express and expound on the 
changes that they have observed in their family after being part of the 
financial assistance program.  However, some were quick to identify that 
family stress due to finances was lessened because of the program.  According 
to one parent, “Nakakaraos kami sa pang araw araw namin. Nadagdagan  yung 
income namin.”  Another parent suggested that program contributed to the 
strengthening of their marital realtionship.  She said that, “Mas naging ma-ano 
kami ng husband ko. Mas naging magkaagapay kami sa problema.”  Some 
changes also pertain to development of their children’s skill.  As expressed by 
one mother, “Ano na siya… marunong na siyang mag-recite ngayon.” 

 
Discussion 

 
 The current evaluation was done to examine the different aspects of St. 
Paul University Manila, Community Development Center’s Financial Assistance 
Program.  Guided by Stake’s (1977) Countenance Model of Evaluation, the 
different aspects were organized as antecedents, transactions, and outcomes.  
Culled from the concept paper of the FAP, as well the memorandum of 
agreement, the evaluator identified what the program intended.  Using 
different methodologies, data were gathered, and eventually comprised the 
observations of the evaluator.  Guided by the available documentation of the 
FAP, as well as relevant literature, the evaluator set the standards for each 
aspect, and judgment of value and merit was made upon comparing 
observations with the standards.  
 In general, there are many good things that can be said about the FAP.  
Also, there are some areas that may require more attention in order for the 
program to be able to deliver all of its intents adequately.  Hence, the 
discussion is organized into two: strengths of the program, and areas for 
improvement. 
 
Strengths of the Program 
 
 One of the strengths of the program is the amount of the monetary 
provision itself.  With annual benefit of ₱ 3,700.00 for the educational needs of 
a student; it exceeds what the national government provides in its CCT 
program (Reyes & Taguba, 2012).  For a poor family, such amount means a lot 
(Barrios, 2010).  CDC and SPUM are also praised for not delaying the 
disbursement of the benefits.  The parents of the beneficiaries confirm this 
with their testimonials.  All parents perceive the money they receive form the 
FAP as highly beneficial to their child, who is supported by the program.  Even 
if there are some instances wherein the utilization of the money went beyond 
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the standards set; such as having it shared to other children who are not part 
of the program, or using a portion of the money given, as capital for a small 
business, the evaluator could not come to the conclusion that such is a bad 
thing.  The point is that, money given is put to good use, and not wasted on 
things that are detrimental to the family of the beneficiaries. 
 While the program is termed as a Financial Assistance Program, in 
reality, it does more than just providing money to beneficiaries.  Providing 
opportunities for growth and development among parents, and children is 
commendable.  Although it may take more time before the impact of formation 
activities become more evident, the fact that there is an attempt to provide 
such can be a start.  The computer training for mothers is highly appreciated, 
despite lack of intensity.  The generous and consistent tutorial sessions are 
especially important as support for cognitive development of students.  
Students seem to be enjoying it too, and most of them find it highly beneficial. 
The catechetical sessions for parents and students ensure that their spiritual 
needs are not neglected.  
 On the part of the beneficiaries, their active participation in most 
aspects of the program is notable.  Attendance rates for activities within the 
program exceed expectation.  This shows that the institution does not only 
have them as beneficiaries, but as active partners in community development.  
Frequent meetings and interactions between the social worker and the 
beneficiaries ensures that the communication lines are open and healthy.  This 
level of engagement provides a lot of opportunities for growth, not only on the 
part of the program and the people behind it, but also the beneficiaries 
themselves. 
 While the evaluation is more of a formative evaluation rather than an 
impact evaluation, some signs of positive outcomes are already surfacing.  The 
most obvious of which is the significant improvement of the school attendance 
of the beneficiaries.  This is comparable if not better than the impact of most 
CCT programs among their own recipients (Saavedra & Garcia, 2012).  Also, 
there is some evidence, though not very strong, that the program has somehow 
improved the relationships within the families of the beneficiaries.   
 
Areas for Improvement 
 
 With a little over a year after its inception, the FAP is showing signs of 
positive outcomes.  More people could have been helped with more funding.  
This why informing the rest of the SPUM community about the FAP, with the 
intent of inviting sponsors, is important. 
 While there is no reason to believe that the beneficiaries are non-poor, 
it would have been better if the selection process for identifying beneficiaries 
followed a more systematic and valid methodology.  This can settle any doubt 
about the worthiness of the beneficiaries who are part of the program. The 
evaluator would like to pay special attention to the finding the seven out the 
ten beneficiaries did not actually meet the grade requirement indicated in the 
concept paper.  In conjunction with this, the finding that the GWA across two 
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school years remain practically the same means that these seven beneficiaries 
still do not meet the grade requirement.  Nevertheless, the evaluator does not 
see the need to remove them from the program.  Only, it might be better to 
replace this grade criterion with a more relaxed one; such as “having no failing 
grade.”  This idea came from the finding of Saavedra and Garcia (2012), which 
suggests that imposing the “having no failing grade” policy was enough to keep 
students in school.  The evaluator also thinks the CDC should clarify where the 
FAP is need-based (i.e., providing opportunities to those who have less in life), 
or merit-based (i.e., providing opportunities to those who are excelling in a 
particular field) (Loyla et al., 2012). 
  Improvement can also be made in the area of service delivery, other 
than monetary provisions.  Frequency of home visits, school visits, and 
formation activities (especially for parent) are not meeting the standards.  
Likewise, individualized assessment, and data collection for monitoring 
purposes, and activities planning should be initiated.  The evaluator highlights 
the need for an individualized approach to this because of the fact that no two 
children, or families, are alike.  Hence, program delivery can also be tailor- 
fitted to each beneficiary.  
 In general, areas of improvement revolve around the necessity to 
enhance the systems within the program, as well as assessment and data 
collection.  Improving the system can maximize the service delivery, and 
eventually result to higher impact.  Using valid and appropriate methods of 
assessment and records keeping are also very important.  Doing so would mean 
the accumulation of important data that inform those who manage the 
program.  These pieces of information can reveal progressions or regressions 
and they can be used in identifying needs of the beneficiaries and their 
families. In 2017, the first cycle of the program will end.  By then, an extensive 
impact evaluation should be done. The accumulated information can provide 
rich data much needed in evaluations of this nature.  Results of such evaluation 
can eventually inform the CDC and the SPUM community if another program 
cycle can be proposed.    
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Abstract 

 

The ability to read is highly valued as it provides foundation for 
all other learning in school and eventually in workplace. Thus, it 
is important that a child be equipped with early literary skills to 
become proficient readers. The school plays a very crucial role in 
the development of foundational reading skills and in identifying 
at-risk students as well as in providing them immediate and 
intensive intervention. However, the identification and 
remediation of at-risk students remain to be one major concern 
in the Philippine public schools. The study aimed to determine 
the validity of Dual Discrepancy model in identifying students at-
risk of reading difficulty in public schools through comparison 
with other identification procedures.  It employed a multi-stage 
sampling technique involving Grade 2 students in one public 
school and used various standardized tests and measures. The 
study was able to establish the construct validity, relevance and 
utility, social consequential validity, and values implications of 
the DD model, providing some evidence of its applicability in 
Philippine public schools. Recommendations included 
implementation of progress monitoring through policy initiative 
by DepEd, putting in place efficient progress monitoring system 
in classroom, and conducting more research involving more 
schools, different grade levels, and other subject areas.   
 

Keywords: Reading disability, dual discrepancy model, fluency 

 Reading is essential to success in one’s life.  The ability to read is highly 
valued as it provides foundation for all other learning and advancement in 
school and eventually in the workplace.As such, every child should be trained 
to develop early literary skills to become proficient readers. The school plays a 
very crucial role, not only in the development of foundational reading skills, 
but also in identifying those who are at-risk of reading difficulties as well as in 
providing immediate and intensive intervention for those who lag behind. 
 However, the identification and remediation of students at-risk of reading 
failure remain to be one major concern in the Philippine educational system, 
particularly in the public schools. The Philippines lacks a comprehensive 
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program to properly identify and assess children at-risk of learning 
difficulty/disability as well as to place them in educational or academic 
programs that will cater to their needs. This is a sad state since according to 
the Department of Education, learning disabilities affect around 40,000 Filipino 
schoolchildren and as high as 95% of children with special needs have not been 
provided with proper educational service(Ramos, 2012; “Bureau of Elementary 
Education”, n.d.). 
 There are various reasons for the inability to provide an assessment 
program among Filipino students.  One of them is the lack of laws, policies, and 
programs to define learning disability (LD), as well as to identify and screen 
school children who are at-risk. There is also the problem of the unavailability 
of standardized psycho-educational tests as well as of experts or personnel to 
conduct the assessment in the schools.  Referral to outside agencies or 
psychologists or experts also poses a problem since psychological testing is very 
expensive, and thus, not affordable especially for parents and children from 
poor families and makes use of foreign-made tests, whose validity and 
applicability for use in other cultures are being questioned.  Finally, there is 
the failure to use a framework or model to guide in the early identification of 
LD.   
 Several models and approaches are currently used by experts and 
practitioners  to screen and identify students with learning problems.These 
include IQ-achievement discrepancy, low achievement cut-off, teacher rating, 
and response to intervention models. However, these methods are not without 
limitations.  As such, other educators and specialists began proposing hybrid 
models that “combine low achievement and response to instruction since they 
claimed that these models most clearly capture the LD construct and have the 
most direct relation to instruction (and) these models will not abandon the 
concepts of discrepancy and the loss of integrity of the LD construct, as the 
models retain the concepts of unexpected underachievement and discrepancy” 
(Fletcher, 2008, p. 551). One of these alternative models is the dual 
discrepancy (DD) model. Fuchs and Fuchs (1998) put forward a model for LD 
identification that is based on a treatment validity view, wherein a student’s 
progress is continuously assessed using the Curriculum-Based Measurement 
(CBM). They indicated that a student will only be recommended for special 
education if his or her performance in the CBM shows a dual discrepancy--that 
is, the student both performs below and shows a learning rate substantially 
slower than the students in his/her grade level. 
 Not too many studies have been conducted on the Dual Discrepancy (DD) 
model in identifying students at-risk of reading difficulties. More so, no study 
was ever conducted to determine its viability and validity in the Philippine 
school setting. This study is significant since the Philippine public school system 
is in dire need for model in identifying at-risk students, more particularly, 
students who are at-risk of reading difficulties/disabilities. But the main 
question is:  Is the Dual Discrepancy Model a viable and valid model to use in 
the Philippine public school setting?   
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The Concept of Reading Difficulty/Disability 
 
 Reading is not a single mental process and it depends on many different 
mental subskills, such as letter recognition, word recognition knowledge of 
letter-sound rules, word comprehension, among others (Coltheart, 2006).  It is 
also a complex developmental challenge that is intertwined with many other 
developmental accomplishments, such as attention, memory, language, and 
motivation. As such, children need to have developed these skills early; if not,  
learning to read will not proceed normally.  
 According to Torgesen (1998), reading difficulty is expressed most directly 
in two kinds of reading tasks: (1) poor readers have difficulties understanding 
and applying the alphabetic principle in deciphering unfamiliar words and in 
learning to use the regular patterns of connection between letters and sounds 
in words and to sound out unknown words, and (2) poor readers have slower 
development of “sight vocabulary” of words which restricts comprehension in 
older poor readers. He further indicated that the most common cause of 
reading difficulties is the lack of ability to process the phonological features of 
language. 
 Felton (n.d) identified the three basic components of phonological 
processing that are important for success in reading, and these include 
phonological awareness, rapid naming/word retrieval, and holding sounds in 
working memory. He said that phonological awareness is the most common 
among poor readers. It entails the ability to segment words into sounds and to 
manipulate the sounds of words in different ways. Children with problems in 
phonological awareness have difficulties in decoding (letter to sound) for 
reading or encoding (sound to letter) for spelling while those with problems in 
rapid naming/word retrieval are characterized by slow and effortful naming of 
items such as letters, numbers and colors.  On the other hand, children with 
problems in working memory have difficulties in holding a string of sounds 
(e.g., letter or a number) in short memory while the information is being 
processed. Children with a combination of phonological awareness, rapid 
naming/word retrieval, and working memory deficits are the most severely 
impaired readers. 
 According to Torgesen (1998), two pieces of information are relevant to 
the selection of procedures for early identification of children at-risk for 
reading difficulties.  First, prediction accuracy increases significantly the 
longer the child has been in school, indicating that test results in first grade 
are more accurate than those administered during the first semester of 
kindergarten. Second, administration of multi-test batteries will not increase 
the efficiency of prediction; instead administration of two tests, one that 
measures knowledge of letter names or sounds, and the other that measures 
phonemic awareness, is recommended.  Torgesen (1998) indicated that 
“measures of letter knowledge continue to be the best predictor of reading 
difficulties, and measures of phonemic awareness contribute additional 
predictive accuracy” (p.4.). He pointed out that the three measures of 
phonemic awareness can be grouped into three broad categories, namely, 
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sound comparison, phoneme segmentation, and phoneme blending. 
 According to Johnson, Pool, and Carter (2009), universal screening is an 
important tool in the process of identifying students who require early reading 
intervention.  They identified direct route model, risk index model, and 
progress monitoring model as the most commonscreening procedures within the 
context of the Response to Intervention (RTI) model.  In the direct route 
model, students are assessed using a screening measure that assesses a single 
skill (e.g., letter identification) and those who are identified as at-risk are 
immediately placed into intervention while in the risk model, a probability of 
risk is computed based on a number of variables (e.g., test results, parents’ 
education, etc.).  In the progress-monitoring model, students who are initially 
identified as at-risk are monitored for a certain number of weeks to check the 
development of reading proficiency.  
 Progress monitoring is a set of techniques used to assess students’ 
academic performance on a regular and frequent basis (Luckner & Bowen, 
2010).   Fuchs and Fuchs (1999) listed five criteria in selecting assessment tools 
for monitoring progress and identifying students at-risk for failure.  Aside from 
the traditional standards of reliability and validity, these assessment tools 
should demonstrate the following: (1) capacity to model growth, (2) sensitivity 
or responsiveness to individual change, (3) independence from specific 
instructional techniques,  (4) capacity to inform teaching, and (5) feasibility to 
permit frequent data gathering on large number of students. Fuchs and Fuchs 
(1999) identified three classroom assessment models for monitoring students’ 
progress or development of reading competence and for identifying children at-
risk for failing to achieve literacy:  mastery measurement (MM), curriculum-
based measurement (CBM), and Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills 
(DIBELS).  Except for feasibility, only the CBM was able to meet all criteria. 
 
The Dual-Discrepancy (DD) Model  
 
 A lot of concerns have been raised against the more common LD 
identification models such as the discrepancy, low achievement, teacher rating 
and response to intervention (RTI) models.  As such, educators and specialists 
started proposing hybrid models that combine low achievement and response 
to intervention since they most clearly capture the LD construct and have the 
most direct relation to instruction. These models will not abandon the concepts 
of discrepancy and the loss of integrity of the LD construct, as the models 
retain the concepts of unexpected underachievement and discrepancy 
(Fletcher, 2008, p. 551). Fuchs and Fuchs (1998) proposed a model for LD 
identification process based on a treatment validity view. In the treatment 
validity approach, a student will only be classified as having LD if he or she 
exhibits both low achievement and slow progress despite intensive 
intervention. In this model, repeated assessment of students is required using 
the Curriculum-Based Measurement.  
 Fuchs and Fuchs (1998) proposed a three-phase DD model for determining 
learning disability (LD) eligibility. In each stage, the use of CBM is essential.  
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Phase I involves the documentation of adequate classroom instruction and dual 
discrepancies.  It begins with CBM assessments all students in a classroom, 
deciding whether overall classroom performance is adequate relative to other 
classrooms and district norms, and then identifying which students meet the 
dual discrepancy criteria.  Phase II involves pre-referral intervention which 
involves designing of intervention program by the assessment team and 
classroom teacher to help remediate student’s dual discrepancy and then 
collecting CBM data to judge the effectiveness of the intervention. Phase III 
involves the implementation of an extended intervention plan and the deciding 
on the student’s placement. In summary, Fuchs and Fuchs (1997) proposed that 
in order to qualify a student for special education, a three-pronged test must 
be passed: (a) a dual-discrepancy between the student's performance level and 
growth and that of peers must be documented through the use of CBM, (b) the 
student's rate of learning with adaptations made in the general education 
classroom is inadequate, and (c) the provision of special education must result 
in improved growth.  
 In the area of reading difficulty, the most common components in the 
CBM-Reading include word identification fluency (WIF), phonological 
awareness, and letter knowledge for Grade1 and WIF and oral reading fluency 
(ORF) for Grades 2 and 3 (Johnson, Pool, & Carter, n.d.).  ORF focuses on rate 
and accuracy, whose reliability and validity have been established in many 
research undertakings. In ORF, the number of correct words per minute 
(WCPM) is determined.  On the other hand, accuracy is computed by dividing 
the CWPM by the total number of words read and multiplying the result by 
100.WCPM has been shown in both theoretical and empirical research to serve 
as an accurate and powerful indicator of overall reading competence. CBM-ORF 
can be used for screening, progress monitoring as well as in diagnosing 
difficulties in reading sub-skills  (Hasbrouck & Tindal, 2006). 
 
Objectives of the Study 
 
 The study primarily aimed to determine the validity of Dual Discrepancy 
model in identifying students at-risk of reading difficulty in public schools 
through comparison with other identification procedures based on Messick’s 
(1995) validity measures:  construct validity, relevance and utility, social 
consequential validity, and values implications. The three other LD 
identification models were the IQ-Achievement Discrepancy (IQ-Ach), Low 
Achievement (LowAch), and Low Performing (LowPerf) models. 

 
Method 

 
 This was an experimental study to determine the validity of the Dual 
Discrepancy Model in identifying Grade 2 public students who are at-risk for 
reading disability. The study employed a multi-stage sampling technique 
involving Grade 2 students in one public school used various standardized tests 
and measures. It consisted of (1) universal screening of 307 Grade 2 students 
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using the Gates-MacGinitie Test (GMRT), (2) identification of at-risk (AR) 
students from a sample of Grades 2 students through different LD identification 
models, (3) progress monitoring of 99 at-risk students’ reading proficiency for 8 
weeks, and (4) the comparison of the experimental group (i.e., Dual 
Discrepancy or DD group) with other at-risk groups and not-at-risk (NAR) group 
to determine the viability/validity of Dual Discrepancy model in Philippine 
public schools. Table 1 presents the participants of the study. 
 Progress monitoring, which is an important component of the DD model, 
was conducted for eight weeks among the four groups of at-risk students. In 
progress monitoring, development of a student’s reading proficiency is 
determined by repeatedly assessing students reading performance level using 
the Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) – Reading.  For this study, the two 
components of oral reading fluency skills were included: accuracy and rate.   
 
Table 1 
Distribution of Participants for each Activity 

Activity Grouping f % 

Universal Testing 
 

Male 155 50.49 

Female 152 49.51 

Total 307 100 

Identification of At-Risk (AR) 
and Not-At-Risk (NAR) students 
from 307 students  

At-Risk (AR) 195 63.52 

Low-Risk (LR) 91 29.64 

Not-At-Risk (NAR) 21 6.84 

Total 307 100 

Distribution of At-Risk to 4 
Groups based on Type of Test 
Administered 

CBM 50 30.67 

IQ and Achievement Tests 41 25.15 

Achievement Test only 37 22.70 

Teacher Rating 35 21.47 

Total 163 100 

Identification of Final Sample of 
4 Groups of At-Risk Students for 
8-week progress monitoring (PM) 

Dual Discrepant (DD)  45 90.00 
IQ-Achievement Discrepant (IQ-Ach)  24 58.54 

Low Achievement (LowAch)  27 72.97 

Low Performing (LowPerf)  33 94.29 

Progress Monitoring (PM) of 4 
Groups of At-Risk Students and 
of Not-At-Risk (NAR) Students 
for 8 weeks  
(Final Sample)   

DD Group 21 46.67 

IQ-Ach Group 18 75.00 

LowAch Group 18 66.67 

LowPerf Group 24 72.73 

Not-At-Risk Group 18 85.71 
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Results 
 

Construct Validity of the CBM-DD Model 
 

Comparison of DD Group with Other At-Risk Groups.  The construct 
validity of the DD model was assessed through the comparison of the Dual 
Discrepancy (DD) group with the other at-risk groups such as the IQ-
Achievement Discrepant (IQ-Ach), low achievement (LowAch), and low 
performing (LowPerf) groups on three criteria, namely, (1) performance level, 
(2) growth rate, and (3) reading achievement.  Furthermore, the four at-risk 
groups were compared on their success in meeting the performance criteria 
based on their performance goal, DIBEL’s set criteria of ≥26 CWPM, expected 
growth rate of 1.1, and ambitious growth rate of 2.0. 
 The study was able to establish the construct validity of the DD model. 
ANOVA results revealed significant mean differences among the four at-risk 
groups in performance level [F(3,76) = 9.72, p=. 000] and in growth rate 
[F(3,76) = 5.37, p=. 001]. Reading achievement, however, was not significant.  
This is true for each reading subtest and the total score.    
 The at-risk students in the DD group registered significantly lower 
performance level than the IQ-Ach and LowAch groups after the 8-week 

progress monitoring (t-value=-3.38, p.01; t-value=-2.16, p0.05, 
respectively).  The effect sizes were also medium to high (-68 to -1.07), 
indicating moderate to high practical significance. No significant difference, 
however, was observed in the reading achievement post-test scores.   This is 
maybe because the four groups started out with low scores in the reading test 
as the reading scores were used as classification variables, with students who 
failed to reach the percentile cut-off score being  included in any one of  four 
at-risk groups. However, the DD group obtained significant higher performance 

level than the LowPerf group (t-value=2.08, p.05).   
 The DD group also registered lower growth rate than the two at-risk 
groups, but significant mean difference was observed only with IQ-Ach group 
(t-value = 2.43, p ≤ 0.05), and not with LowAch group. But effect size values of 
-0.77 and -0.40 suggested moderate practical significance, in favor of the two 
other at-risk groups. On the other hand, it recorded higher growth rate than 
the LowPerf group, but the difference was not significant (t-value=1.97, 
p≥.05). However, effect size of 0.60 suggested moderate practical significance, 
with DD group having better growth rate than the LowPerf group. 
 Chi-square results also revealed that all four groups are more likely not 
able to reach their expected performance goals and ambitious growth rate of 
2.0 after the 8-week progress monitoring. On the other hand, significant 
differences were observed in the number of students in the four at-risk groups 
to succeed in reaching the DIBELS criterion of at least 26 CWPM and the set 
growth rate criterion of 1.1. While DD, IQ-Ach, and LowAch groups are more 
likely to reach these criteria, the LowPerf group is more likely unable to meet 
them. 
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Classification Accuracy of the DD Model.  According to Speece and Case 
(2001), the construct validity of the DD model can also be examined through its 
diagnostic or classification accuracy. Particularly, the sensitivity, specificity 
and hit rate analyses are the statistical measures of classification accuracy.For 
this study, classification accuracy indices of the four at-risk classifications were 
compared with the reading achievement test scores after the 8-week progress 
monitoring as the criteria. Two criterion measures were used as benchmarks: 
25th  and 33rd percentile cut-offs.   
 The DD model was found to have higher sensitivity rates than the LowPerf 
model when the 25th percentile rank was used as criterion measure (100% vs. 
80%) and than the three other models when the 33rd percentile rank was used 
(83.3% vs. 50% to 78.6%). It also registered the second highest hit rate (55.6%) 
with the higher cut-off as benchmark. This indicates that the DD model has 
better accuracy level in identifying students as at-risk and not-at-risk groups 
(i.e. based on hit rates) and in predicting at-risk students who will later be 
identified as at-risk by the reading achievement test (i.e., sensitivity rates).  
However, the DD model registered the lowest specificity rates with two 2 cut-
offs (11.8% and 0), indicating that they cannot predict the not-at-risk students 
who will later be identified as not-at-risk by the reading achievement test. 
Nevertheless, results showed that the DD model, which registered high 
sensitivity rates, could very well identify students who will need reading 
intervention.  This is good result since in the LD identification perspective, 
early detection of students with learning problems is important so that they 
can be provided with appropriate intervention to help them overcome their 
difficulties and catch up with their peers faster. 
 
Relevance and Utility of the DD Model 

 
Relevance of the DD Model.  Relevance of the DD model was 

determined by examining the extent to which it can distinguish between groups 
with different educational needs, that is between dual discrepant (DD) group 
and not-at risk (NAR) group. Since it is deemed that the DD  model can be used 
to identify students with learning difficulties/disability, it is expected that 
students with special needs should be distinguishable from students who do not 
have special needs.    
 Results provided evidence of the relevance and utility of the DD model.  
Students who were identified as at-risk through the DD approach registered 
lower mean performance rate, growth rate, and scores in the GMRT subtests 
and total than the not-at-risk (NAR) students.The DD group obtained less 
average number of CWPM (25.86 vs. 107.93, t-value = -9.40, p≤.000) and lower 
growth rate (1.95 vs. 4.09, t-value= -3.24, p≤.00).   The effect size for 
performance level was -3.08, indicating high practical significance. On the 
other hand, effect size for growth rate was -1.04, which is also considered a 
large-size effect. Significant mean differences were also observed between DD 
group and NAR group on all three reading subtests and on the Total Score.  
Likewise, effect sizes ranged from -1.16 to -2.41 (i.e., high practical 
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significance). This indicates that the DD model can significantly differentiate 
the poor and proficient readers, thus, can be used as basis for identifying 
students who will need more intensive intervention.  
 

Utility of the DD Model.  Utility can be evaluated by looking into its 
direct contribution to the enhancement of student achievement (Good & 
Jefferson, 1998). As such, to determine if the DD model has facilitated 
development in students’ reading proficiency, their performance levels were 
compared after the 8-week progress monitoring and implementation of some 
forms of reading intervention.   Furthermore, students’ performance in the 
reading achievement test before and after one grading period of exposure to 
the general education instruction was compared. 
 The study presented the DD model as exhibiting utility since it was able to 
contribute to the enhancement of student achievement.  Significant increases 
in the students’ reading proficiency were observed after 8 weeks of progress 
monitoring of students who were administered with Word Identification Fluency 
(WIF) list or Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) passages. At-risk students who were 
administered theWIF list were able to read on the average only 1 correct word 
per minute during the pre-test, while those who were monitored using the 
ORFpassages were able to read 35 correct words per minute.  As a whole, the 
45 students recorded around 18 correct words per minute during the pre-
test.Significant increases in the students’ reading proficiency were also 

observed after 8 weeks both for the WIF (t-value=5.88, p.05) and ORF (t-

value=15.42, p.05) groups, as well as for the Total (t-value=9.74, p.05).The 
WIF group increased their CWPM to around 13 while the ORF group jumped 
from 35 to 76 words per minute.  As a whole, an increase of 26 CWPM was 
recorded, from 18.62 words to 45.38words. Furthermore, significant mean 
differences in the pre- and post-test scores in the Gates-MacGinitie Reading 

Test (GMRT) were found in the DD group(t-value=2.16, p.05), indicating that 
their performance in the test and thus their reading skills significantly 
improved after one grading period of exposure to the general education 
instruction.  This indicates that the DD model, which employed weekly progress 
monitoring and some forms of reading interventions, was able to produce 
significant improvement in at-risk students’ reading proficiencies. 

 
Social Consequential Validity of the DD Model.  Social consequential 

validity is concerned with the social consequences of the test in applied 
settings and can be addressed through comparisons with competing procedures 
(Messick, 1989).  The examination of effects of variable like gender, age, and 
race is relevant in this analysis (Speece & Case, 2001). In this study, the social 
consequential validity of the DD model was examined by looking at whether it 
will result in disproportion of students classified as at-risk based on age, 
gender, and parents’ education and SES (i.e., monthly income).  

The current study also showed that the DD model, just like the three 
other approaches, did not exhibit potential bias against students based on their 
age, gender, and parents’ socio-economic status. Pairwise comparisons through 
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chi-square pointed to significant gender difference only between DD and 

LowPerf groups (Χ2=12.80, df=1, p.01), with male students more likely to be 
judged as at-risk by their teachers.  DD model and the IQ-Ach and LowAch 
classifications, on other hand, did not result in gender disproportion. This 
indicates that the three LD identification models, particularly the DD model, 
provide a positive social consequence based on the assumption that 
overestimation of males is not an acceptable outcome (Speece & Case, 2001).  
Likewise, none of the four models yielded disproportion of at-risk identification 
based on age, parents’ education, and family monthly income. This indicates 
that the approaches, particularly the DD model, did not reflect negative 
consequences and they did not result in over-identification of at-risk students 
who are younger, with less educated parents, and in the low socio-economic 
status.   
 

Values Implication of the DD Model 
 

Evaluation of the values implications of validity relies on argument and 
logic rather on empirical evidence and also refers to the use of classification 
approach (Good & Jefferson, 1989; Messick, 1989; Speece & Case, 2001).  Since 
“discussions of the values implications of the test-based inferences are based 
on comparisons of competing approaches using rational, philosophical 
argument, more akin to ethical argument or moral philosophy” (Good  & 
Jefferson, 1989, p. 76),  the values implications of the DD model was examined 
by determining the feasibility/ease, cost efficiency, relevance/applicability of 
the DD model in the classroom setting.  A focus group discussion  (FGD) was 
conducted among four class advisers and one school counselor, with the 
following topics: (1) typical class activities in reading (number of hours per 
week, books or instructional materials used, kinds of words for reading, 
remedial programs for reading, etc.), (2) ways to identify students with reading 
difficulties, and (3) feasibility/viability of progress monitoring in their classes. 
The data were analyzed qualitatively.  
 When the teachers were asked about the viability or feasibility of 
implementing in public school setting progress monitoring, which is an 
important component of the Dual Discrepancy model, they were unanimous in 
saying yes. The  teachers also found the graphs very useful in determining who 
among the students were actually improving or not improving, and thus, need 
more reading intervention.  Likewise, the teachers recognized the accuracy of 
the graphs in illustrating the correct status of reading competencies of their 
students, especially those who were very poor readers. They also reported that 
the approach is cost-effective and would not entail additional expenses to the 
school and the teachers themselves. 
  

Conclusion 
  
 The study was able to establish the construct validity of the DD model 
since the DD group exhibited deficient reading proficiencies than the other 
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groups of at-risk students, as shown by lower performance level and growth 
rate. The DD model has a better diagnostic classification accuracy in 
identifying students as at-risk and not-at-risk groups (hit rates) and in 
predicting at-risk students who will later be identified as at-risk by the reading 
achievement test (sensitivity rates). 
 The study was also able to establish the relevance and utility of the DD 
model. DD model can differentiate groups with different educational needs, 
i.e., between poor and proficient readers; thus, can be used for identifying 
students who will need more intensive intervention. The DD model also 
demonstrates direct contribution to the enhancement of student achievement 
(Good & Jefferson, 1998). Significant increases in DD students’ reading 
proficiency were observed after 8 weeks.   
 The study was able to establish the social consequential validity of DD 
model as it did not reflect negative consequences based on gender, age, and 
parents’ education and family monthly income.   The DD model did not yield 
disproportion of at-risk identification based on age, and parents’ education, 
and family monthly income, indicating that the DD model did not reflect 
negative consequences and did not result in over-identification of at risk 
students who are younger, with less educated parents, and belong to low SES.  

Finally, the study was able to demonstrate the values implications of the 
DD model. Class advisers indicated in the FGD that progress monitoring, which 
is an important component of DD model is feasible, relevant and useful in 
public school setting and will not entail additional cost to the school and 
teachers themselves. 

 
Recommendations 

 
 Progress monitoring, which an important of the DD model, fits well into 
the class routine since it is conducted within the confines of the classroom and 
by the teachers. While this would entail additional workload for the teachers, 
this can be done and achieved with some modifications in the school structure 
and the role and responsibilities of the teachers.  Furthermore, progress 
monitoring makes use of measures (i.e., CBM) that can easily be efficiently use 
by the teachers, inexpensive, and implemented repetitively in equivalent forms 
all through the school year (Shinn, 1989).  The results are also easy to 
understand and to explain to the stakeholders. 
 The implementation of a progress monitoring will require a lot of changes 
in the classroom activities, school programs, and the educational system as a 
whole. As such various recommendations are forwarded in so far as the 
implementation is concerned. Recommendations included implementation of 
progress monitoring through policy initiative by DepEd, putting in place 
efficient progress monitoring system in classroom, and conducting more 
research involving more schools, different grade levels, and other subject 
areas. 
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Abstract 

 

Schools are ecological assets that contribute to positive youth 
development.  Anchored on the positive youth development 
(PYD) perspective, Gomez and Ang (2007) proposed that schools 
can promote the five Cs of PYD if the following components are 
present:  positive people, positive places, and positive 
opportunities.  The study sought to develop and validate a scale 
that would assess the extent to which schools are perceived to be 
promoting PYD among adolescents.  The proposed 30-item 
Positive Schools Scale was pretested to a sample of 496 
adolescents aged 13 to 21 from two private high schools and two 
private universities in the Philippines.  The reliability of the scale 
was established using Cronbach’s alpha.  The structural validity 
of the scale was also confirmed using confirmatory factor 
analysis, while external validity was established by modeling the 
relationship between the Positive Schools Scale and existing 
measures of the five Cs of PYD. 
 
Keywords: Positive Youth Development, Positive Schools 

 
 Schools play an important role in the development of youth.  Schools 
have been thought of as contexts where development takes place (Eccles & 
Roeser, 2009).  Drawing from the positive youth development (PYD) perspective 
of Lerner (2005), Gomez and Ang (2007) proposed that schools can be the 
prime focus for the promotion of PYD because (a) children and adolescents 
spend most of their waking hours in schools; (b) school environments influence 
adolescents’ identity formation, cognitive and social development, peer 
relations, and vocational development; (c) positive school experiences and 
opportunities promote adolescent resilience and positive development (Olsson, 
Bond, Burns, Vella-Brodrick, & Sawyer, 2003); and (d) schools have the 
resources and infrastructure needed for program interventions that address 
PYD. 
 Gomez and Ang (2007) posited that schools can promote positive youth 
development if the following three areas are present:  Positive People, Positive 
Places, and Positive Opportunities.  Positive People are defined as adults who 
recognize and respond to adolescents’ need for continuous support in their 
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development and their need to be connected to others (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 
2003).  Zeldin, Christens, & Powers (2012) noted that when the youth 
participate in organizational and community life, with the presence of caring 
adults, their experiences can help contribute to positive youth and civic 
development, particularly in the aspects of empowerment, critical 
consciousness, personal and social well-being, initiative, and purpose.  Scales, 
Benson, and Mannes (2006) hypothesized that adults can positively shape young 
people’s development by providing support, empowerment, boundaries, and 
non-family adult role models.  Thus, caring adults can contribute to the 
positive development of youth by providing guidance, affection, modeling, 
monitoring, belongingness, and norm setting.  Rosenfeld, Richman, and Bowen 
(2000), however, point out that students must first recognize and access the 
support available to them in schools so that positive youth development can 
take place. 
 Gomez and Ang (2007) refer to Positive Places as a school environment 
that has healthy boundaries, a safe and caring climate, and a supportive 
environment for school personnel.  Healthy boundaries refer to Bryk and 
Schneider’s (1996) concept of relational trust in schools, which refers to 
interpersonal social exchanges that take place in a school community. 
According to Bryk and Schneider (1996), the basic elements of relational trust 
are respect, competence, personal regard for others, and integrity.   Respect 
entails that the role each person plays in a child’s education is recognized.  
Competence refers to the ability one has to achieve the desired outcomes. 
Personal regard for others is the perception of how one goes beyond what is 
required of their role in their caring for another person.  Finally, integrity can 
be described as the consistency between what people say and what they do. 
 Schools are positive places if students are physically and emotionally 
safe and perceive that they are cared about and valued (Gomez and Ang, 
2007).  Doll (2010) noted that a school’s climate positively predicts the 
academic success of its students as well as the degree to which they actively 
participate in learning as seen through their attendance, attentiveness in class, 
completion of assignments, and commitment to staying in school.   Students’ 
perceived teacher support, peer support, student autonomy, and clarity and 
consistency in school rules are strongly associated with the psychological or 
behavioral adjustment of adolescents (Way, Reddy, & Rhodes, 2007).  A third 
component of Positive Places is a supportive environment for personnel.  
Gomez and Ang (2007) describe a supportive environment for personnel as one 
where teachers feel supported by school leaders and community stakeholders 
in relation to their needs for competence, autonomy, and quality relationships. 
 Positive Opportunities refer to those activities or programs that promote 
development of some or all of the six Cs of PYD: competence, confidence, 
connections, character, caring, and contribution to society (Gomez & Ang, 
2007).   These opportunities may either be within the structured curriculum or 
outside of classroom time, from sports to extra-curricular activities, to social-
emotional learning (SEL) practices in the classroom. 
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Positive Youth Development 
 
 The positive schools framework of Gomez and Ang (2007) is grounded on 
the positive youth development (PYD) perspective.  This perspective, which 
emerged in the early 1990s, veers away from the traditional view of the 
adolescent stage as a period of “storm and stress” in which the youth are seen 
as “broken” or in danger of being broken, or as problems to be managed (Hall, 
1904).  According to G. Stanley Hall, who initiated the scientific study of 
adolescence, this period is characterized by adolescents’ tendency to question 
and contradict their parents, mood disruptions, and a propensity for reckless 
and antisocial behavior (Arnett, 1999).   Thus, prior to the 1990s, the positive 
development of youth was seen as the absence of negative or undesirable 
behaviors.  An adolescent manifesting a positive behavior was someone who 
was not taking drugs or alcohol, not engaging in unsafe sex, and not involved in 
crime or violence (Lerner, 2005).  
 In the early years of the 21st century, a new framework for adolescent 
development emerged.  This recent conception of adolescents is based on the 
idea that every young person has the potential for successful, healthy 
development, and that all youth possess the facility for positive development 
(Lerner et al., 2005).  The notion that the youth are resources to be developed 
has evolved because of the growth of developmental-systems theoretical 
models.  These models emphasize that changes across the life span are driven 
by the dynamic and systemic (i.e., bidirectional and mutually influential) 
relations among the various levels of the ecology of human development (e.g., 
families, peer groups, schools, communities, and culture), all changing 
interdependently across time (Lerner et al., 2003).   Developmental systems 
theory proposes the relative plasticity of human development, that is, the 
capacity for systematic change in structure or function throughout life span 
development (Lerner et al., 2005).  Because of the presence of relative 
plasticity, there is a valid reason to be optimistic and to search proactively for 
characteristics of individuals and of their ecologies that, when aligned, can 
promote developmental change (Lerner, Dowling, & Anderson, 2003).  Instead 
of focusing on the problems that youth have, this paradigm considers the 
strengths, competencies, and contributions that youth can make and the ways 
in which resources in the environment can be aligned with such strengths to 
fully maximize the healthy development of individuals (Theokas et al., 2005).   
 Furthermore, relative plasticity is the foundation for an applied 
developmental science that is focused on enhancing human development by 
strengthening adaptive developmental regulations, which are interrelations 
between an individual and his or her context that maintain and enable healthy, 
positive functioning for all aspects of the relationship.  Healthy development 
occurs when there are positive changes in the relation between a developing 
person and the community (Lerner et al., 2003).   When a young person is 
committed and is able to contribute positively in culturally defined ways to 
self, family, and community, he or she is said to be thriving and is on the path 
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towards “idealized personhood,” which is an adult status characterized by 
making culturally valued contributions self, others, and institutions 
(Csikzentmihalyi & Rathunde,1998).  These mutually beneficial relations are 
thought to lead a young person to make various contributions that would 
benefit both individual development and the welfare of civil society (Phelps et 
al., 2009).   
 Theokas et al. (2005) refer to thriving as a change or a process, and not 
a trait or a state.  Thus, an individual is said to be thriving if he or she is 
functioning across time and place to interact with an active context in such a 
way that both the individual and the setting are enhanced.  However, an 
individual’s behavior need not match with his or her context at all times; 
instead, the developing person must be able to adjust his or her behavior in 
order to meet changing opportunities and challenges.  Thriving, therefore, 
suggests a range of behaviors that reflect a fit with the context, implying that 
there would be differences within individuals across time and differences 
between individuals within multiple settings (family, school, and community) of 
one’s context.  
 Similarly, Lerner, Lerner, Von Eye, Bowers, and Lewin-Bizan (2011) view 
thriving as a growth of attributes that indicates a flourishing, healthy young 
person, that is, the characteristics known as the five Cs of PYD – competence, 
confidence, character, connection, and caring.  Originally proposed by Eccles 
and Gootman (2002) and Roth and Brooks-Gunn (2003), the Five Cs Model of 
PYD has been found to be the most empirically supported framework to date, 
according to a review of PYD frameworks done by Heck and Subramaniam 
(2009).  The definitions of the Five Cs of PYD was provided by Lerner et al. 
(2005). 
 The fundamental hypothesis being tested in the PYD developmental 
process is that if the individual assets or strengths of youth can be aligned with 
the resources for positive growth found in families, schools, and communities, 
then young people’s healthy development may be optimized (Lerner et al., 
2011).  Furthermore, if the youth are involved in adaptive developmental 
regulations or mutually beneficial individual/context relations, then a thriving 
young person should be positively engaged with the context that is benefitting 
them, and in turn, generate contributions to self, family, community, and civil 
society.  Positive youth development, in effect, makes adolescents less prone 
to engage in problem or risky behaviors (Lerner et al., 2005). 
 The PYD indicates that the developmental process involved in PYD 
entails adaptive developmental regulations between individual assets (i.e., 
strengths of youth) and developmental assets existing in their ecologies.  These 
individual/context relations are shown to be associated with PYD – and the Five 
Cs related to this construct – and, in turn, PYD is positively associated with 
youth contributions to self, family, community, and civil society, and 
negatively associated with risk or problem behaviors, such as depression, 
delinquency, and substance abuse.  The outcomes of these adaptive 
developmental regulations provide feedback to the individuals and his or her 
context to create a basis for further adaptive developmental regulations.  The 
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framework also illustrates that these adaptive developmental regulations and 
the resulting positive and negative outcomes exist within the broader ecology 
of human development, which incorporates both cultural and historical (i.e., 
temporal) variation.  Thus, plasticity or change is introduced at all levels of the 
organization within the developmental system, and this change is manifested 
by intraindivual change, by interindividual differences in intraindividual 
change, and by contextual variation (Lerner et al., 2011). 
 
Schools as Ecological Assets for PYD 
 
 Schools are ideal contexts for positive youth development, considering 
that the adults who work with students within these settings have the power to 
restrain or stimulate a young person’s development (Thomsen, 2004).  Eccles 
and Roeser (1999) proposed a framework for understanding how the school can 
influence adolescent development.  They conceptualized the school context as 
a series of hierarchically ordered, interdependent levels of organization 
starting with the classroom as the basic level and then moving up to the school 
as an organizational system located within a larger cultural system.  Eccles and 
Roeser’s (1999) framework assumes the following: (1) schools are systems 
characterized by multiple levels of analysis with multiple regulatory processes, 
i.e., organizational, interpersonal, and instructional in nature; (2) these 
processes are interrelated across levels of analysis; (3) such processes are 
dynamic in nature and are being worked out on a daily basis between many 
social actors (e.g., teachers and students); (4) these processes change as 
students move through different school levels; and (5) these processes regulate 
students’ cognitive, social-emotional, and behavioral development.  Schools, 
therefore, have the potential to contribute to the positive development of 
young people through the dynamic interaction of the processes within the 
different levels of the environment (Eccles & Roeser, 1999). 
 
 Positive People in Schools.  Gomez and Ang (2007) proposed that the 
presence of positive adults in schools who provide continuous support for young 
people is one area where schools can contribute to PYD.  As the primary adults 
who handle students, teachers play several roles in the development of young 
people, such as a potential attachment figure, as an educator, as a 
disciplinarian, and as the final arbiter of a student’s level of performance 
(Furrer & Skinner, 2003).   
 Perception of high teacher support among students has been shown to 
be a necessary condition for positive school behavior, affect and outcomes 
(Rosenfeld et al., 2000).  In particular, perceived teacher support is 
significantly related to school satisfaction, engagement, and self-efficacy 
(Rosenfeld et al., 2000).  In the classroom, teachers can also contribute to PYD 
by setting high expectations for student achievement.  Teachers can help 
young people develop a greater sense of self-worth and competence as 
learners, establish a deeper connection to others, and resist involvement in 
problem behaviors (Eccles and Roeser, 1999).  Other school personnel can also 
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contribute to positive adolescent development by encouraging school success; 
teaching young people respect for cultural differences; and teaching them 
shared values like equality, honesty, and responsibility (Scales et al., 2006). 
 
 Positive Places in Schools.  The school environment itself has an 
important role to play in the positive development of youth.  In order for 
schools to be positive places, there must be three components:  healthy 
boundaries, a safe and caring climate, and a supportive environment for school 
personnel (Gomez and Ang, 2007). 
 Healthy school boundaries refer to the construct of relational trust 
proposed by Bryk and Schneider (2002), which comprises concepts such as 
shared beliefs, personal regard for others, social expectations, and obligations.   
Relation trust is defined as the interpersonal social exchanges that take place 
in a school community.  These exchanges may take place between principal to 
teacher, principal to parent, teacher to teacher, teacher to student, and 
teacher to parent. Each party in a relationship maintains an understanding of 
their role obligations and holds expectations about the role obligations of the 
other. There are four basic foundations of relational trust: respect, which 
involves the recognition of the role each person plays in a child’s education; 
competence in the execution of a role, which is the ability one has to achieve 
the desired outcomes; personal regard for others, which is the perception of 
how one goes beyond what is required of their role in their caring for another 
person; and finally, integrity, which can be described as the consistency 
between what people say and what they do. Bryk and Schneider (2002) assert 
that the stronger the perception of relational trust among the members school 
community, the more successful that school will be in educating the student. 
 School climate refers to the quality and character of school life and 
includes norms, values, and expectations that allow people to feel socially, 
emotionally and physically safe (Cohen, McCabe, Michelli & Pickeral, 2009).  It 
has been shown that a positive and sustained school climate promotes 
students’ academic achievement and healthy development necessary for a 
productive and satisfying life in a democratic society (Cohen, Pickeral, & 
McCloskey, 2009).  School climate has been found to contribute significantly in 
increasing adolescent well-being and in decreasing their depressive symptoms 
and behavior problems (Way, Reddy, & Rhodes, 2007).  Students’ perception of 
school safety is also associated with greater social competence and less 
externalizing behaviors, which are operationally defined as conduct problems, 
difficulty in getting along with others, and incidents of arguing, bullying, 
cruelty, disobedience and sullenness (Youngblade, Theokas, Schulenberg, 
Curry, Huang, & Novak, 2007).  
 School should be positive places, not just for students, but also for 
school personnel.  In a study of middle schools in the United States, Jackson 
and Davis (2000, cited in Eccles & Roeser, 2009) found that learning and 
positive youth development is enhanced when schools have organizational 
structures that support a climate of intellectual development, ongoing 
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professional development opportunities for staff, and democratic governance 
that involves both the adults and the adolescents in the school community. 
 
 Positive Opportunities in Schools.  Gomez and Ang (2007) define 
positive opportunities activities or programs that promote development of 
some or all of the six Cs of PYD, namely, competence, confidence, 
connections, character, caring, and contribution to society.  These activities 
may be in the form of structured or unstructured curricular or extra-curricular 
programs.  Students’ development may be enhanced by providing them with 
opportunities to make positive choices; avoid negative influences; manage 
their feelings; build positive friendships; be sensitive to others in their 
differences and needs; and manage conflict (Gomez & Ang, 2007; Catalano, 
Berglund, Ryan, Lonczak, & Hawkins, 2004). 
 
Measures of Ecological Assets in PYD 
 
 The PYD model has been tested in several studies using data from the 4-
H Study of Positive Youth Development, a multiwave longitudinal investigation 
that started in 2002 with a national cohort of about 1,700 fifth grade youth and 
their parents (Lerner, 2005).  The 4-H study was designed to test the 
hypothesis that when the individual strengths of youth are aligned throughout 
adolescence with family, school, and community resources, positive youth 
development (as evidenced by the five Cs of competence, confidence, 
character, connection, and caring), and community contribution (the sixth C) 
will occur (Lerner et al., 2011).  As of 2011, the study was on its eight wave of 
data collection, which assessed youth in Grade 12. 
 Ecological assets have been operationalized in different ways by 
different authors.  In testing the PYD model, Li, Lerner, & Lerner (2010) used 
five constructs to operationalize ecological assets, but only one of these was 
related to the school as a context for PYD.  The five ecological assets were 
parental monitoring, parental involvement, maternal warmth, peer support, 
and school climate.  Perceived school climate was measured using six items 
from the Profiles of Student Life:  Attitudes and Behaviors, a self-report survey 
designed for 6th- to 12th-grade youth (Leffert et al., 1998).  Respondents were 
asked whether they thought their schools had clear cut rules, whether their 
teachers pushed them to be the best, and whether their teachers encouraged 
them to do their best.  The Cronbach’s alphas for Grades 5 and 6 were 0.70 and 
0.79, respectively.  Using structural equation modeling, Li et al. (2010) were 
able to show that parental involvement, maternal warmth, peer support, and 
school climate significantly had indirect effects on academic competence, via 
emotional and behavioral school engagement.  Among these ecological assets, 
school climate was found to be the strongest predictor of emotional school 
engagement.  Thus, students who perceived a more positive school climate 
were more likely to have higher perceived academic competence, but only 
because they had higher emotional school engagement, which in turn led to 
higher behavioral engagement. 
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 In another study, Bowers et al. (2011) measured ecological assets using 
the four dimensions specified by Theokas and Lerner (2006) – human resources, 
physical or institutional resources, collective activity, and accessibility.  Human 
resources in school were measured through the educational attainment and 
experience of the teachers.  These two indicators were standardized and 
summed.  Physical or institutional resources were measured by looking at the 
recreational, academic, athletic, and artistic programs of the school.  Nine 
resources were identified and summed.  Collective activity was measured using 
two indicators: the preparation of a newsletter to communicate with families 
and the extent to which parents attend school events.  Both indicators were 
standardized and summed.  Accessibility was measured through student-
teacher ratio and overall school size, which indicates the possibility for youth 
to develop relationships with adults.  Similar to the treatment of other 
measures, both indicators for accessibility were standardized and summed.   
 Other than the 4-H study that sought to confirm the PYD perspective, 
there have been studies which also looked into the contexts of youth as 
potential influencers of positive development.  For instance, Youngblade et al. 
(2007) examined the association of family, school, and community risk and 
promotive factors, with various indicators of adolescent development.  In this 
study, the family context was assessed through a survey instrument that 
included questions about family engagement, family closeness, healthy role 
modeling, household rules, communication skills, child safety at home, coping 
with parenthood, and emotional support available.  The school and 
neighborhood context were measured using items about neighborhood 
connectedness, neighborhood and school safety, and parents’ concerns about 
bullying and violence in school.  All of the items were measured using a self-
report instrument answered by parents.   
 Another study by Murphey, Lamonda, Carney, and Duncan (2004) sought 
to test the utility of a brief measure of developmental assets for predicting risk 
and health promoting behaviors among youth.  The measure was based on the 
40 assets identified by the Search Institute, a non-profit organization in the 
United States that focuses on research in education and youth development.   
It included single-item measures for grades in school, talking with parents 
about school, representation in school decision-making, participation in youth 
programs, volunteering in the community, and feeling valued in the 
community.   
 Research on PYD uses different measures of ecological assets, as 
previously presented.  In particular, there appears to be no common 
understanding of the dimensions that ought to be considered when schools are 
perceived as assets for positive youth development.  Thus, the school context 
may be operationalized using a single item as in the study of Murphey et al. 
(2004), as a multidimensional construct theorized by Theokas and Lerner 
(2006), or the construct school climate as in the study of Li et al. (2010).  If 
schools are to be viewed, therefore, as ecological assets that predict PYD, 
there ought to be a clear conception of what makes it an ecological asset and 
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based on that understanding, a measure that could be used to confirm the PYD 
framework.     
 
Purpose of the Study 
 
 The present study sought to develop and validate a scale that would 
measure the extent to which schools, as ecological assets, promote positive 
youth development.  Based on the model posited by Gomez and Ang (2007) that 
positive schools have three focal areas – positive people, positive places, and 
positive opportunities, a self-report instrument that measures students’ 
perceptions of their schools was developed.  The instrument can be used by 
administrators and teachers to identify areas for improvement within the 
school environment that would lead to positive youth development.  

 

Method 
 
Development of the Items  
 
 There were three domains that were included in the Positive Schools 
Scale (PSS) – Positive People, Positive Places, and Positive Opportunities, as 
defined by Gomez and Ang (2007).  Positive People refers to the adults in the 
school who address students’ need for ongoing support in their development 
and their need to stay connected to others (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2002).  
Positive Places has three dimensions – healthy school boundaries, safe and 
caring climate, and supportive environment for school personnel.  For the 
student version of the PSS, only one dimension of Positive Places will be 
assessed, which is a safe and caring climate.  According to Gomez and Ang 
(2007), a school with a safe and caring climate is one where the physical and 
emotional safety of students is guaranteed and aggression and bullying are 
controlled.  Furthermore, they also clarified that a safe and caring climate is 
present if students believe they are being cared about and valued in their 
school.  The third domain is Positive Opportunities, which refers to those 
activities or programs made available to students through formal curricular 
offerings or otherwise that promote development of some or all of the six C’s 
of PYD.  The items of the PSS were written based on the definitions of the 
domains identified by Gomez and Ang (2007).  The items were subjected to 
item review by a panel of experts in educational psychology and measurement 
and evaluation.   

The instrument used a four-point Likert scale in responding to the items.  
Respondents were asked to rate their degree of agreement to statements about 
their school, using the following response anchors:  4 – Strongly Agree, 3 – 
Agree, 2 – Disagree, and 1 – Strongly Disagree.  A forced-choice format was 
used to ensure that there were no ambiguous responses from the students. 
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Procedure for Pretesting 
 
 The PSS was administered to high school and college students from four 
private Catholic institutions, two of which are in Manila, one in Bacolod, and 
one in Antique.  A sample of 300 high school students and 300 college students 
was the original target.  However, the final sample consisted of 584 students.  
After data cleaning, cases with missing data were removed from the data set 
used for analysis and only 496 cases were retained.  The mean age of the 
respondents was 16.63, with a standard deviation of 1.82.  Of the 496 
respondents, 317 (63.9 percent) were females, 178 (35.9 percent) were males, 
and one person gave no response.   
 The researcher administered the instrument to the students during their 
class time, for the schools which are based in Manila.  A faculty from the other 
schools was requested to administer the scale to selected sections. The PSS 
was administered together with a positive youth development (PYD) scale, 
which was used for establishing criterion-related validity.  The PSS and the PYD 
scales took about 15 to 20 minutes to answer. 
 

Results 
 
 The mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis of each subscale 
were calculated to determine the distribution of scores.  Table 1 shows the 
descriptive statistics per subscale of the PSS. 
 
Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics for the Positive Schools Scale 

Subscale N M SD Skewness Kurtosis 

Positive People 496 3.12 .45 -.37 .61 
Positive Places 496 3.08 .43 -.20 .10 
Positive 
Opportunities 

496 3.14 .41 -.08 -.15 

Overall PSS 496 3.11 .38 -.16 .18 

 
 The rating scale used for the PSS is a four-point Likert scale, with mean 
scores ranging from 3.08 to 3.14.  The standard deviations show minimum 
dispersion of scores from the mean of each subscale.  The distribution of scores 
for each subscale is approximately normal, with skewness values ranging from -
.37 to -.08.  According to Bulmer’s (1979) rule of thumb, if skewness is 
between -.5 to .5, the distribution is approximately symmetric.  The kurtosis 
values show that the scores for the three subscales are slightly spread out 
around their respective means, indicating a flatter distribution. 
 Bivariate correlations among the subscales of the PSS were calculated to 
provide evidence of the convergent validity of the scale.  The three subscales 
were found to be positively and significantly correlated with each other.  These 
correlation coefficients support the convergent validity of the PSS. 
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Table 2 
Correlation Matrix for PSS Subscales 

 1 2 3 

1. Positive People -   
2. Positive Places .707** -  
3. Positive Opportunities .633** .650** - 

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
 The reliability of the PSS was assessed using Cronbach’s alpha.  Separate 
reliability indices were calculated for each subscale. 
 
Table 2 
Reliability Indices of the PSS Subscales 

Subscale Number of Items Cronbach’s Alpha 

Positive People 10 0.82 
Positive Places 10 0.71 
Positive Opportunities 10 0.81 

 
 The Positive People and Positive Opportunities subscales both have 
reliability coefficients above 0.80, which Nunnally (1978) considers an 
adequate coefficient for basic research.  The Positive Places subscale, 
however, has a Cronbach’s alpha below 0.80.  Nonetheless, this coefficient still 
meets Nunnally’s (1978) recommendation that reliabilities of 0.70 for 
instruments being used in the early stages of research would suffice.   
 Messick (1995) proposed a comprehensive view of validity that integrates 
the traditional types of validity – content, criterion, and construct validity – 
into one unified concept of construct validity that considers both score 
meaning and social values in test interpretation and test use.  He suggested six 
aspects of construct validity that function as general validity criteria for all 
educational and psychological measurements, namely, content, substantive, 
structural, generalizability, external, and consequential.  For the PSS, content 
validity was established through item review.  Aside from this, the structural 
and external aspects of construct validity were also confirmed. 
 The structural validity of the PSS was determined through confirmatory 
factor analysis, using AMOS 18.  The initial model included three latent 
variables, which are the three factors of the PSS - Positive People, Positive 
Places, and Positive Opportunities.  Each factor had 10 items, and these were 
included as manifest variables in the initial model.  The items under each 
factor all had significant parameter estimates.  The three factors were highly 
and significantly correlated (all r values were greater than 0.95), providing 
further evidence of convergent validity.   
 Model fit was assessed using absolute indices, such as the Chi-square 
index, the root-mean-square-error-of-approximation (RMSEA), and the 
standardized root mean square residual (SRMR), as well as incremental 
measures of fit, particularly the comparative fit index (CFI) and the Tucker-
Lewis index (TLI).  There is model-data fit if the Chi-square value is statistically 
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non-significant, the SRMR is 0.08 or less, and the RMSEA is 0.06 or less (Hu & 
Bentler, 1999).  Hu and Bentler (1999) recommend CFI and TLI values of at 
least .95 as indicators of good fit.  The initial model showed poor fit, as 

indicated by the following fit indices:  2 = 1247.647, df = 402, p-value = .000; 
RMSEA = 0.062; SRMR = 0.027; CFI = 0.832; TLI = 0.818.    
 In order to improve model fit, items with regression weights below 0.5 
were removed from the model. Four items had regression weights below 0.5 – 
one for Positive People and two for Positive Places, and one for Positive 
Opportunities – and the analysis was again conducted without these four 

manifest variables.  The resulting model had the following fit indices:  2 = 
852.081, df = 296, p-value = .000; RMSEA = 0.059; SRMR = 0.019; CFI = 0.880; 
TLI = 0.868.  The removal of the items with low regression weights resulted to 
better model fit, as indicated by the RMSEA and SRMR values.  However, the 
Chi-square value and the incremental measures of fit were less than 
acceptable.   
 To further improve model fit, the modification indices of the error terms 
were examined and error terms within the same factor which had high 
modification indices were made to co-vary in the next model.  Standardized 
residual covariances were also examined for high values.  Manifest variables 
which had higher than 0.4 were identified and were removed from the model.  
At this stage in the analysis, three more items were removed resulting to 

better model fit.  The following fit indices were obtained:  2 = 507.231, df = 
220, p-value = .000; RMSEA = 0.049; SRMR = 0.017; CFI = 0.924; TLI = 0.913.  
The current model had absolute fit indices (RMSEA and SRMR) that satisfied the 
criteria provided by Bentler and Hu (1999), however, the incremental fit 
indices were still below the 0.95 threshold value.   
 The standardized residual covariances of the manifest variables were 
checked again for values higher than 0.4, and those with high values were 
removed.  The resulting final model had five items under Positive People, five 
items under Positive Places, and seven items under Positive Opportunities, and 

had good fit, as indicated by the following fit indices:   2 = 184.826, df = 109, 
p-value = .000; RMSEA = 0.036; SRMR = 0.014; CFI = 0.970; TLI = 0.962.  The 
different models that were tested to establish the factor structure of the scale 
are found in the Appendix. 
 The external aspect of construct validity was established by correlating 
the PSS scores with the PYD scores in order to ascertain concurrent validity.  
The three factors of the PSS are significantly correlated with four of the Five Cs 
of PYD – Competence, Confidence, Character, and Connection.  There appears 
to be no significant correlation between the PSS factors and Caring.   
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Table 3 
Correlations between PSS Factors and 5Cs of PYD 

 (1) (2)  (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

(1) Positive People -          

(2) Positive Places .71** -         

(3) Positive 
Opportunities 

.63** .65** -        

(4) Competence .10* .12** .11** -       

(5) Confidence .29** .30** .23** .46** -      

(6) Character .15** .15** .13** .17** .22** -     

(7) Caring .08 .07 .06 -.03 -.04 .45** -    

(8) Connection .27** .23** .16** .17** .30** .33** .12** -   

(9) Positive Schools .89** .89** .86** .13** .31** .16** .08 .25** -  

(10) PYD .29** .29** .23** .64** .67** .66** .48** .59** .31** - 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed). 

 
 Structural equation modeling (SEM) was also used to test for the validity 
of a model structure between Positive Schools and PYD. 
 
Figure 1 
Initial Structural Model of Positive Schools and Five Cs of Positive Youth 
Development

 
 Model 1 proposes that Positive Schools, which are ecological assets of 
youth, can significantly predict PYD, which is characterized by the Five Cs – 
Competence, Confidence, Character, Caring, and Connection. 

 The initial model yielded an 2(19) value of 180.758, a GFI of .916, a CFI 
of .851, and an RMSEA of .131, indicating poor model fit.  Based on the results, 
the largest modification index (103.052) is associated with a path from Caring 
to Character.  This path seems to be reasonable because it seems likely that a 
young person who is Caring (i.e., has a sense of sympathy and empathy for 
others) would also be a person of Character (i.e., one who has a respect for 
societal and cultural rules, possesses standards for correct behaviors, has a 
sense of right and wrong, and has integrity).  Based on this, the structure was 
modified with the path from Caring to Character freely estimated. 
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 Model 2 yielded better fit statistics, with a 2(18) value of 59.334, a GFI 
of .970, a CFI of .962, and an RMSEA of .068.  Both the GFI and CFI suggest that 
the model is relatively well-fitting.  However, the RMSEA is still above the .05 
threshold, indicating that further refinement of the model is warranted.  For 
Model 2, the largest modification index (22.725) is associated with a path from 
Character to Connection.  However, it should also be noted that a modification 
index (13.546) related to the reverse path involving these factors (Connection 
to Caring) is also included.  It seems logical for these two factors to be related, 
considering that having a Connection with people and institutions would 
contribute to one’s Character, which is defined by Roth and Brooks-Gunn 
(2003) as having respect for societal and cultural rules, possession of standards 
for correct behaviors, a sense of right and wrong (morality) and integrity.  
Using this as a basis, the model was estimated once again, this time allowing 
Connection and Character to covary. 
 The resulting model (Model 3) showed an improvement over the previous 

model, as indicated by the following fit statistics:  2(17) value of 38.89, a GFI 
of .98, a CFI of .98, and an RMSEA of .051.  Modification indices showed that 
the model could still be improved, with the largest modification index (13.06) 
associated with a path from Positive People to Connection.  Positive People is 
defined by Roth and Brooks-Gunn (2003) as adults who recognize and respond 
to adolescents’ need for continuous support in their development and their 
need to be connected to others.  Thus, it is quite likely that the presence of 
positive people in schools would contribute to young people’s Connection, 
which refers to having positive bonds with people and institutions reflected 
between the individual and peers, family, school, and community in which both 
parties contribute to the relationship (Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003).  Thus, the 
model was reestimated with the path from Positive People to Connection freely 
estimated. 

 Model 4 yielded better fit, as shown by the following fit indices:  2(16) 
value of 22.863, a GFI of .989, a CFI of .994, and an RMSEA of .029.  In terms of 
these indices, Model 4 appears to be the best-fitting among all the other 
estimated models.  However, it was noted that the estimated regression weight 
for one of the factors of PYD, Caring, was not significant (p-value = .598).  The 
only remaining modification index for this model also showed a causal path 
from Caring to Connection (M.I. = 7.45).  It appears that while Caring is not a 
significant factor of PYD, it has a causal link to Connection.  This seems to be a 
reasonable assumption, considering that one cares more for those with whom 
one has a connection or positive bond.  Thus, the model was further 
reestimated, with the following refinements:  (1) allowing a causal path from 
Caring to Connection and (2) removing Caring as a factor of PYD. 

 Model 5 resulted to further improvement in the model with 2(16) value 
of 15.246, a GFI of .992, a CFI of 1.0, and an RMSEA of .000.  By far, this is the 
best fitting model among those that were estimated and is considered the final 
model for this analysis.  This model indicates that Positive Schools are 
ecological assets of youth that significantly contribute to PYD.  Among the 
three factors of Positive Schools, Positive People has a direct causal link to one 
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of the factors of PYD (i.e., Connection).  Caring does not appear to be a 
significant factor of PYD, but it positively predicts Character and Connection, 
which are two of the significant factors of PYD.  
 
Figure 2 
Final Structural Model of Positive Schools and Five Cs of Positive Youth 
Development 

  
 

Discussion 
 
 The purpose of this paper is to develop an instrument to measure the 
extent to which schools, as ecological assets, promote positive youth 
development (PYD).  It was hypothesized the Positive Schools have three 
components – Positive People, Positive Places, and Positive Opportunities 
(Gomez and Ang, 2007).  The Positive Schools Scale (PSS) was intended to 
capture these three areas that are thought to contribute to the development of 
the Five Cs of PYD, namely, Competence, Confidence, Character, Caring, and 
Connection (Lerner, 2005). 
 The PSS is said to possess convergent validity, as indicated by the high 
and significant zero-order correlations among the three subscales.  The high 
correlation coefficients signify that the three factors of the PSS are 
interrelated.  A school cannot be considered a Positive School without the 
presence of Positive People, Positive Places, and Positive Opportunities.  This 
supports the assertion of Gomez and Ang (2007) that in order for schools to 
promote PYD, they should enhance three focal areas:  people, places, and 
opportunities. 
 The subscales of the PSS are also considered to possess internal 
consistency reliability, as indicated by Cronbach’s alpha values that are above 
0.7.   The Positive People and Positive Opportunities subscales had higher 
internal consistency coefficients compared to the Positive Places subscale.   
One possible reason for this is that the Positive Places subscale only focused on 
one component of the school environment that Gomez and Ang (2007) included 
in their framework of positive schools – having a safe and caring climate.  The 
two other components – healthy school boundaries and supportive environment 
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for school personnel – were not included in the scale because they required 
items that could be answered by school personnel, but not by students.  Since 
the PSS is a self-report scale for students, the said components were not 
included in the present instrument.  Future studies could focus on the 
development of a school personnel version of the PSS.  This scale can then be 
used to provide greater support for schools as ecological assets that promote 
PYD. 
 Two aspects of construct validity were established for the PSS:  the 
structural aspect and the external aspect.  The structural validity of the scale 
was proven using Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA).  All items were found to 
be significant under each latent factor of the PSS.  The initial model was 
subsequently specified again until acceptable fit indices were obtained.  The 
reestimation of the model resulted to a shortened scale with only 17 items, 
which were all significant under the specific latent factors of the PSS.  The 
shortened scale is desirable considering that one goal of CFA is to create a 
parsimonious scale (Stapleton, 1997).  The CFA results indicate that the PSS is a 
valid and reliable scale that schools can use to assess the extent to which they 
are able to provide students with positive people, positive places, and positive 
opportunities that promote PYD.   
 To further establish the construct validity of the scale, the PSS subscale 
scores were correlated with an external criterion, PYD, which is characterized 
by the Five Cs – Competence, Confidence, Character, Caring, and Connection 
(Roth & Brooks-Gunn, 2003).  The intercorrelations among the PSS subscales 
and the PYD Five Cs were all significant, except for the correlations between 
the PSS subscales and Caring.   
 Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to confirm the causal link 
between Positive Schools and PYD.   The initial causal model was revised five 
times until adequate fit indices were obtained.  Although the latent 
endogenous variable, Positive Schools, positively predicts PYD in the final 
model, it is interesting to note that there is a direct causal link from Positive 
People to Connection.  Thus, positive engagement with adults in school helps 
adolescents develop a positive bond with others, which in turn, plays to 
promote a role in the development of the youth (Scales, Benson, & Mannes, 
2006).   
 In the final model it was found that Caring is not a significant factor of 
PYD.  This is contrary to the findings of Bowers et al. (2010), which confirmed 
the five-factor structure of the PYD model.  One possible explanation is the use 
of a shortened PYD scale in measuring the five Cs.  The original scale used by 
Bowers et al. (2010) comprised 85 items, but the PYD scale used for the 
present study was a shortened version composed of 34 items developed by 
Geldhof et al. (2013).  In the development of the PYD short form, Geldhof et 
al. (2013) found that a bifactor model of PYD is more appropriate than a 
higher-order model.  This means that the relationships among the lower-order 
factors of PYD and the relationships between these factors and important 
criterion measures need not be fully explained by a single construct (Geldhof 
et al., 2013).  Thus, the lower-order constructs (i.e., Five Cs of PYD) can be 
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allowed to correlate with each other and with important criterion measures.  In 
the final causal model, Caring did not load significantly on PYD, but had a 
direct effect on Character and Connection.  It seems that adolescents 
possessing the characteristic of Caring are more likely to develop Character and 
establish a positive Connection with others. 
 All schools have the potential to promote PYD among their students, if 
they are able to provide students with access to positive people, positive 
places, and positive opportunities.  It was found that Connection can be further 
enhanced when students are given support by positive people in their school 
environment.  Furthermore, it is important for schools to promote the 
characteristic of Caring among students so that they can develop their 
Character and establish a positive Connection with others around them. 
 In conclusion, it is evident that Positive Schools can significantly 
contribute to PYD, by providing students with access to Positive People, 
Positive Places, and Positive Opportunities.  The three-factor structure of the 
PSS was confirmed in this study, and the scale appears to be a valid and 
reliable tool to use in both the high school and college levels.  The external 
validity of the scale can be further established by testing measurement 
invariance across different age groups (i.e., younger adolescents versus older 
adolescents) and different educational settings (i.e., private schools versus 
public schools).  The PSS can also be tested in the full PYD framework, which 
requires the inclusion of the personal assets of youth as predictors of PYD. 
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Abstract 
 

Studies indicate that spiritual well-being predicts citizenship 
(Faver, 2000; Stoddart, 2007; Watson, 2003; Woolley, 2008) and 
that citizenship predicts political participation (Bolzendahl & Coffe, 
2013; Dalton, 2008).  The present study hypothesized that Filipino 
college students’ spiritual well-being indirectly predicts political 
participation via citizenship through a cross-sectional and 
explanatory research design. Results of exploratory and 
confirmatory factor analyses supported the hypotheses and factor 
structures of spiritual well-being, citizenship and political 
participation. Structural Equation Modeling revealed that 
citizenship fully mediated the relationship between spiritual well-
being and political participation with the following fit indices: X2 
(23) = 46.286, p<.002, X2/df = 2.104, GFI =.975, CFI = .982, IFI = 
.982, TLI = .971, RMSEA = .054. Implications to forms of social 
involvement are discussed. 
 
Keywords: spiritual well-being; spirituality; citizenship; political 
participation 

 
 

Education places primary importance to the preparation of the 
individual for active participation and meaningful contribution to the society.  
This is evidenced by the recent implementation of the Enhanced K to 12 Basic 
Education Curriculum program by the Department of Education.  As declared in 
the Enhanced Basic Education Act of 2013, the K to 12 curriculum hopes to 
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address not only the gaps in cognitive competencies of graduates but also for 
them to develop as well-rounded people, endowed with “the competence to 
engage in work and be productive, the ability to coexist in fruitful harmony 
with local and global communities, the capability to engage in autonomous, 
creative, and critical thinking, and the capacity and willingness to transform 
others and one’s self” (p.  1).  These education goals are congruent to the idea 
of developing spirituality, which, according to Emmons (1999) “encompasses a 
search for meaning, for unity, for connectedness, for transcendence, and for 
the highest human potential” (p.  124).  Castelli and Trevathan (2008) posited 
that such educational goals can be achieved through citizenship education 
including aspects of spiritual, moral, social, and cultural education.  It is 
through change-oriented service-learning programs that students adopt a more 
critical consciousness and active conception of citizenship that are in line with 
the needs of a democratic society (Iverson & James, 2010) such as in the 
Philippines.  Hence, education is one means of shaping society; it is not enough 
to equip the young with brilliant minds, but also to develop their spiritual well-
being and to empower them to be proactive, responsible, well-rounded, and 
socially concerned to propel our nation to greater progress.   

To understand what drives individuals to embrace a more engaged sense 
of citizenship, the present study looked into the aspect of spirituality as a 
factor that contributes to attitudes of citizenship.  Each person is a 
combination of physical, cognitive, emotional, social, and spiritual attributes 
that make up a unique individual.  Empirical studies found that the internal 
aspect of spirituality affects an individual’s sense of citizenship, an important 
aspect in relating with the environment (Faver, 2000; Stoddart, 2007; Watson, 
2003; Woolley, 2008).  Woolley (2008) posited that it is through a growing 
spirituality that a person develops a deeper sense of human experience by 
gaining an awareness of being part of something greater than what is currently 
understood.  It is through this faith in the transcendental beyond the self that 
fuels enrichment of life experiences that serve as guide throughout life. 

The word spiritual is often related to religiosity.  However in this study, 
religion, the institutional and religious expression of spirituality (Kelly, 1995) is 
not equal to spirituality or spiritual well-being but is only one aspect of it.  The 
term spiritual is “the lived expression of what we value, what matters to us, 
what we are devoted to, and what we care for… [and] what we do in practice” 
(Scott, 2011, p. 293). According to Fisher and Gomez (1976), spirituality or 
spiritual well-being involves how a person positively perceives his individuality, 
community, environment, and religious beliefs that will enable him or her to 
achieve goals that contribute to self satisfaction and fulfillment. They 
proposed four domains of spiritual well-being.  The first (intra)personal domain 
involves being better self aware of one’s purpose and life values that lead to a 
healthy self-esteem.  Second is the communal domain, which is focused on the 
quality of relationship with others.  Interpersonal aspects comprise of morality, 
culture, and religion.  It is the communal aspect of spirituality that concerns 
with a sense of community and relatedness to other people, for it is expressed 
in the quality and depth of interpersonal relationships.  The third domain, 
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environmental, is appreciation and care for nature with a sense of oneness 
with the physical surroundings.  Finally, the transcendental domain denotes 
one’s relationship and faith with a supreme being beyond humanity.  The 
quality of the relationship in each of the four domains reflects a person’s 
spiritual well-being.  All four domains of spiritual well-being are included in 
the present study. 

The development of spiritual well-being affects all aspects of human life 
including the development of a strong sense of citizenship.  In the study by 
Watson (2003), spirituality is seen as having an important role in the personal, 
moral, and social development of students through the character-shaping 
function of developing the spiritual well-being of students.  It is through 
nurturing the spirituality of students that increases their strength of character 
and improves their awareness of relating with others, the environment, the 
communities and society, and the world as a whole, which are aims of 
citizenship.   

Another evidence of spirituality as directly linked to citizenship is the 
study by Faver (2000), which concluded that spirituality sustains clergy 
laywomen’s involvement in social service and social reform.  In the study, 
spirituality was found to develop a sense of calling or responding to a need in 
society, a sense of responsibility or spiritually based convictions about social 
justice, and a sense of efficacy as evidenced by feelings of “success” when 
helping others in a direct and tangible way.  A good sense of self, ideals and 
reverence of divine existence is synonymous to actions that demonstrate these.  
The truest sense of spiritual well-being is founded on one’s action towards 
others for their good.  Hence, it is through this compelling force to act for the 
welfare of others that the development of a strong sense of citizenship can be 
derived from. 

Citizenship is the sense of participating in the society ranging from the 
patronizing role of charity in caring for others to a strong sense of the 
importance of political action to obtain social justice (Iverson & James, 2010).  
Citizenship can be developed in different ways, but Eyler and Giles (1999) 
outlined five dimensions that serve as “means to the end of citizenship” (p.  
23). The first is values, feelings of social responsibility involving one’s 
recognition of what “I ought to do” (p.23).  The second is knowledge defined 
as the cognitive capacity and expertise to make sound decisions about what 
should be done.  The third is skills needed to develop a confidence in the 
ability to act and be effective.  This includes development of “interpersonal, 
leadership, communication, and strategic thinking skills” (Iverson & James, 
2010, p.  23).  The fourth is efficacy or the self-confidence and willingness to 
take the risk to act on what needs to be done.  Finally, commitment is deemed 
as the ultimate test of effective citizenship, where one is committed to act 
and be involved in serving the community with a sense of urgency.  These five 
dimensions (Eyler & Giles, 1999 as cited in Iverson & James, 2010) are needed 
to develop individuals with effective citizenship.  These conceptions of 
citizenship range from an understanding of duty-based citizenship to engaged 
citizenship (Dalton 2008).   
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Research studies have concluded that the sense of citizenship showing 
concern for others’ welfare and acting toward social justice is significantly 
linked with political participation (Bolzendahl & Coffe, 2013; Dalton, 2008).  
Theoretically, the conception of citizenship wavers between the emphasis on 
rights and responsibilities, which center on three principal themes – political 
activity, civic duty, and social responsibility (Janosky, 1998; Lister, 2003; and 
Marshall, 1950 as cited in Bolzendahl & Coffe, 2013).  A study by Bolzendahl & 
Coffe (2013) yielded results that explained how ‘good’ citizenship is strongly 
linked with voting, an act of political participation.  While political 
participation means involvement in nation building, it does not necessarily 
equate to a political position but rather, being active in ensuring effective and 
just policies of the government (Henn, Wienstein, & Wring, 2002), including 
participation in political elections.  Political participation affirms the right of 
human beings to contribute to decisions that concern and affect them (Reason, 
1998). This is part of Brofenbrenner’s macrosystem layer, which contributes to 
the well functioning of the individual (Rosa & Tudge, 2013). 

Henn et al.  (2002) outlined aspects of political participation among the 
youth.  One is political interest, the level of interest that the youth have on 
social issues.  Another is political agenda, the political issues that are of 
central interest to them such as education, health, economic growth, crime, 
and others.  Confidence in professional politicians is another aspect explored in 
studying political participation, which generally involves perception including 
skepticism and trust of the youth on politicians.  Confidence in the democratic 
process is also an aspect in exploring political participation as evidenced by 
voting behaviors of the youth.  Finally, the importance placed on the individual 
on voting is an aspect to measure individual views on political participation.   

While political participation has been empirically proven to be predicted 
by citizenship, it has not yet been tested with spiritual well-being.  Research is 
not yet robust in exploring the connection between spiritual well-being and 
political participation, but there are relevant examples of spirituality playing 
crucial roles in political engagement.  In 1934, John Dewey articulated that 
“Citizens who faithfully observe a secular faith will make labor to make human 
ideals real” (Shields, 2006, p.  58). Faith and human interest go hand in hand; 
people who are high in spirituality actively participate to make society just and 
humane.   

In summary, there are studies indicating that spiritual well-being 
predicts citizenship.  Also, there are studies showing that citizenship predicts 
political participation.  However, research is weak in establishing a connection 
between spiritual well-being and political participation.  It is for this reason 
that the present study merges two sets of literature where spiritual well-being 
indirectly predicts political participation through citizenship.  Hence, the 
present study aimed to find out if there is a mediating effect of citizenship on 
the relationship between spiritual well-being and political participation.  It 
first aimed to discover if the domains or factors of spiritual well-being by 
Moodley et al.  (2012) hold true for the samples of the present study.  Then it 
sought to determine if the domains or factors of citizenship by Eyler and Giles 
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(1991) are valid for the samples of the present study.  Further, it intended to 
explore the mediatory role of citizenship on the relationship between spiritual 
well-being and political participation.  

The aims of the present study were pursued by testing the hypotheses 
that, first, spiritual well-being positively predicts political participation; 
second, spiritual well-being positively predicts citizenship; third, citizenship 
positively predicts political participation; and fourth, citizenship fully 
mediates the relationship between spiritual well-being and political 
participation.  

 
Method 

Research Design 
   
The present study used the cross-sectional explanatory research design. 

The researchers gathered information about the respondents’ sense of spiritual 
well-being, citizenship, and political participation without manipulating 
variables. From the data gathered, the researchers explained the link between 
spiritual well-being and political participation through the mediation of 
citizenship. 
 
Participants  

 
The respondents were college students aged 18-21 years old in two 

private institutions in cities of Makati, Pampanga and San Fernando.  The 
researchers used the purposive non-probability sampling method to acquire 
their respondents.  There are a total of 394 college students who participated 
in this study, 74 of which were males and 320 were females.   The result of 
power analysis was 342 respondents basing from a statistical power of .80.  
This showed that the number of respondents was sufficient to test the efficacy 
of the model.  
 
Instruments 

 
Spiritual well-being. The present study utilized the Spiritual Well-being 

Questionnaire by Moodley et al.  (2012), a 25-item, self-report designed for 
South African adolescents to measure their subjective spiritual well-being.  The 
questionnaire is divided into sections of spiritual well-being:  transcendental, 
environmental, communal, and personal (see Appendix B).  The questionnaire 
was composed of statements that students agree or disagree with on a four-
point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree – 1, disagree – 2, agree – 3, strongly 
agree – 4). 

Citizenship. The researchers formulated a self-report questionnaire to 
investigate the subjective sense of citizenship of the respondents based on the 
qualitative responses of the participants in the study of Iverson and James 
(2010) that used the typology of effective citizenship by Eyler and Giles (1999 
as cited in Iverson & James, 2010).  This questionnaire comprises of 16 items 
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distributed in three aspects of citizenship: commitment, values, and knowledge 
(see Appendix C). The questionnaire was composed of statements that students 
agree or disagree with on a four-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree – 1, 
disagree – 2, agree – 3, strongly agree – 4). 

Political Participation. The researchers created a self-report 
questionnaire assessing the aspects of political participation of the respondents 
based on the statements of participants in the qualitative study of Henn et al.  
(2002). This questionnaire is composed of 16 items that explore respondents’ 
subjective perceptions in the areas of confidence in professional politicians, 
importance of voting, and political interest (see Appendix D). The 
questionnaire is composed of statements that students agree or disagree with 
on a four-point Likert-type scale (strongly disagree – 1, disagree – 2, agree – 3, 
strongly agree – 4). 
 
Data Gathering 
 
 To gather data the researchers distributed the questionnaires to the 
respondents personally and through online resources.  On the first page of the 
questionnaires is a letter explaining the purpose of the study and an assurance 
that the identity of the respondents are kept confidential and their responses 
are solely for empirical purposes. Answering the questionnaires signifies their 
consent.  It took them 15- 20 minutes to answer the questionnaires. 
 
Data Analysis 
 
 This research is a quantitative study which is primarily descriptive in 
nature.  A Confirmatory Factor Analysis was done for the factors and items on 
the questionnaire on spiritual well-being, while Exploratory Factor Analysis was 
done for the factors and items of the questionnaires on citizenship and political 
participation since these questionnaires were written by the researchers. Based 
on the results of both CFA and EFA, good fit indices were reported.  Then the 
correlational coefficient values among all the dimensions of spirituality, 
citizenship, and political participation were taken which yielded positive 
results.  Structural Equation Modeling was used in testing the mediation in the 
model. Bootstrapping was also done for validation and the same significant 
results were yielded. 

 
Results 

 
            This section presents the findings of the study. First, results of the 
exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses of spirituality and citizenship will 
be shown to establish evidences regarding the validity of the hypothesized 
factor structure of spirituality and citizenship in Filipino students. Reliability 
coefficients of the scales were computed as well. Second, the results of 
descriptive and correlational analyses are presented. Third, the final structural 
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equation model on the mediating role of citizenship on spirituality and political 
participation will be shown.  
 
Measurement Models 

 
Confirmatory factor analyses were performed for spiritual well-being, 

citizenship and political participation scales. These procedures aim to ensure 
that the hypothesized factor structures of the aforementioned constructs are 
valid in the current study. In the case of spirituality, the scale has four 
dimensions with six items in each domain except for the environmental 
dimension which has seven items. This factor structure was validated through 
CFA and all the dimensions were correlated. The initial model revealed that 
the proposed factor structure showed acceptable fit as suggested by the 
following fit indices: X2 (246) = 749.85, p < .001, X2/df = 3.05, GFI = .87, CFI = 
.89, IFI = .87, TLI = .86, RMSEA = .07. All the dimensions are significantly 
related and all the items loaded in the aforementioned domains. Then 
modification indices were examined to assess what residuals can be covaried to 
improve the model fit. When specific residuals were covaried in items for each 
dimension, the fit indices improved: X2 (229) = 559.25, p < .001, X2/df = 2.44, CFI 
= .93, IFI = .92, TLI = .90, RMSEA = .07. The results of CFA suggest that the 
hypothesized factor structure may be applicable in the present study. 
Moreover, the Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients of transcendental, 
environmental, communal, and personal are .86, .87, .83, and .83 respectively. 
            To assess the validity of the constructed scale of citizenship, its items 
were subjected to exploratory factor analysis. Prior to exploration of the factor 
structure, KMO test of sampling adequacy (.94) and Barlett’s tests of sphericity 
were executed to meet the assumptions in using EFA. Then principal 
component analysis through promax rotation was performed. Based on Kaiser 
criterion (eigenvalue > 1.0), five factors were generated. However, factors 4 
and 5 were disregarded in the subsequent analyses since most of its items 
loaded in other factors which resulted into domains with less than three items, 
conditions that may negatively affect the subscale’s reliability. The three 
factors that were retained explained 49.85% of the variances in citizenship. 
Items number 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 which constituted the first factor 
was labelled commitment. Items number 3, 4, 5, 6, and 14 which represented 
the second factor was labelled values. Items number 7, 8, 9, and 10 which 
constituted the third factor was labelled knowledge. In other words, results of 
our EFA point to a three-factor structure of citizenship. The Cronbach’s alpha 
reliability coefficients of commitment, values, and knowledge are .84, .68, 
and .64, respectively. 

To further validate the three-factor structure of citizenship, a 
confirmatory factor analysis was done in the model. Particularly, citizenship 
has three dimensions such as commitment, values, and knowledge with seven, 
five, and four items in such domains. All the dimensions were correlated to one 
another in the measurement model. The initial model revealed acceptable fit 
indices: X2 (265) = 283.90, p < .001, X2/df = 2.81, GFI = .91, CFI = .92, TLI = .91, 
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RMSEA = .07. All the dimensions shared significant correlations and the items 
loaded on the aforementioned factors of citizenship. After looking at the 
modification indices, some adjustments were executed in the model wherein 
some errors in the items per proposed dimension were correlated. Modification 
of the model improved the fit indices in the current research: X2 (251) = 189.87, 
p < .001, X2/df = 2.02, GFI = .94, CFI = .96, TLI = .95, RMSEA = .05. These 
evidences provide support on the hypothesized factor structure of 
citizenship.    
     Exploratory factor analysis was also performed in the political 
participation scale created by the authors. Assumptions in the use of EFA were 
satisfactorily met through a significant Barlett’s test of sphericity value and 
average KMO sampling adequacy test statistic. Principal Axis Factoring through 
direct oblimin rotation was executed. Results generated a three-factor solution 
based on the Kaiser criterion which explained 49.68% of the variances in 
political participation. Items number 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, and 19 
clustered in Factor 1 which was labelled importance of voting. Items number 
5, 6, 7, and 8 which belonged to the Factor 2 was labelled confidence in 
professional politicians. Items number 1, 2, 3, and 4 which constituted Factor 
3 was labelled political interest. The Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients 
of importance of voting, confidence in professional politicians, and political 
interest are .68, .64, and .81, respectively.  

Confirmatory factor analysis was done to further validate the 
hypothesized three-factor structure of political participation. Political 
participation consists of three domains: importance of voting, confidence in 
professional politicians, and political interest with 8 items in the first 
dimension and 4 items in the latter domains. The initial model revealed 
acceptable fit indices: X2 (101) = 399.01, p < .001, X2/df = 3.95, GFI = .89, CFI 
= .83, TLI = .80, RMSEA = .09. After reviewing at the modification indices, some 
adjustments were executed in the model wherein some errors in the items per 
proposed dimension were correlated. Modification of the model improved the 
fit indices in the current study: X2 (93) = 219.22, p < .001, X2/df = 2.35, GFI = 
.94, CFI = .93, TLI = .91, RMSEA = .06. These results supported that the 
hypothesized model fit the present sample. 

 
Descriptive and Correlational Analyses 
             

This section presents the findings of descriptive statistics and 
correlational analyses. Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, and 
skewness values of the variables. 
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Table 1  
Descriptive Statistics of Spiritual Well-Being, Citizenship, and Political 
Participation Dimensions 
Variables Minimum Maximum M SD Skewness 

        Statistic SE 

Transcendental 2.00 4.00 3.57 .43 .022 .124 
Environmental 1.43 4.00 3.20 .44 -.278 .124 
Communal 1.50 4.00 3.27 .40 -.349 .124 
Personal 1.67 4.00 3.37 .42 -.769 .124 
Commitment 1.57 4.00 3.21 .43 -.106 .124 
Values 1.80 4.00 3.26 .41 -.026 .124 
Knowledge 1.00 4.00 3.24 .43 -.257 .124 
Importance of 
voting 

1.25 4.00 3.26 .40 -.727 .124 

Confidence in 
professional 
politics 

1.00 3.75 2.05 .58 .082 .124 

Political interest 1.25 4.00 2.61 .41 -.154 .124 
  

All domains of spirituality were positively associated with the facets of 
citizenship which supported our hypothesis. All dimensions of citizenship were 
also positively correlated to importance of voting and political interest. Yet, 
dimensions of both spirituality (communal) and citizenship (commitment) 
mostly shared negative and negligible relationships with the confidence in 
professional politician domain of political participation. 
 
Table 4  
Correlational Analyses of Spiritual Well-Being, Citizenship, and Political 
Participation Dimensions   
Variable r                   

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. Environmental -                   
2. Communal .62** -                 
3. Personal 
4. Transcendental 
5. Commitment 
6.Values 
7. Knowledge 
8. Importance of Voting 
9. Confidence in  
Professional Politicians 
10. Political Interest 

.59** 

.45** 

.44** 

.49** 

.42** 

.22** 
-.02 
.45** 

.75** 

.42** 

.38** 

.39** 

.39** 

.25** 
-.11* 
.42** 

- 
.59** 
.40** 
.44** 
.39** 
.21** 
-.05 
.59** 

  
- 
.37** 
.40** 
.31** 
.24* 
.04 
.06 

  
  
- 
.65** 
.63** 
.35** 
-.12* 
.37** 

  
  
  
- 
.61** 
.29** 
-.05 
.40** 

  
  
  
  
- 
.33** 
-.12 
.31** 

  
  
  
  
  
- 
-.17* 
.23** 

  
  
  
  
  
  
- 
.01 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
- 

*p<.05, **p<.01 
  
  

Structural Model 
 
Consistent with our first hypothesis, spiritual well-being positively 

predicted political participation β = .30, p < .001. This implies that increases in 
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spirituality may be associated with increases in political participation. Our 
second hypothesis was also confirmed when the structural model showed that 
spiritual well-being positively predicted citizenship β = .58, p < .001. This 
means that increases in spirituality would likely lead to increases in citizenship. 
Likewise, our third hypothesis was confirmed when citizenship positively 
predicted political participation β = .47, p < .001. This means that increases in 
the citizenship may be linked to increases in political participation. These 
significant paths satisfactorily met the assumptions of Baron and Kenny (1989) 
in performing mediation analysis. 

The findings revealed that citizenship fully mediated the relations 
between spirituality and political participation since the predictive effects of 
spirituality on political participation dropped from β = .30, p <.001 to β = .02, p 
= 785 after controlling the effects of citizenship. The results of bootstrapping 
procedure also strengthened the evidence that citizenship mediated the 
relationship between spirituality and political participation given that the 95% 
BCa did not include zero [0.18-0.58]. Indeed, findings supported our hypothesis 
regarding the mediating function of citizenship on the association of spirituality 
to political participation. 

Moreover, the structural model shown in Figure 7 yielded a goodness of 
fit of X2 (23) = 46.286, p<.002, X2/df = 2.104, GFI =.975, CFI = .982, IFI = .982, 
TLI = .971, RMSEA = .054. These results supported that the hypothesized model 
fit the present sample. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Final Model on the Mediating Role of Citizenship on Spiritual Well-
Being and Political Participation 
 

Discussion 
 
To address the gap in research on the relationships among spiritual-well 

being, citizenship, and political participation, the researchers crafted a 
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questionnaire for citizenship and political participation based on the 
dimensions presented by Eyler and Giles (1999 as cited in Iverson & James, 
2010) and Henn et al. (2002) respectively. The items in the questionnaires were 
based on the qualitative statements under the different dimensions reported in 
the aforementioned qualitative studies. 

Among the Filipino college participants, the present study yielded a 
three-factor framework for citizenship from the original five factors where 
skills and efficacy were removed after conducting EFA and CFA. Only 
commitment, values, and knowledge were retained. An explanation to this 
could be that the adolescent participants may yet to establish their self-
efficacy and develop their skills. According to Eyler and Giles (1999 as cited in 
Iverson & James, 2010), skills for citizenship are acquired through the 
development of interpersonal, leadership, communication, and strategic 
thinking skills, which contribute to students’ confidence in their ability to act. 
Moreover, efficacy in citizenship is dependent on “the willingness to take the 
risk of involvement, which depends on personal self-confidence” (Iverson & 
James, 2010, p. 23). Since both skills and efficacy build on confidence to act 
and be involved as citizens, they both require a set of skills and considerable 
experience for these two factors to be developed. In the present study, the 
adolescent participants may not yet have fully developed and realized this 
confidence to act and be involved. 

From the original five dimensions in reporting political participation 
(Henn et al., 2002), the present study yielded a three-factor questionnaire for 
political participation. The aspect of political agenda was removed, for it only 
tallied platforms that participants deemed important when voting and did not 
reflect the behavior or attitude on political participation. After conducting EFA 
and CFA, the factor labeled confidence in democratic process was also 
removed. This could be explained by the general lack of confidence that the 
adolescent participants may have amidst the present political scandals during 
elections ranging from small-time vote buying to national issues (Esguerra, 
2011; Fernandez, 2014). Moreover, because the democratic process of voting 
cannot be disconnected from the presence of professional politicians, the 
participants of the present study may have perceived the items under these 
two factors as similar. Hence, one factor emerged accounting for both 
measures of confidence which is confidence in professional politicians. 

All the results of the current study support stated hypotheses. The 
structural model showed that spiritual well-being positively predicted 
citizenship. This supports Faver’s (2000) claim that the internal aspect of 
spirituality affects an individual’s sense of citizenship, an important aspect in 
relating with the environment (Stoddart, 2007; Watson, 2003; Woolley, 2008). 
It was further cited that spirituality was found to develop a sense of calling or 
responding to a need in society, a sense of responsibility or spiritually based 
convictions about social justice, and a sense of efficacy as evidenced by 
feelings of “success” when helping others in a direct and tangible way.  

Bolzendahl and Coffe (2013) yielded results that explained how ‘good’ 
citizenship is strongly linked with voting, an act of political participation. While 
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political participation means involvement in nation building, it does not 
necessarily equate to a political position but rather, being active in ensuring 
effective and just policies of the government (Henn et al., 2002), including 
participation in political elections. Results of the current study strengthen this 
claim and affirm the hypothesis that citizenship seems to be linked to increases 
in political participation. Research studies by Dalton (2006, 2008) further 
confirm that engaged citizens stimulates political participation. 

The structural model also showed that spiritual well-being positively 
predicted political participation. The increase in spiritual well-being may 
therefore be associated with increase in political participation. The pertinent 
results contribute in theory building, since there is limited literature and 
studies that support linkage between spirituality and political participation. 
However, this link between spiritual well-being and political participation is 
fully mediated by citizenship. This means that the connection between 
spiritual well-being and political participation seems to be possible with the 
presence of a sense of citizenship. This further implies that although spiritual 
well-being is high, it has an indirect effect on political participation. It seems 
that an individual should have a sense of citizenship for the relationship to 
occur.  

The important role that citizenship plays on political participation may 
be explained culturally with the influence of norms and expectations of 
citizens. According to Bolzendahl and Coffe (2013), “attitudes and values 
regarding politics (e.g. political interest) are cultural factors that may be 
linked to structural factors but are also seen as independent influences” (p. 
46). This supports research on the high influence of norms of participation on 
individuals (Blais et al., 2000; Dalton, 2009; Opp, 1986; Raney and Berdahl, 
2009 as cited in Bolzendahl and Coffe, 2013). Dalton (2008) explained that 
citizenship norms are “a shared set of expectations about the citizen’s role in 
politics” (p. 78).  Individuals are immersed in a society with a set of 
expectations of them to take part in decisions that concern them (Reason, 
1998). Political culture is an assortment of attitudes and orientations, and the 
citizen’s role is central in the culture of a nation. These citizenship norms tell 
citizens what is expected of them, and what they should expect of themselves 
(Dalton, 2008) including their role in politics. These expectations are congruent 
to the citizenship dimensions used in the present study, which are values (“I 
ought to do”), knowledge (“I know my rights”), and commitment (“I commit to 
actively care for others and my country”) by Eyler and Giles (1999 as cited in 
Iverson & James, 2010). Hence, citizenship norms shape citizens’ political 
behaviour (Bolzendahl & Coffe, 2013; Dalton, 2006; 2008). 

In the Philippines, citizenship norms are developed through a growing 
media campaign for political participation creating greater awareness and 
knowledge about political candidates and the process of voting. Every election 
season, television and radio networks and other non-government civic 
organizations such as National Citizens’ Movement for Free Elections (NAMFREL) 
and Parish Pastoral Council for Responsible Voting (PPCRV) engage citizens, 
especially the youth, in the electoral process by enjoining the citizens to vote, 
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inviting them to watch in the polling precincts and to report via social media 
electoral malpractices and violations. Schools are also agencies in informing 
people about the electoral process. By serving as polling precincts, schools also 
teach children about political participation and their roles as citizens. All these 
campaigns hope to develop a strong sense of citizenship among citizens by 
engaging them in various political activities within their capacity and 
resources. Through these citizenship norms, an individual’s sense of citizenship 
is developed. These efforts contribute to building the citizenship norms, which 
influence political participation among citizens including the adolescent 
participants of the present study. 

The indirect link of spiritual well-being to political participation as 
mediated by citizenship is, therefore, seemingly dependent on the individual’s 
sense of citizenship, which is shaped by citizenship norms through civic efforts 
and campaigns. The term spiritual is “the lived expression of what we value, 
what matters to us, what we are devoted to, and what we care for… [and] 
what we do in practice” (Scott, 2011, p. 293). It is spirituality that responds to 
a call of what must be done to fulfil a responsibility (Faver, 2000). This desire 
to respond to the call for responsibility seems to fuel the sense of citizenship 
among individuals and can be translated into practice through many forms of 
civic engagement including political participation. Hence, it seems that it is 
through citizenship that spirituality finds its way to practice, particularly in 
political participation. 

The results also showed that most domains of spirituality, citizenship, 
and political participation significantly correlate with each other, the highest 
between personal and communal. This means that a person who is better self-
aware and confident can willingly give and extend his/her talents to the 
community.  However communal (an aspect of spiritual well-being), 
commitment (a dimension of citizenship) and importance of voting (a factor 
under political participation) domains are negatively correlated to confidence 
in professional politicians. This means that the more people are more 
concerned and active in their community, the less confidence they have in 
professional politicians. At the onset of the present political climate in the 
Philippines plagued with controversies (like the pork barrel and others), 
adolescent participants might have been likely affected and had less 
confidence in professional politicians. Because they are concerned with welfare 
of the majority, they tend to see the politicians not as kindred spirits but as 
villains that can harm the common good. Considering the age range of the 
respondents of 18 to 21 years old, they were likely to be first time voters who 
might be excited to exercise their right with ideals to change the political 
scenario. However, because of political scandals, they might have low 
confidence in politicians.  

Also, there is no significant correlation between confidence in politicians 
and environmental, personal, transcendental, values, and knowledge domains. 
This means that their confidence on the professional leaders did not affect 
their personal domains such as their values, their perceptions of life, and their 
self-identity. Their confidence in professional politicians did not diminish the 
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participants’ perceptions and values or beliefs on themselves as well as their 
beliefs in God or Supreme Being and their love and respect for nature. 
Likewise, political interest did not correlate with transcendental and 
confidence in professional politicians. It seems that the participants’ interest in 
political issues did not affect their beliefs in God and their confidence to 
political leaders. Further, it seems that for them political issues are concerns 
to be addressed by particular individuals including different groups of people in 
the society and not necessarily concerning politicians or spirituality per se.  
 The present study is limited in two ways. First, the participants of the 
study are emergent adults who may still be developing spiritual well-being and 
sense of citizenship, and lack the experience in civic and political 
participation. Their limited experience in voting and exposure to civic 
engagement opportunities may have influenced the results of the present 
study, and may be different if the study is to be conducted among long-time 
voters and more experienced citizens. Also, the present study was also 
conducted among college students from two private institutions in Metro Manila 
and Pampanga; hence, results may be different if the participants may be 
coming from public institutions in different parts of the country. To validate 
the results, the researchers propose that future research be done among 
different samples in different age groups, socio-economic status, and locations. 
The dynamics for spiritual well-being, citizenship, and political participation 
may change when the demographics changed. Other dimensions of citizenship 
and political participation should also be explored. 

Results of the study established the need to propose that K to 12 
curriculum focus on values formation and promote citizenship to lead political 
participation. In the collegiate level, it proposes to include in the National 
Service Training Program (NSTP) Act of 2001 to have more concerned action 
oriented citizens. The current model promotes a new means to view that will 
invigorate the people particularly the youth to uphold patriotism and the love 
for country. This model singles out the role of spirituality in political 
participation as mediated by citizenship, which clearly illustrates the need to 
strengthen the individuals’ spiritual dimensions as they participate in any 
political pursuits and as they fulfill their roles to be productive citizens of the 
country. Furthermore, this incorporates the dimensions of citizenship as akin 
and important entities to support political participation. This model provides a 
framework for the development of a whole person, educated to be functionally 
literate and to achieve fullest human potential, including spiritual well-being 
and active engagement in the society by being productive citizen in the 
community and country as aimed by UNESCO in 2005 (Nguyen, 2010). 
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Abstract 
 

The present study explored the conceptions of teaching and 
learning of 654 Filipino teacher education students from two public 
universities in the National Capital Region (NCR), Philippines. They 
were asked to indicate their agreement on statements from the 
Conception of Teaching and Learning Questionnaire (CTLQ) and 
their responses were analyzed using exploratory and confirmatory 
factor analyses. A four-factor structure of conceptions of teaching 
and learning emerged from the data analysis, consistent with 
previous research indicating the unidimensionality of the 
constructivist conception and the multidimensionality of the 
traditional conception. The descriptive statistics suggest that the 
Filipino teacher education students tend to hold a constructivist 
conception of the nature  and process of teaching and learning, but 
also tend to hold the traditional conception that knowledge is 
transmitted by teachers and that learning refers to the retention of 
knowledge.  
 
 
Keywords: conceptions of teaching and learning, constructivist 
conception, traditional conception, teacher education students, 
Philippines 

 
 An important dimension to the concept of quality teaching and learning 
in the classroom is how teachers and students conceive of the nature and 
process of teaching and learning. One important set of beliefs or cognitions 
that teachers hold is their conceptions of teaching and learning, defined as the 
beliefs on how teaching and learning should be conducted, including the 
meaning of teaching and learning and the roles of teacher and students (Chan 
& Elliot, 2004). Such teachers’ conceptions are relevant in the classrooms as 
the teachers’ thoughts and beliefs are said to be integral aspects of successful 
teaching (Bustos-Orosa, 2008). Teachers’ conceptions of teaching and learning 
may shape their choices and behaviours in the classrooms, including their 
approaches to instruction and assessment. For these reasons, a number of 
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research focused on teacher’s conceptions of teaching and learning (e,g, 
Boulton-Lewis, Smith, McCrindle, Burnett, & Campbell, 2001; Samuelowicz & 
Bain, 2001).   
 However, our understanding of the cognitions that shape teachers’ 
teaching behaviours may also be enhanced by looking at the relevant 
conceptions of teacher education students. Understanding the cognitions of 
these students is important as teacher education students may bring their 
conceptions of teaching and learning in their classrooms when they become 
teachers. Since teachers who hold certain conceptions of teaching are more 
likely to adopt an approach to teaching consistent with those conceptions 
(Trigwell & Prosser, 1996), the teacher education students’ conceptions on 
teaching and learning figure as important cognitions that may affect their pre-
service and in-service pedagogical orientations. Hence, teacher education 
students’ conceptions of teaching and learning are important cognitions that 
must also be identified and understood as they may have important 
consequences to teacher education students’ motivation and behaviour, 
especially in terms of instruction and assessment practices.   
 Investigating the conceptions of teaching and learning among teacher 
education students in the Philippines seems relevant as the educational system 
in the country is at the precipice of a major reform due to the implementation 
of the K+12 program which shifts the country’s educational system from 10 
years of basic education to 12 years. This shift in paradigm, policy, and 
practice in the educational system of the Philippines calls for reforms in both 
basic education and higher education of the country. As a consequence, 
teacher education institutions that are tasked to train in-service and pre-
service teachers are also expected to undergo major reforms to meet the 
demands of the K+12 program. One important endeavour is determining Filipino 
teacher education students’ conceptions on the teaching-learning process as 
these cognitions may provide essential information on whether these future 
teachers hold conceptions that may promote effective and efficient facilitation 
of student learning, especially in light of the demand of the new educational 
system. Thus, the current study aims to investigate Filipino teacher education 
students’ conceptions of teaching and learning, specifically focusing on 
examining their endorsement of traditional and constructivist conceptions of 
teaching and learning. The traditional conception views “teaching as an act of 
transmitting knowledge from authoritative sources such as the teachers or the 
textbooks to the students who assume the role of passive recipients” (Teo & 
Chai, 2008, p. 215), while the constructivist conception emphasizes the 
“creation of active learning environments that permit critical thinking, 
discovery, and collaboration” (Chan & Elliot, 2004, p. 819).       
  Examining the conceptions of teaching and learning among teacher 
education students has been the focus of some recent research in Asia (e.g. 
Cheng, Chan, Tang, & Cheng, 2009; Teo & Chai, 2008). To advance the inquiry 
on the conceptions of teaching and learning among teacher education students, 
Chan (2001) developed the Conception about Teaching and Learning 
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Questionnaire (CTLQ; Chan, 2001) to measure traditional conception and 
constructivist conception of teaching and learning. Using survey data from a 
sample of teacher education students in Hong Kong, exploratory factor analysis 
provided support to the two-factor structure of conceptions of teaching and 
learning. The two-factor structure of conceptions of teaching and learning was 
also validated in other samples of Hong Kong teacher education students (Chan 
& Elliot, 2004; Cheng, et al. 2009).  
  To validate the two-factor structure of conceptions of teaching and 
learning in a sample outside of Hong Kong, Chan, Tan, & Khoo (2007) 
administered the CTLQ with a sample of teacher education students in 
Singapore and results provided support to the two-factor structure. However, 
using data from another sample of teacher education students in Singapore, 
Teo and Chai (2008) were able to show that the two-factor structure of 
conceptions of teaching and learning was limited as confirmatory factor 
analysis of the samples’ responses on the CTLQ did not support the two-factor 
structure proposed by Chan (2001). Moreover, a follow-up exploratory factor 
analysis and second confirmatory factor analysis of the data from their samples 
provided support to a five-factor solution where the constructivist conception 
was retained and the traditional conception was separated into four factors: 
teacher-centered teaching, directive teaching, transmissive teaching, and rote 
teaching. The results indicating that the traditional conception of teaching and 
learning is multidimensional were also supported in a more recent study with 
another sample of Hong Kong teacher education students (Wong & Lo, 2012). 
Examining the convergent and discriminant validity of the CTLQ , Wong and Lo 
(2012) demonstrated that a four-factor solution of conceptions on teaching and 
learning is most suitable. These four factors are: constructivist conception, 
teaching as transmission of knowledge, control of teacher over students, and 
teacher as authority on knowledge.  
 The conflicting results discussed in the preceding paragraph strongly 
suggest the need to examine Filipino teacher education students’ conceptions 
of teaching and learning. It seems important to identify the dimensions of 
these conceptions among Filipino teacher education students and determine 
how similar and different their conceptions of teaching and learning compared 
with the samples from the other Asian countries. Even if the studies on the 
conceptions of teaching and learning among Asian teacher education students 
showed consistency across samples, it may not be safe to assume that similar 
patterns of results will hold true among Filipino teacher education students. 
Our review of literature suggests that there has been no empirical examination 
yet on the conceptions of teaching and learning of Filipino teacher education 
students. One related study is the research of Bernardo (2008) which explored 
the epistemological beliefs of a sample of Filipino teacher education students. 
However, epistemological beliefs are broad beliefs about knowledge and 
learning and are conceptually different with conceptions of teaching and 
learning. 
 There are also studies that examined how conceptions of teaching and 
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learning are associated with important learning and achievement-related 
variables. For example, the relation of conceptions of teaching and learning 
with beliefs about knowledge and learning or epistemological beliefs were 
investigated among Hong Kong teacher education students and results from 
canonical analysis revealed significant relations between epistemological 
beliefs and conceptions about teaching and learning (Chan, 20004). A related 
study was conducted by Chan and Elliot (2004) and their results point to the 
influence of teacher education students’ epistemological beliefs on their 
conceptions of teaching and learning. It was also previously asserted that 
students’ conceptions of learning may be related to their approaches to 
studying in higher education (Richardson, 2011), which is consistent with the 
notion that personal beliefs may affect one’s motivation to engage and persist 
in achievement-related behaviors (Shell & Husman, 2008).  
  Given the importance of determining teacher education students’ 
conceptions of teaching and learning, we aimed to explore and describe 
Filipino teacher education students’ conceptions of teaching and learning. 
Besides determining the structures or dimensions of the conceptions of 
teaching and learning of Filipino teacher education students, we also aimed to 
determine if Filipino teacher education students hold more traditional or more 
constructivist conceptions. Previous researches have shown that Filipino 
teachers’ classroom practices tend to be more traditional (De Mesa & De 
Guzman, 2006) and that Filipino teacher education students tend to believe 
that learning is a simple and unsophisticated process (Bernardo, 2008). The 
aforementioned findings seem to suggest that Filipino teachers and teacher 
education students may be more inclined to adopt traditional conceptions of 
teaching and learning. The present study, explored the conceptions of teaching 
and learning of a sample of Filipino teacher education students from the 
Philippines using the CTLQ (Chan, 2001).   

 
 

Method 
Participants and procedure 
 
 A total of 654 third-year and fourth-year undergraduate teacher 
education students from two public universities in the National Capital Region 
(NCR) of the Philippines participated in the study. The two universities have 
the largest population of students enrolled in teacher education students in the 
NCR. There were 492 (75.20%) female participants, 161 (24.60%) male 
participants, and one who did not indicate his/her gender. The participants’ 
ages range from 17 to 36 years (M = 18.88 years; SD = 1.64). Participants 
completed the questionnaire on conceptions of teaching and learning during 
their classroom hours through the assistance of institutional coordinators who 
served as proctors during the administration of the questionnaire.  
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Instrument 
 
 The participants’ conceptions of teaching and learning were assessed 
with items from the CTLQ (Chan, 2001). The CTLQ contains 30 statements that 
refer to two broad categories of conceptions of teaching and learning: (1) 
traditional and (2) constructivist conceptions of teaching and learning. The 
participants were asked to indicate whether they agree or disagree with each 
statement in the questionnaire, using a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 
(strongly agree). The questionnaire given to the participants also contained 
items on the participants’ demographic information (e.g. age, gender).  

 
Results 

 
Exploratory Factor Analysis  
 
 To explore the structure of the teacher education students’ conceptions 
of teaching and learning, the participants’ responses in the CTLQ were 
analyzed using exploratory factor analysis (EFA). EFA is a factor analytic 
method used to gain insights into the structure of a collection of a set of 
variables (Pohlmann, 2004). Data from about half of the participants (N = 330) 
were randomly selected and used in this analysis. The obtained Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was .826 and the obtained 
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant (p < .001), suggesting that the data 
from the participants’ responses are suitable for factor analysis. The 
correlation matrix of the data was then analyzed using principal axis factoring 
with oblimin rotation. Adopting the logic of the analysis used by Wo and Lo 
(2012), principal axis factoring was used because it is a true method of factor 
analysis and the multivariate normality of the data in the study cannot be 
assumed, whereas oblimin rotation was used because oblique rotation methods 
like oblimin are more appropriate when there is reason to believe that the 
underlying dimensions or factors are correlated. Using the Guttman-Kaiser 
criterion (eigenvalues > 1.0), eight factors were identified from the EFA, but 
the scree plot suggested two big factors and two small factors. Hence, a series 
of EFA was run to examine factor solutions of four to eight factors. We 
concluded that a four-factor solution which accounted for 44% of the variance 
in the data provided the optimal solution because: (a) it was consistent with 
the scree plot, (b) it had the least number of items with weak factor loading or 
cross-loading, (c) all factors have at least three items, and (d) the factor 
loading of the items was theoretically meaningful. In terms of the factor 
loadings, only items with loading of at least .40 in one factor and not more 
than .35 in another factor were considered.  
 The items that loaded significantly in one of the four identified factors 
were then examined in terms of the core ideas and central themes that they 
represent. The items in Factor 1 (eigenvalue = 5.74; % of variance = 19.12) 
refer to conceptions that teaching and learning should be teacher-centered, 
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wherein teachers are the authority and provider of knowledge while students 
are passive recipients of knowledge who should not question the teacher’s 
authority and knowledge. Sample items that loaded into this factor are ‘Good 
teaching occurs when there is mostly teacher talk in the classroom’ and 
‘Learning to teach simply means practicing the ideas from lecturers without 
questioning them.’ Hence, Factor 1 is labeled as Teacher as Knowledge Expert 
(TKE).  
 In contrast, the items in Factor 2 (eigenvalue = 3.60; % of variance = 
12.00) generally refer to a constructivist conception of teaching and learning. 
These items put emphasis on the need to consider individual differences in 
learning and assert the capability of students to think and actively engage in 
construction of knowledge or ideas through the guidance and facilitation of 
teachers. Sample items that loaded in this factor are ‘The ideas of students are 
important and should be carefully considered’ and ‘Every child is unique or 
special and deserves an education tailored to his or her particular needs.’ 
Factor 2 is labeled as Constructivist Conceptions (CC).   
 On the other hand, the items in Factor 3 (eigenvalue = 2.15; % of 
variance = 7.17) refers to the conception that teaching is basically the 
transmission of knowledge from teachers to students where the quantity of 
knowledge absorbed and recalled serve as the evidence that learning occurred. 
Sample items in this factor are ‘Learning mainly involves absorbing as much 
information as possible’ and ‘The major role of teachers is to transmit 
knowledge to students.’ Factor 3 is labeled as Knowledge Transmission and 
Retention (KTR).  
 Lastly, the items in Factor 4 (eigenvalue = 1.64; % of variance = 5.45) 
pertains to the need for teachers to control their classes and students in order 
for teaching and learning to happen. Sample items in this factor are ‘It is best 
if teachers exercise as much authority as possible in the classroom’ and ‘No 
learning can take place unless students are controlled.’ As such, Factor 4 is 
labeled as Control of Learner (CL). The correlations between the four factors 
were also examined and a more stringent criterion (p < .01) in interpreting the 
significance of the correlation was adopted to avoid reporting trivial effects. 
The correlation between the factors ranged from low to negligible. The 
descriptive statistics and internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) of the four 
factors are displayed in Table 1.  
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics and Internal Consistencies for the EFA Data 

 
Factor 

  
Item 

 
α  

 
M 

 
SD 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
1  Teacher as Knowledge 
Expert 

  
6 

 
.84 

 
2.54 

 
.75 

 
_ 

  

2  Constructivist Conception  9 .74 4.54 .33 -.04     _  

3  Knowledge Transmission and 
Retention 
   

6 .82 3.83 .65  .33*   .15*     _ 

4  Control of Learner  5 .75 3.21 .71  .40*  -.02  .40* 

* p < .01 

Confirmatory Factor Analysis  
 
 In order to validate the four-factor structure of the participants’ 
conceptions of teaching and learning, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was 
conducted using data from the remaining participants of the study (N = 324). 
CFA is used in testing a priori hypotheses on the relations between observed 
variables and latent variables (Jackson, Gilasspy, Jr., & Purc-Stephenson, 
2009).  Through the CFA, the validity of the four-factor structure of the 
conceptions of teaching and learning among Filipino teacher education students 
was examined. Prior to the conduct of CFA, the internal consistency of the 
items in each of the four factors was examined using Cronbach’s alpha. Results 
revealed that one item under Constructivist Conception had very poor item-
total correlation (.009) and was removed from the analysis. The correlations 
between the factors ranged from negligible to moderately high. The descriptive 
statistics and Cronbach’s alpha values are shown in Table 2.    
 
Table2  
Descriptive Statistics and Internal Consistencies for the CFA Data 

 
Factor 

  
Item 

 
α  

 
M 

 
SD 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
1  Teacher as Knowledge 
Expert 

  
6 

 
.87 

 
2.78 

 
.79 

 
_ 

  

2  Constructivist Conception  8 .74 4.52 .35 -.04     _  

3  Knowledge Transmission and 
Retention 

     

6 .84 3.84 .70  .46*   .14*     _ 

4  Control of Learner  5 .80 3.37 .75  .61*   .11  .59* 
* p < .01 

 In the CFA, the four factors identified from the EFA were modelled as 
latent variables and the items that loaded in each factor were used as observed 
variables or indicators of the four latent variables. CFA was then performed on 
the data using a covariance matrix through maximum likelihood estimation 
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(MLE). To determine the fit of the data, multiple indices were examined and 
the following criteria were used: chi-square (χ2) should not be significant and 
the ratio of chi-square to degrees of freedom (χ2/df) should be 3.0 or less 
(Hoe, 2008), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) 
should not be lower than .90 (Browne & Cudeck, 1993), and the root mean 
square error of approximation (RMSEA) should not be higher than .08 (Browne & 
Cudeck, 1993; Hu & Bentler, 1999).  The results of the CFA indicate an 
adequate fit of the four-factor structure with the data across all fit indices, 
except for the chi-square : χ2 (269, N= 324) = 508.382; p< 0.001; χ2/df= 1.89; 
CFI = .92; TLI = .91; RMSEA = 0.052. 
  In terms of the convergent validity of the four-factor structure, the 
obtained average variance extracted (AVE) values were less than satisfactory as 
only one factor met the recommended guideline for adequate AVE (≥ .50). 
Nevertheless, the standardized factor loadings range from .34 to .80 and the 
composite reliability (CR) of each factor ranges from .75 to .87, providing some 
support for the convergent validity of the four-factor structure. In terms of 
discriminant validity, the obtained maximum shared variance (MSV) for the 
three factors (F1, F3, F4) were higher than their respective AVE, indicating 
unsatisfactory discriminant validity on these factors. It is possible that the 
three factors reflective of traditional conceptions of teaching and learning are 
not entirely distinct from each other. However, the obtained average shared 
variance (ASV) for all four factors are all lower than their respective AVE, 
providing some support to the discriminant validity of the four-factor 
structures. Given that the inter-factor correlations ranged from low to 
moderate, there is some support to the assumption that the four factors are 
distinct and separate dimensions of conceptions of teaching and learning.   
 Given the mixed results of the analysis of the convergent and divergent 
validity of the four-factor structure of the conceptions of teaching and 
learning, a two-factor structure was examined. First, all items from the three 
factors that represent more traditional conceptions of teaching and learning 
(TKE, KTR, and CL) were combined to form one factor representing the 
traditional conception of teaching and learning, while the factor on 
constructivist conception of teaching and learning was retained. Next, CFA 
analysis was performed on the two-factor structure. The results of the CFA 
indicate a poor fit of the data to the two-factor structure with: χ2 (274, N= 
324) = 969.645; p< 0.001; χ2/df= 3.54; CFI = .76; TLI = .73; RMSEA = .089. 
Across all fit indices, the four-factor structure indicated superior structural 
validity over the two-factor structure. Thus, in spite of some inconsistencies in 
the results of the convergent and divergent validity analyses, the CFA provided 
adequate support to the validity of the four-factor structure of conceptions of 
teaching and learning among the sample of Filipino teacher education students 
in the study.  
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Discussion 
 
 The purpose of the present study was to explore the conceptions of 
teaching and learning of a sample of Filipino teacher education students in the 
Philippines. While the results of the study are preliminary, the present study 
yielded significant information that provides some definition and description of 
the conceptions of teaching and learning among Filipino teacher education 
students. One of the significant findings of the study pertains to the results 
that support the unidimensionality of the constructivist conception of teaching 
and learning and the multidimensionality of the traditional conception of 
teaching and learning. These results were in consonance with the findings of 
Teo and Chai (2008) and Wong and Lo (2012) that constructivist conception is 
unidimensional, whereas traditional conception is more complex and 
multidimensional in structure. In addition, the four-factor structure that 
emerged from the present study was identical with the four-factor structure 
identified by Wong and Lo (2012). This provides some evidence that the 
conceptions of teaching and learning of Filipino and Hong Kong teacher 
education students may share some similarities in terms of dimensions or 
structures. However, cross-country studies would be needed to further 
investigate such possibility. Indeed, it may be important to examine if students 
from one country like the Philippines hold stronger traditional or constructivist 
conceptions compared with students from other countries.     
 Descriptive statistics from both the EFA and CFA provided preliminary 
evidence that Filipino teacher education students in the present study tend to 
hold a more constructivist conceptions of teaching and learning (CC). To a 
lesser extent, they also tend to hold conceptions that knowledge should be 
transmitted by teachers and that student learning occur through retention 
(KTR). The results of the correlation analysis also suggest that students who 
have constructivist conceptions of teaching and learning are more likely to hold 
conceptions that emphasize knowledge transmission and retention. These 
results provide preliminary evidence that Filipino teacher education students 
are inclined to adopt or endorse both constructivist and traditional conceptions 
of teaching and learning, at least in terms of the belief that knowledge is 
transmitted by teachers and should be retained as evidence of learning. In 
other words, the Filipino teacher education students in the present study seem 
to have a constructivist-oriented conception of teaching and learning but still 
hold the view that learning is about knowledge transmission and retention. This 
seems to paint a more integrated set of cognitions on the nature and process of 
teaching and learning among the teacher education students in the present 
study. This finding is consistent with the observation that teachers’ view of 
teaching and learning is are likely to be eclectic (Teo & Chai, 2008).     
 On the other hand, descriptive statistics also suggest that the Filipino 
teacher education students in the present study tend to have less endorsement 
of the conceptions that teachers are knowledge experts that should act as 
authority in the classroom (TKE), and who must the control the learners and 
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the learning environment for learning to occur (CL). Moreover, the results 
suggest that the CL conception is the least favorably endorsed by the Filipino 
teacher educations students. In both the EFA and CFA data, the mean scores on 
CL conception were below the midpoint. These results seem to suggest that 
while the Filipino teacher education students in the study hold relatively strong 
KTR conceptions, they are less inclined to hold TKE, and especially, CL 
conceptions. One may argue that the strong constructivist conception of the 
participants in the study allowed them to de-emphasize the conceptions that 
teachers must control the students and that teachers are the experts that must 
direct or dominate the teaching-learning process in the classroom. But the 
participants’ relatively strong preference to the KTR conception, as well as the 
positive association of KTR with CC, suggest that they have yet to fully adopt a 
constructivist orientation of teaching and learning.  
 Given the findings of the present study, it seems important to find out 
what factors or contexts shape or develop such conceptions of teaching and 
learning among Filipino teacher education students. One may speculate that 
the teacher education students’ conceptions were shaped by their experiences 
during their elementary and secondary education. For example, they may have 
experienced assessment practices that encourage rote learning and surface 
learning in the classroom level (e.g. quiz, exam), as well as in the institutional 
and the national level (e.g. National Achievement Test). These experiences 
may have shaped the belief that teachers need to ascertain that their students 
are given the knowledge they needed to pass such assessments, and 
emphasized the need for students to retain the knowledge acquired.     
 One may also speculate that the results that point to a more eclectic 
view of teaching and learning (i.e. CC and KTR) can somehow be attributed to 
the instruction and assessment practices in Philippine schools. It may be argued 
that while teacher education institutions are already promoting constructivist 
teaching and learning in their classrooms, the teacher educators themselves 
may still be practicing more traditional approaches in teaching. For example, a 
teacher education professor who is teaching students the advantages of a 
learner-centered classroom over a teacher-centered classroom may be 
promoting both constructivist and traditional orientations if the lessons are 
delivered through lecture and teacher-dominated discussion. Thus, the teacher 
education students may be experiencing some dissonance between what they 
learn theoretically from their teachers and what they observe and learn in 
terms of teachers’ actual teaching practices. It may also be plausible that 
teacher education students may have dissonance between what they think 
teaching and learning is based on what they learn from their training, and what 
they think teaching and learning is based on their experiences as students and 
as pre-service teachers. If the educational system or the culture demands 
teachers to integrate or incorporate teacher-centered learning (traditional) 
and learner-centered learning (constructivist), then mixed conceptions 
(combined traditional and constructivist orientations) on the nature and 
process of learning would seem acceptable, or even warranted.  
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 At this point, it would be important to be reminded that the present 
study has limitations so the findings should be interpreted with caution. First, a 
self-report questionnaire to examine the conceptions of teaching and learning 
of Filipino teacher education students was used. While the results showed that 
the instrument used, CTLQ, is valid and reliable, it may be important to inquire 
on Filipino teacher education students’ conceptions of teaching and learning 
through a qualitative investigation or through the use of another survey 
instrument that could possibly identify dimensions of structures of conceptions 
of teaching and learning that were not captured by the instrument used. 
Second, the sample for the study was drawn from only two universities in 
Manila. While there seems to be no strong reason to believe that teacher 
education students’ conceptions of teaching and learning may vary as a 
function of the institution, there is a need to confirm or replicate the findings 
of the study with more representative sample of teacher education students in 
the country before one can make stronger generalizations from the findings. 
Nonetheless, in spite of the aforementioned limitations, the current study 
yielded interesting results that provide some preliminary evidence on the 
dimensions or structures of Filipino teacher education students’ conceptions of 
teaching and learning. Apart from what have been discussed thus far, future 
research could also include comparative studies of in-service and pre-service 
teachers to determine if their conceptions on the nature and process of 
teaching and learning are identical or different. Perhaps, a longitudinal study 
that would investigate the development of these conceptions of teaching and 
learning from teachers’ pre-service training to their in-service years can also 
be conducted in order to understand the process of the development of these 
conceptions. Theoretical models that would hypothesize and test various 
antecedent and consequent variables of traditional and constructivist 
conceptions of teaching and learning would also be important, especially in 
terms of determining the role of these conceptions on teachers’ adoption of 
more effective instruction and assessment practices and their impacts on 
students’ learning and achievement.       
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Abstract  The study aimed to discover a formula for success in the Licensure 

Examination for Teachers (LET) through analysis of its relationship 
with students’ admission variables (high school grade point average 
and university admission test), academic variables (GPA in general, 
professional and specialization courses, and the overall grade in a 
teacher education program), and pre-board variables (general and 
professional education and overall pre-board score).  Using the 
descriptive-correlational method, 286 pre-service teachers of a 
known Teacher Education Institution in the Philippines whose data 
were complete from entry to exit were qualified for analysis. 32% 
represents the pre-service teachers in two streams in BEED and 68% 
represents 15 specialization areas in the BSE program. Multiple 
regression using stepwise method was used to determine the best 
predictors of success in the LET. The results reveal that the 
significant predictors of success in passing the licensure examination 
for would-be elementary teachers include the performance in the 
admission test and professional education GPA. To the BSE, the 
same variables are significant predictors with the addition of the 
pre-board overall performance. Exploration of the best model led to 
formulas for greater likelihood of passing the LET.  
 

 Keywords: teacher education, licensure examination, predictors of 
success 

 
 

Teacher Quality is the first and foremost goal of Teacher Education 
Institutions (TEIs).  Ensuring a quality profile of teachers is an important role of 
the different education sectors, stakeholders, and the government. Quality 
education lies mainly on effective and highly qualified teachers. Research 
shows that teacher quality is one vital factor of student achievement 
(Hanushek, 2005; Hanushek & Rivkin, 2010; The WorldBank, 2010).   
Salandanan (2001) espoused that no single factor can contribute to an 
improved student achievement than the guarantee of a quality teacher in every 
classroom.  No amount of classroom facilities and instructional materials can 
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produce the desired learning outcomes without a teacher at the center stage. 
Bilbao (2006) as cited in Montemayor, Roxas, and Panayon (2009) claimed that 
the relationship between good teaching and student achievement elevates the 
importance of teacher quality in the eyes of the parents, educators and policy 
makers. 

The preparation of quality teachers is the first step towards building a 
quality teacher workforce.  Efforts to generate consistently high teaching 
levels across all classrooms must begin with an articulated, widely accepted 
teacher preparation and support system that covers the entire spectrum of a 
teaching career (Office of Educational Research and Improvement, U.S. 
Department of Education, 2000).  As part of teacher preparation, teacher 
quality determines the success of education in the country.  

The quality of teacher education programs and alternative teacher 
preparations has been the subject of debates and studies over many decades. 
In the Philippines, one gauge of the quality of the curricular program 
undertaken by the teacher applicants is their performance in the Licensure 
Examination for Teachers (LET). One of the main qualifications of teachers is 
passing the LET.  This is the only national assessment, which can be used to 
gauge the quality of outputs of TEIs.   

In the Philippines, the Republic Act 7836, known as the “Philippine 
Teachers Professionalization Act of 1994” transferred the responsibility of 
Teacher Certification from the Civil Service Commission to the Professional 
Regulation Commission (PRC) in 1996.  From 1996 – 2008, the LET for graduates 
of Bachelor of Elementary Education (BEEd) and Bachelor of Secondary 
Education (BSE) has two common parts: General Education (GE) and 
Professional Education (PE). The BSE graduates, however, has a third test and 
that is their Specialization.   In 2009, the LET for BEEd graduates also 
comprises of three parts: General Education, Professional Education and 
Specialization.  The additional component was termed as Content Courses, 
which is in accordance with the requirements for elementary education 
curriculum under the CMO No. 30, series of 2004 issued by the Commission on 
Higher Education (CHED) titled Revised Policies and Standards in Undergraduate 
Teacher Education Curriculum that took effect in school year 2005-2006. 

The licensure examination in the Philippines serves then as a gauge of 
the effectiveness of the delivery of the teacher education curriculum 
completed by the teacher applicants and a quality assurance to those who 
enter the teaching profession.  It is designed to protect the public by ensuring 
that graduates are allowed to practice the teaching profession after they have 
met the basic requirements of becoming a teacher. Performance in the LET is 
then one major indicator of quality and excellence.   

In all LET results released by PRC, passing rates are usually below 50%. In 
the January 2014 results, for example, about 29% in both elementary and 
secondary education programs graduates passed the LET. In the report of the 
Philippine Business for Education (2013), the over-all national passing rate of 
the first takers in the LET in the last five years is 54%. In all these reports, the 
topnotch students and/or the TEI where they come from as well as the over-all 
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performance of TEIs in such examination are often made public. The LET as a 
national measure of quality of an institution in the country makes then every 
TEI either celebrate or worry.  The high overall passing rate (OPR) in the LET 
becomes an indicator of high quality and standard of TEI.  Passing the LET 
indicates that the graduates of a TEI acquire the minimum standards of 
competence expected of a teacher.  Hermosisima (2003) considered it as an 
achievement test for the graduates of teacher education programs and thus 
presumed that those who are able to pass the LET have acquired the necessary 
knowledge and skills they were taught in pre-service training.   

In this study, the performance in the LET of the sampled TEI has been 
investigated. This TEI, a case to study, has a record of outstanding 
performance in the country for being a top ranked TEI in producing the most 
number of graduates passing the LET (PBED, 2013) . It is also the only university 
in the Philippines that focuses on offering teacher education programs from 
undergraduate to doctoral levels.  Republic Act No. 9647 also made this TEI the 
country’s National Center for Teacher Education (NCTE). However, in spite of 
the excellent performance of this TEI in the LET, there is still the long-term 
goal of achieving the ideal 100% OPR for all its programs.  Hence, this study has 
been conceived to determine the predictors of success of the students of this 
TEI in the LET under the new curriculum in order for the administration to have 
basis to further improve its program. As Whitcomb and Rose (2008) explained, 
one approach to understand teacher quality considers individual teacher 
qualifications and characteristics.   Hopefully, the findings of the study will 
provide insightful implications for curriculum and instruction of the institution 
from entry to exit through the LET as basis for certification to the teaching 
profession.  
  It is in this light that this study was conducted in order to investigate the 
relationship of students’ intellective variables such as students’ entry data 
(admission variables), scholastic ratings (academic variables) and performance 
in the pre-board examination (pre-board variables) with LET performance. The 
admission variables refer to the high school grade point average (HS-GPA) of 
the teacher applicant and his/her performance in the institution’s Admission 
Test (AT). Academic variables refer to the GPAs obtained in the general 
education, professional education and specialization courses in the teacher 
education program taken by the graduate. Pre-board variables refer to the 
teacher applicant’s scores in the pre-board examination given by the institution 
in preparation for the LET, which provides scores in general and professional 
education and over-all. The study described the profile of the participants in 
the study from entry to exit from the institution. It also investigated the 
interrelationship that exists among the three groups of variables and the 
contribution of each to the variance in LET performance of the passers and the 
non-passers.  After ascertaining the relationship that exists between each 
variable and LET performance, a formula for success in LET for each of the 
BEED and BSE examinees was formulated. 
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Method 
 

The study made use of the descriptive-correlational method of research 
to analyze the relationships among the identified variables and to determine 
the predictors of performance in the LET. The sample of the study was 
comprised of 286 BEED and BSE graduates in the case TEI in school year 2009-
2010 who took the LET in the same year they graduated.  Initially, the 
researcher had a sample of 794. However, the sample size was reduced to 286 
(36%) to consider only those with complete data from entry to exit in the case 
TEI as they are the needed variables in the study.  Data analysis was done 
through the use of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Vol. 
16). Bivariate correlations were obtained to determine if a significant 
relationship exists between LET performance and each of the variables 
investigated. Multiple regression using stepwise procedure was utilized to find 
the most parsimonious set of predictors that are most effective in predicting 
the dependent variable to come up with a formula.  The t-test for independent 
means was also computed to find out if a significant difference exists between 
the LET passers and non-passers in terms of the given variables to further 
validate the results of the multiple regression analysis done.   
 

Method and Discussion 
 

The mean HS-GPA of the participants is 87.94 with a standard deviation 
of 2.98.  The participants generally have HS-GPA, which is much higher than 
80%, the minimum grade required to entrants of the institution. Looking at the 
results by specialization program, it is interesting to note that the 
specialization courses selected by those who have a HS GPA above the mean 
were Chemistry (89.55), Biology (89.31), Mathematics (89.29), History (88.67), 
English (88.53), General Science (88.41), Psychology (88.37), and Physical 
Science (88.18).  Those who have HS GPA below the mean were in the following 
courses: BEED (87.57), Filipino (87.38), BECED (86.91), Speech and Theater Arts 
(86. 98), Social Science (86.77), Information Technology (86.71), Home 
Economics (86.15), Physical Education (85.57) and Values Education (85.14).   

One of the basic requirements to qualify a student to enroll in this 
institution is to pass its admissions test. According to Mancao and Orleans 
(2010), its 150-item admission test has three components:  language skills, 
number skills, and predisposition to teaching. The sample as a whole did very 
well in the PNUAT since their obtained scores ranged from 87.50 to 104, with 
an over-all mean of 94.94 which is equivalent to 63% of the test.  This is 
already considered high from a psychometric point of view as it is above 50%.  
This is not at all surprising since their academic ability gauged by their high 
school GPA is high. The admission mean score indicates that they have the 
minimum knowledge and cognitive skills required of those entering the 
teaching profession since they have answered correctly about 63% of what the 
admission test has covered. The admission performance explained by the 
entrance test score and GPA reveals that those who are entering the teacher 
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education programs of this institution have a strong foundation to succeed in 
their chosen profession.  

Academic performance in college was determined primarily through 
their Grade Point Average (GPA).  In the teacher education curricula for BEED 
and BSE, there were three areas for which the GPA was computed: general 
education, professional education, and specialization. To the BEED, their 
highest GPA is in professional education (  =88.23, SD=1.31), then in their 
content courses or specialization (  =88.10, SD=1.33), and then in general 
education (  =86.21, SD=1.4) and an overall GPA of 87.36 with a standard 
deviation of 1.22.  By specialization, the early childhood students got slightly 
lower GPAs in all the three areas compared to the content courses students. To 
the BSE participants, they also got the highest GPA in the professional 
education courses (  = 88.07, SD=1.76), then in the general education (  =86.59, 
SD=1.89) and then in their specialization (  =86.25, SD=2.35) with an overall 
college GPA of 86.82 and a standard deviation of 1.58.  By specialization, 
Chemistry majors got the highest GPA in general education (  =88.23) while 

Home Economics majors got the lowest (  =84.42); Biology majors got the 
highest GPA in professional education (  =89.50) while Physical Education 
majors got the lowest (  =84.70).  The Home Economics majors, while getting 
the lowest in general education, they got the highest in specialization 
(  =88.91). 

The overall mean score of the sample in the pre-board examination is 
100, which is 50% of the 200-item multiple choice test covering only their 
general and professional education courses. Half of the total test items were 
based on the general education (50.27%) and the rest come from the 
professional education (49.83%).  This means that the participants were in the 
borderline in terms of passing the LET.  However, when the sample was 
grouped by program, BSE students’ performance (  =106.95) was much higher 

than that of the BEED (  =85.80) with 21.15 points or 10% difference.  The BSE 
sample got more than 50% of the total number of test items, 51.02% in GenEd 
and 55.79% in ProfEd.  However, the BEED graduates got failing scores in both 
components: 48.70% in GenEd and 37.27% in ProfEd.  The results may have 
been caused by testing conditions not favorable to the examinees at the time 
the pre-board examination was administered (PNU, 2009). 

The LET performance of the participants in the three components is a 
little closer to 80%.  The BEED sample obtained an average mean score of a 

little closer to 80% in general education (  =79.36), professional education 
(  =79.25), and in their content courses (  =78.74) with an overall mean LET 
score of 79.09 and a standard deviation of 3.12.  

On the other hand, the BSE sample obtained an over-all mean score 
higher close to the BEED where their specialization courses (  =80.26) and 
general education (  =79.80) mean scores were higher than their professional 

education courses (  =78.38). Looking closely at the LET results of different 
programs in BSE, those who scored higher in the LET are into the field of 
sciences and languages. On the contrary, those who got low scores come from 
programs in Home Economics and Physical Education.  
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 It is also interesting to note that the performance of the BSE in their 
specialization is higher than the BEED, which maybe due to the fact that BSE 
has more units of specialization (68 units) courses than BEED (54 units) as 
reflected in the institution’s teacher education programs. Both programs 
consist of 71-77 units in general education while the BEED has 3-units more 
than the BSE in their professional education courses.  
 
Profile of the LET Passers and Non-passers  
 

Table 1 shows the comparison between the LET passers and the non-
passers in terms of their HS-GPA, admission test, General Education GPA, 
Professional Education GPA, Specialization GPA, College GPA, General 
Education Pre-board Score, Professional Education Pre-board score, 
Professional Education Pre-board score, and Total Pre-board score. 

As shown in Table 1, the means obtained by the passers in all the 
variables were relatively higher than those obtained by the non-passers.  
Comparing the non-passers and the passers in terms of the variables, the 
biggest differences were found in the admission test scores and pre-board 
scores in general education, professional education and total scores.  In the 
case of the admission test scores, the difference between the means of the two 
groups is 8.69, and the pre-board mean difference is 19.31.  These results 
speak so much of the importance of the admission test and pre-board 
examinations to LET.  TEIs have to develop stringent admission test and exit 
examination if they want their graduates to experience success in their 
licensure examination. 
 
Table 1 
Profile of LET Passers and Non-Passers by Research Variable  

Variables Passers   (n=13) Non-Passers   
(n=13) 

 Mean SD Mean SD 
HS-GPA 88.05 2.91 85.65 3.63 

Admission Test 95.30 8.05 87.46 3.38 
General Education GPA 86.55 1.71 84.68 1.74 
Professional Education GPA 88.22 1.54 85.98 1.98 

Specialization GPA 86.91 2.24 85.59 2.07 
College GPA 87.07 1.46 85.40 1.29 
General Education Pre-board 
Score 

50.56 6.94 44.15 7.09 

Professional Education Pre-board 
Score 

50.19 12.74 42.23 9.67 

Total Pre-board Score 100.81 16.88 86.38 13.04 
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The differences between the passers and the non-passers as indicated in 
the previous table may or may not be significant, that is why the researcher 
analyzed the data further and used the t-test for independent means.   To 
match the number of passers and that of the non-passers, the researcher did a 
systematic random sampling using the list of passers.  Out of the 273 passers, 
the researcher picked every 20th participant.   Table 2 reveals the result of the 
t-test analysis.  

 
Table 2 
Summary of t-test Analysis for Significant Difference in Performance Between 
Passers (n=13) and Non-Passers (n=13)  in Terms of Research Variables  

Research Variables t Df Mean 
Differe

nce 

Sig. 
(2-

tailed) 

 Admission Test 3.175 24 8.69 .004 
HS GPA 2.100 24 3.04 .046 
General Education GPA 2.933 24 2.07 .007 
Professional Education GPA 3.416 24 2.34 .002 
Specialization GPA 0.973 24 0.89 .340 
College GPA 2.720 24 1.58 .012 
General Education Pre-board 
Score 

3.723 24 9.31 .001 

Professional Education Pre-board 
Score 

2.223 24 10.38 .036 

Total Pre-board Score 3.303 24 19.31 .003 

 
As shown in Table 2, the passers and the non-passers significantly differed 

in all the variables except in specialization GPA. Looking at the table, one can 
infer that a possible gauge of one’s success in LET could be partially attributed 
to their intellective capital in their teacher education program and the 
outcome of the pre-board examination, which was referred to as the exit exam 
before taking the LET in this study   

Table 3 shows the corresponding coefficient of determination of the 
variables entered as predictors of LET scores of the BEED sample.  The stepwise 
criterion is 0.05. 
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Table 3 
Regression Analysis for Determining Predictors of LET Performance of the BEED 
Graduates  

Mod
el 

R R2  Adjusted 
R2 

SE F-value P 

1 .555a .308 .300 2.608 40.034 .000a 

2 .604b .365 .350 2.513 25.532 .000b 

3 .631c .398 .377 2.460 19.379 .000c 

4 .625d .390 .377 2.462 28.485 .000d 

a.   Predictors: (Constant), CGPA 
b.   Predictors: (Constant), CGPA, AT 
c.   Predictors: (Constant), CGPA, AT, ProfEdGPA 
d.   Predictors: (Constant), AT, ProfEdGPA 
  

When the admission variables, academic variables and pre-board 
performance were subjected to regression analysis with LET scores as 
dependent variable, three predictors came out: college GPA, admission test, 
and ProfEd GPA. College GPA entered the analysis first, which has the highest 
correlation coefficient with the dependent variable.  30.8% of the variance of 
the LET performance is attributed to the college GPA alone (F-value= 40.034, 
p< 0.1). This means that the success in LET can be attributed to the 
performance of the student in his/her 4-year teacher education program. The 
second variable to enter the regression analysis was the admission test, which 
when combined with the college GPA resulted in an R squared of 0.365, which 
means that about 6% is contributed by the admission test performance to one’s 
success in LET.  The combination of the admission test and college 
performance is 36.5% of the variance in the BEED sample’s LET general 
averages (F-value=25.532; p<0.01). The professional education GPA entered as 
the third variable in the equation, a small but significant increase in the value 
of the multiple regression coefficients was seen, from 0.604 to 0.631.  This 
indicates that the professional education GPA has a significant contribution to 
LET performance. The derived R2 is 0.398 which points out that 39.8% of the 
variability in LET performance can be explained by the college GPA, admission 
test and professional education GPA (F-value =19.379, p <0.01). Table 4 shows 
the B coefficients of each variable entered into the model. 
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Table 4 
Statistics Associated with the Variables Included in the Multiple Regression 
Analysis for BEED program  

Model Unstandardized B Standardized 
B 

t P 

B SE  
1 (Constant) -45.24 19.65  -2.30 .024 

CGPA 1.42 .22 .55 6.32 .000 
2 (Constant) -38.60 19.08  -2.02 .046 

CGPA 1.23 .22 .48 5.42 .000 
AT .10 .03 .25 2.81 .006 

3 (Constant) -44.90 18.89  -2.37 .020 
CGPA .44 .42 .17 1.05 .297 

AT .12 .03 .28 3.24 .002 
PEGPA .83 .37 .35 2.20 .030 

4 (Constant) -37.27 17.45  -2.13 .035 
AT .13 .03 .31 3.75 .000 

PEGPA 1.17 .20 .49 5.86 .000 
a. course = BEED     
b. Dependent Variable: LETGPA    

 
In predicting the BEED sample’s LET general average, Model 4 is better 

to adopt as it is more parsimonious than that of Model 3, although the latter 
explains more variance of the LET score. As shown in Table 4, when CGPA is 
combined with PEGPA (Model 3), CGPA  becomes a non-significant predictor, 
and so it was deleted in Model 4. Thus, Model 4 (without CGPA) seems to be 
the more appropriate model. Looking at their beta weights, the admission test 
has a B coefficient of 0.136 while professional education GPA is 1.175 (See 
Table 4).  It indicates that for each 1unit increase in the admission test, the 
LET general average might be expected to increase by 0.136 units, and for each 
unit increase in the professional education GPA, the LET general average is 
expected to rise by 1.175 units.  In addition, the value of the dependent 
variable at which the regression line cuts the y-axis above a value of zero on 
the x-axis is -37.270.  Hence the equation for the regression line is given 
below: 

To illustrate the formula using the computed means of the sample for 
the identified predictors, if the mean score of a BEED graduate in admission 
test is 94 and has a GPA of 88 in the professional education, then the predicted 
average rating in the LET is 78.91. Looking at the data of one case in the 
sample with this admission test score and PEGPA, the result of LET of this case 
is really close to the mean LET rating of 79.01 of the BEED sample. If the effect 
of the cut-off score in the admission test is tested, that is at 70, and granting 
the professional education GPA is 88, then the outcome of that in the LET is 
most likely 75.65. However, if the professional education is lower than, say 85, 
most likely the score in the LET is a failing one. The result also indicates the 
need to increase the cut-off score of the institution’s admission test if it wants 
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students who will have a greater likelihood to be successful in passing the LET. 
Likewise, the teaching of the professional education courses should be 
effective and meaningful as this component of the teacher education program 
weighs so much in teacher applicant’s success in the LET.  This result could 
explain why it is possible for non-education degree graduates to enter the 
teaching profession after having taken their Certificate in Teaching Program 
and have passed the LET. As results reveal, it is this component of the 
examination that seems to ensure readiness of TEIs graduates to enter the 
teaching profession.  

Table 5 shows the predictors of the BSE graduates’ LET general average.  
Four predictors came out: pre-board total score, college GPA, admission test, 
professional education GPA. 
 
Table 5 
Regression Analysis for Determining the Predictors of LET Performance of the 
BSE Graduates  

Mode
l 

R R2  Adjusted 
R2 

SE F-value P 

1 .587a .344 .341 2.968 100.319 .000a 

2 .650b .422 .416 2.793 69.421 .000b 

3 .682c .465 .457 2.695 54.761 .000c 

4 .691D .477 .466 2.671 42.923 .000D 

5 .686E .470 .462 2.682 55.912 .000E 

a.   Predictors: (Constant), PBTotal 
b.   Predictors: (Constant), PBTotal, CGPA 
c.   Predictors: (Constant), PBTotal, CGPA, AT 
d.   Predictors: (Constant), PBTotal, CGPA, AT, ProfEdGPA 
e.   Predictors: (Constant), PBTotal, AT, ProfEdGPA 

 
The first variable that entered as significant predictor is the pre-board 

total score, which explains 34.4% of the variance in the LET score. This is quite 
similar to the results revealed in the study of Montemayor, Roxas, and Panayon 
(2009), wherein 79.7% of the general average in LET of the BSE graduates was 
accounted for by the overall performance in the mock examination. The LET 
review committee should take the Pre-board examination seriously and they 
should create a valid and reliable tool that could contribute in determining the 
readiness of the graduates in taking the LET. Another significant predictor is 
college GPA, which when combined with the pre-board performance explains 
42.2% of the BSE graduates’ performance in the LET. Another significant 
predictor is the admission test, which when combined with the college GPA and 
pre-board score explain 46.5% of the performance in the LET of the BSE 
sample.  Finally, the last significant predictor to LET is professional education 
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GPA, which when combined with pre-board total score, college GPA, and 
admission test reveal 47.7% of the variance in LET of the BSE sample. 

In defining the best formula for success in the LET for BSE, model 5 in 
Table 6 is suggested.  As shown in Table 6, the value of t indicates that the 
three variables are significantly different; hence, they are valid predictors of 
LET.  It can be seen in the model that for each unit increase in the pre-board 
total score, there is a corresponding increase of 0.090 in the LET general 
average.  For every one unit increase in the admission test score, there is a 
corresponding increase of 0.109 in the LET general average.  Then for each unit 
increase in professional education GPA, there is a corresponding increase of 
0.654 units in the LET general average.  Consistent with the result of the BEED 
data, professional education program has the heaviest beta weight which 
implies its significant contribution in the development of professional teachers 
in the country. The results could explain the weight that is also given by PRC to 
professional education in the LET, which is 40% and 60% for BSE and BEED, 
respectively. 

 
Table 6 
Statistics Associated with the Variables Included in the Multiple Regression 
Analysis for the BSE Students’ LET Performance  

Model Unstandardized B Standardized 
B 

t P 

 B Std. Error Beta   
1 (Constant) 62.295 1.724  36.134 .000 

PBTotal .160 .016 .587 10.016 .000 
2 (Constant) 1.075 12.207  .088 .930 

PBTotal .111 .018 .406 6.187 .000 
CGPA .766 .151 .332 5.060 .000 

3 (Constant) -2.005 11.804  -.170 .865 
PBTotal .091 .018 .333 5.042 .000 
CGPA .719 .147 .312 4.904 .000 
\AT .098 .025 .224 3.889 .000 

4 (Constant) -7.173 11.954  -.600 .549 
PBTotal .085 .018 .310 4.658 .000 
CGPA .359 .224 .156 1.602 .111 

AT .104 .025 .238 4.144 .000 
PEGPA .414 .197 .200 2.104 .037 

5 (Constant) 1.725 10.628  .162 .871 
PBTotal .090 .018 .330 5.027 .000 

AT .109 .025 .251 4.400 .000 
PEGPA .654 .128 .316 5.111 .000 

a. course = BSE 
b. Dependent Variable: LETGPA 
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To illustrate the formula, if the examinee has a pre-board score of 107, 
admission test score of 96 and a Professional Education GPA of 88, then the 
predicted average rating in the LET is 79.37.  

In summary, the regression outputs reveal the predictors that account 
for the LET performance of the sample.  In BEED, the significant predictors 
identified are college GPA, admission test score, and professional education 
GPA and these variables account for 39% of the variance in the overall rating of 
an examinee of the LET. In BSE, three significant predictors came out such as 
the Pre-board total score, admission test, and professional education GPA and 
these variables account 47% of the variation in the results of the LET. 

 
Conclusion and Recommendations 

 
The results of the study reveal important information that could serve as 

guidance in crafting more effective institutional policies and standards in TEIs. 
The study could significantly contribute to the TEIs in the Philippines on how to 
increase the likelihood to succeed in the LET for BEED and BSE graduates by 
using the formulas proposed in this study. Factors that should be looked into 
include the admission requirements of the institution, the quality of the 
delivery of the professional education component of the teacher education 
program, and the effectiveness of the refresher program and the pre-board 
given prior to taking the licensure examination. In both teacher education 
programs, the admission test came out a significant predictor of success in 
passing the LET. This could justify the practice of setting stringent requirement 
to entrants to the teaching profession to accept only those who have met the 
minimum required foundational knowledge and the aptitude to teaching set at 
least at 75% of what has been tested similar to the requirement for 
certification to practice one’s profession. The teaching of the professional 
education courses should be strengthened to expose students to various 
classroom situations, as they are usually the context reflected in written 
examinations. The conduct of the review classes should be effective as it is 
also found contributory to graduates’ success in the LET. The administration of 
the pre-board should simulate how the actual LET is done to prepare the 
examinees on the conditions expected when they take it. The results also 
reveal possible lessons as to what the LET most likely to measure and the 
design of the pre-board examination as a quality assurance device to grant 
registration of license to teach to graduates of TEIs.  

Likewise, the study also provides data to CHED when improving the 
design of the mandated curriculum to teacher education students particularly 
in the light of the K to 12 Reform. The components of the teacher education 
program such as general education, specialization, and professional education 
should be strengthened with emphasis on professional education. Such 
component could integrate the whats and hows in the teaching of the different 
subject areas in basic education, as they are the kinds of items most likely 
stressed in the licensure examination for teachers and what is viewed 
important as well in the real classroom. Emphasis given on the professional 
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education courses not only in the curriculum but also in the assessment of 
would-be teachers is viewed as the most practical way to develop and gauge 
the teacher applicants’ ability to make decisions to facilitate their students’ 
learning when faced with different situations in the classroom.  

The study is also an input to PRC to gauge the validity and effectiveness 
of the system in certifying teachers. The significant difference in the entry and 
actual performance of the teacher applicants in their institution is consistent 
with the ones that have been successful and not in the licensure examination 
for teachers. However, other ways should be explored to capture the 
capabilities of the TEIs’ graduates who satisfied both the entry and exit 
requirements of the program and have the potential to become effective 
teachers but may not have been in the best condition to take the high-stake 
examination given by PRC. 

Finally, the study reveals that almost half only of the components of the 
teacher education program define success in the LET, which means that some 
other ways of assessment of teachers’ readiness to teach should be explored. 
The present system of certifying teachers’ readiness to teach through the use 
of pen-and-paper multiple choice test may need to be looked into as it may 
have limitations in assessing what has been acquired and developed by the 
graduates as a result of their 4-year teacher education program. The modality 
of certifying teachers through a test may deprive graduates of TEIs from 
programs that are skills-based like Home Economics and Physical Education, 
who could best show their potential to be a teacher in domain/areas not 
effectively captured by a test.  
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Abstract  The aim of the present report is to provide a guide for educators in 

assessing knowledge (K), process (P), understanding (U), and 
product/performance (P) as part of the reform in assessment in the 
K to 12 basic education. The Philippines recently changed their 
basic education system to a one year of kindergarten and 12 year 
basic education known as the K to 12 Enhanced Basic Education. 
Part of the educational reform is a guide on how to conduct 
assessment in schools within a framework of Standards-Based 
Assessment. The new assessment system established a nomenclature 
of skills to be assessed among students that includes assessment of 
knowledge, process, understanding, and product/performance. The 
present report further defines and clarifies the domains of the 
nomenclature. The specific dimensions of these skills are outlined 
with some examples of assessment protocols under each. 
 

 Keywords: KPUP, Assessment, Knowledge, Process, Understanding, 
Performance/Product 
 

 
Education in the Philippines has reformed to the K to 12 Enhanced Basic 

Education. Part of this reform is the development of a system of assessing 
student learning. The Department of Education (DepEd) developed a set of 
skills that needs to be assessed in the classrooms that is presented in a 
nomenclature composed of knowledge, process, understanding, and 
performance/product. This nomenclature was proposed in order to develop the 
necessary skills of school children. In the past curriculum, educators use 
different taxonomies that guide their assessment of students’ learning such as 
the revised Bloom’s taxonomy, Gagne’s Taxonomy, Stiggins and Conklin’s 
Taxonomy, Marzano’s dimensions of learning, DeBono’s six thinking skills, and 
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others. The new curriculum provides standards and a mechanism how to assess 
appropriately these standard skills. The specific domains of the nomenclature 
are based on some aspects of existing taxonomies. For example, the knowledge 
domain is similar with the recalling component of Bloom and Marzano. The 
understanding domain is based on the six facets of understanding by Wiggins 
and McTighe (2005). The process skills are based on theories of metacognition 
and self-regulation stemming from the work of Flavell (1979), Zimmerman 
(1999) and similar with the metacognitive system of Marzano.    

The most popular taxonomy used in Philippines is Bloom’s Taxonomy and 
the revised Bloom’s Taxonomy (Anderson, et al., 2000). Bloom’s taxonomy is 
divided into six cognitive levels, each increasing in complexity. The six levels 
are separated into two levels. The first level includes knowledge, 
comprehension and application with knowledge being the lowest and simplest 
cognitive skill. The other level is for analysis, synthesis and evaluation with 
evaluation being the most complex cognitive skill. Years after Lorin Anderson, 
a student of Bloom, revised the current taxonomy to rename it into the revised 
Bloom’s taxonomy with minor changes in terms (Knowledge became 
Remembering,  Comprehension became Understanding, Application became 
Applying, Analysis became Analysing, Synthesis became Evaluating, and 
Evaluation became Creating) but with significance (Forehand, 2012).  Gagne’s 
taxonomy provided another lense in viewing skills in terms of learning 
capabilities. These five are intellectual skills, cognitive strategies, verbal 
information, attitudes, and motor skills (Gagne & Briggs, 1979).  

The Department of Education proposed that students need to be 
assessed on the domains of knowledge, understanding, process, and 
product/process (DepEd Order No. 31, s. 2012). This nomenclature were made 
in order for the students to reach the content and performance standards of 
the curriculum. The assessment system is described to be “holistic” where 
teachers use both formative assessment and summative assessment. Formative 
assessment involves students accomplishing a bank of items accompanied by a 
series of feedback; it is non-threatening and provides students a series of 
practice for the mastery of the lesson; it reinforces students understanding and 
interest in the subject matter (Black & William 2003; Gonzales & Birch, 2000).  
Kulik and Kulik (1998) explained that the best assessment practice incorporates 
several assessment and feedback that enhances students’ learning. The nature 
of formative assessment provides a more authentic nature of student learning 
because it is a combination of what the students know and monitoring their 
progress. In a study done by Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick (2006) posited that 
formative assessment can lead to self-regulated learners. Students will be able 
to monitor and evaluate themselves during the learning session. In the same 
study, both authors came up with seven principles to help educators enhance 
self regulated learners in higher education. These principles (Nicol & 
Macfarlane-Dick, 2006, p. 200):  

(1) helps clarify good performance, (2) facilitates development of self 
assessment, (3) delivers high quality information to students about their 
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learning,  (4) encourages teacher and peer dialogue, (5) encourages 
positive motivational beliefs and self-esteem, (6) provides opportunities 
to close the gap between current and desired performance and (7)  
provides information to teachers that can be used to shape teaching. 
 
On the other hand, summative assessment is given when students have 

mastered the lesson, to determine the learners’ achievement on a unit or 
course. In one study (Herppich, Witter, Nuckles, & Renkl, 2014), summative 
assessment and formative assessment worked together to enhance knowledge 
and learning of the learner. The results of the study showed that tutees that 
have teaching experience were more accurate in providing summative 
assessment to their learners as compared to the tutees who had no teaching 
experience. In this case, formative assessment was used as a method 
(feedback) in which the tutee can assess the summative assessment of the 
learner that showed improved accuracy with understanding after the tutor. 

Formative assessment is emphasized in the new assessment system in 
order to help students reach the standards. Through a series and multiple 
assessments, the teacher is able to see the immediate evidence what students 
have learned and therefore be able to design and adjust the instruction based 
on their needs.  

Assessment in the K to 12 becomes more useful to help students learn 
better. This brings in mind the idea of assessment “for” learning. According to 
Stiggins (2001) “when we assess for learning, teachers use the classroom 
assessment process and the continuous flow of information about student 
achievement that it provides in order to advance, not merely check on, student 
learning” (p. 5). This process requires teachers to become assessment literate 
where they should have the ability to transform their expectations into 
assessment activities and utilize the assessment results to further improve their 
instruction and eventually student learning. Following up on the study by 
Stiggins (2001), Chappuis and Stiggins (2002) forwarded the idea of a student-
involved assessment in which students know that feedback on the assessment 
processes is used on them. This idea according to Chappuis and Sitiggins (2002) 
will help students with opportunities to communicate and check progress on 
their own. This will eventually lead to a better classroom for both the teacher 
and the student 

Through formative assessment, the process of assessment becomes 
closely integrated with instruction and becomes instruction itself. Teachers 
may provide activities through games, small groups, exercises that immediately 
provide information on how the teacher begins her instruction. The teacher 
after teaching some small bits of skills follow with immediate assessment to 
determine if the lesson will be repeated or who among the students need 
further help. The actual activities in the classroom such as games can provide 
information to the teacher about what the students can and cannot do. 
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Assessing Knowledge 
 
 Knowledge is defined by the Department of Education (DepEd Order No. 
31, s. 2012) as facts and information that students need to acquire. The 
knowledge domain contains similar skills with Bloom’s taxonomy that includes 
defining, describing, identifying, labeling, enumerating, matching, outlining, 
selecting, stating, naming, and reproducing. Examples of questions to assess 
the knowledge domain would include the following examples: 
 
Table 1 
Example of Questions for Knowledge 
Learning Areas Performance Standard Assessment question 

English Note specific details of the text 
listened to. 

Who is the main character in the 
story? 

Mathematics Order sets from least to greatest and 
vice versa. 

Arrange the following numbers from 
highest to lowest value: 8, 6, 9, 4, 3, 
7 

Science Labels the external parts of the 
human body. 

Point to the illustration of the human 
body where the eyes are. 

Social Studies Nailalarawan ang mga anyong lupa. Natutukoy ang iba’t ibang anyong 
lupa. 

Filipino Natutukoy ang ginamit na unlapi sa 
bawat salita. 

Guhitan ang unlapi sa bawat salita. 

 
Assessing Process 
 

Process is defined by the Department of Education (DepEd Order No. 31, 
s. 2012) as cognitive operations that the student performs on facts and 
information for the purpose of constructing meanings and understanding. 
Cognitive operations are specific procedures, tasks, heuristics, strategies, 
techniques, and mental processes that learners use in order to arrive with an 
answer. It is concerned with what individuals will do, think about, and go 
through in order to derive an answer. Cognitive operations are manifested 
when students answer word problems in mathematics and they show the 
teacher the strategy they used to arrive with their answer. After students 
explain the concept of electricity in science, the teacher may ask how they 
learned the concept. An English teacher can ask student their techniques how 
they identify adjectives and adverbs in a sentence. 
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Table 2 
Example of Questions for Process 
Learning Area Assessment Question Cognitive operation 

English What strategy did you use to identify the 
topic sentence in the paragraph? 

Strategic thinking 

Math Prove that 2 x 102 = 100 + 100 Proving answers 

Science How did you learn the information that 
plants make their own food? 

Techniques in generating 
knowledge 

Social Studies Paano mo mapapatunayan na tinulungan 
ng mga Amerikano ang mga Pilipino noong 
ikalawang digmaang pandaigdig?  

Proving answers, data 
gathering 

Filipino Paano malalaman kung ang isang lupon ng 
mga salita ay parirala o pangungusap? 

Strategic thinking 

 
The cognitive operations involve the use of metacognition, self-

regulation, and learning strategies. Metacognition is thinking about one’s 
thinking. According to Winn and Snyder (1998), metacognition is a mental 
process that involves monitoring the progress in learning and making changes 
and adapting one’s strategies if one perceives he is not doing well. In a study 
done by Schraw, Crippen, and Hartley (2006), they studied meta-cognition 
(along with motivation and cognition) with self-regulated learners. Results of 
the study emphasize the importance of metacognition since it enables 
individuals to monitor their current knowledge and skills. On the other hand, 
process skills are also manifested through self-regulation. Self-regulation is 
defined by Zimmerman (2002) as self-generated thoughts, feeling, and actions 
that are oriented to attaining goals. Learners who are academically self-
regulated are independent in their studies, diligent in listening inside the 
classroom, focused on doing their task inside the classroom, gets high scores in 
tests, able to recall teacher’s instruction and facts lectured in class, and 
submits quality work (Magno, 2009). In a study done by Corsi (2010), results 
showed the self-regulated learning led to a better test scores, greater student 
involvement and decrease in student discipline issues. The same study also 
suggests that self-regulated learners have improved student achievement, 
increased motivation and provides a conducive learning environment.  The idea 
now is that teachers do not only teach the content but also teach and assess 
these cognitive processes among students. These specific processes are 
detailed in tables 2 to 4. 
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Table 3 
Example of Tasks for the Metacognitive Process 
Metacognitive Factor Activity 

Declarative Knowledge 
 

Knowing what is needed to be solved 
Understanding ones intellectual strengths and 
weaknesses in solving math problems 

Procedural knowledge 
 

Awareness of what strategies to use when solving math 
problems 
Have a specific purpose of each strategy to use 

Conditional knowledge 
 

Solve better if the case is relevant 
Use different learning strategies depending on the type 
of problem 

Planning  
 

Pacing oneself when solving in order to have enough 
time 
Thinking about what really needs to be solved before 
beginning a task 

Information Management 
Strategies 
 

Focusing attention to important information 
Slowing down when important information is 
encountered  
 

Monitoring 
 

Considering alternatives to a problem before solving 
Pause regularly to check for comprehension  

Debugging Strategies Ask help from others when one doesn’t understand 
Stop and go over if it is not clear   

Evaluation of learning Recheck after solving 
Find easier ways to do things  

 

Table 4 
Example of Tasks for the Self-regulation Process 
Self-regulation Factor Activity for students 

Memory Strategy Memorizing the names of the regions in the Philippines 

Goal Setting Expectations at the end of the class 

Self-Evaluation Proofreading paper before passing 

Seeking Assistance Asking for advice from teacher, parent, or expert. 

Environmental Structuring Setting up a conducive learning environment 

Learning Responsibility Setting timetable for projects 

Organizing Essay writing 

 

Assessing Understanding 
 

Understanding is defined by the Department of Education (DepEd Order 
No. 31, s. 2012) as the enduring big ideas principles and generalizations 
inherent to the discipline which may be assessed using the facets of 
understanding. The perspective of understanding by Wiggins and McTighe 
(2005) is used. The big idea is “a concept, theme, or issue that gives meaning 
and connection to discrete facts and skills” (p. 5). Understanding is to make 
connections and bind together our knowledge into something that makes sense 
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of things. Wiggins and McTighe (2005) further elaborated that understanding 
involves “doing” and not just a “mental act” and thus includes application. 
Understanding was classified by Wiggins and McTighe (2005) into six facets: 
explain, interpret, apply, have perspective, empathize, and have self-
knowledge.       
 
Table 4 
Six Facets of Understanding 
Explain Provide thorough and justifiable 

accounts of phenomena, facts, and 
data.  

Why is it that the fruits that are 
in season have cheaper prices? 

Interpret Tell meaningful stories, offer apt 
translations, provide a revealing 
historical or personal dimension to 
ideas and events; make subjects 
personal or accessible through images, 
anecdotes, analogies, and models. 

What trend can be described in 
the graph shown? 
What is the meaning of the 
statement “an eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth”? 

Apply Effectively use and adapt what they 
know in diverse contexts. 

Which of the following situations 
use the first law of motion?  

Have perspective See and hear points of view through 
critical eyes and ears; see the big 
picture. 

How will you classify insects if 
you are a frog? 
What will be the stand of the 
religious groups on the RH Bill?  

Empathize Find value in what others might find 
odd, alien. or implausible; perceive 
sensitively on the basis of prior 
indirect experience 

Why did Lapu lapu immediately 
decide to fight Magellan when 
they were asked to pay taxes? 

Have self-
knowledge 

Perceive the personal style, 
prejudices, projections, and habits of 
mind that both shape and impede our 
own understanding; they are aware of 
what they do not understand and why 
understanding is so hard 

If the long method of 
multiplication is difficult for you, 
what other methods can you use 
to perform the same task?  
Why is the long method 
procedure difficult for you? 

 

Assessing Products/Performances 
 

Product and performance is defined by the Department of Education 
(DepEd Order No. 31, s. 2012) as real life application of understanding as 
evidenced by the students’ performance of authentic tasks. This technique 
assesses what it is that students know and can do with the emphasis on doing. 
Students perform, create, construct, produce, or do something. Tasks that are 
authentic have a high degree of realism about them. Performance and product 
assessment involve activities for which there is no correct answer, continues 
over an extended period of time, and involves self-evaluation of performances. 
This assessment likely use open-ended tasks aimed at assessing integrated 
higher level cognitive skills. The product and procedure shown and 
demonstrated by the students is marked using checklists, rubrics, and scales. 
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Table 5 
Examples of Performance and Product Assessment 
English Compose a letter informing your school principal about your intention to run 

in the student council. Provide all the necessary parts of a letter.  

Mathematics Construct a poster illustrating the flight path of a basketball in a parabola. 
Estimate the vertex and roots. Students after computing will demonstrate the 
maximum height the ball bounced and total distance the ball traveled.  

Science Conduct an experiment to demonstrate the effect of a pollutant on the 
photosynthetic process of a leaf.  

Filipino Sumulat ng isang tula tungkol sa iyong paboritong pagkain.  

Social Studies Create a presentation to promote tourist spots in the Philippines. Include at 
least 10 pictures and provide caption for each.  

 
In writing performance based tasks, it is always important for the 

teacher to make the student understand the purpose of such activity. It has 
already been emphasized in the previous section that a high degree of realism 
should be involved to make the task relevant but more importantly interesting 
for the students. In writing performance based tasks, it is always important to 
target higher cognitive skills for better learning. The goal of such is to make it 
more meaningful and engaging to students for them to learn better and enjoy 
while they are doing it. When students become more engaged, they begin to 
enjoy learning. 
 In this report, discussion on how to improve learning is better recognized 
through the role of classroom assessment. Teachers are at the forefront in 
developing assessment processes and utilizing assessment data making the 
teaching and the learning process more meaningful. Sample protocols in 
assessing knowledge, process, understanding, and process/product are further 
provided to support better assessment practices of assessment.  
 

Recommendations 
 
 Appropriateness in the use of traditional forms of assessment. 
Teachers need to take note that only certain domains such as knowledge, 
process, and understanding can be assessed using traditional protocols. For the 
understanding, the facets on explaining, interpreting and applying are the only 
ones that can be assessed using traditional forms of assessment. The other 
facets such as empathy, taking perspective, and self-knowledge are best done 
on performance-based assessment. This can be assessed by the teacher during 
the actual instruction through open-ended formats. Some forms of process 
assessment are better suited as performance-based assessment requiring 
students to report the mental operations used in generating solutions, answers, 
and knowledge in general. When table of specifications is constructed for paper 
and pen tests, teachers at most can only include knowledge, explain, interpret, 
apply, and process skills. Performance and process skills would require the use 
of performance-based and authentic-based assessment.     
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Using both formative and summative assessment. Studies have shown 
that a combination of formative assessment and summative assessment can 
lead to better achievement inside the classroom (Herppich, Witter, Nuckles, & 
Renkl, 2014). Teachers could use both formative-summative approach as a way 
of interaction to the students so they will understand better the purpose of 
their tasks. As the educational system shifts, teachers also need to innovate 
ways that will make assessment meaningful for students. Providing constructive 
feedback (Formative assessment) and checking the learning of the student 
(Summative assessment) is a effective way of helping the learner become 
aware of their learning. By constantly providing feedback to students, teachers 
gain a better grasp of student’s learning.   
 

Making students involved in the assessment process.  The study of 
Chappuis and Stiggins (2002) put forth a new idea in student-involved 
assessment. This tells us that teachers should not be the only one assessing 
performance but students need to have an active participation. This idea 
according to Chappuis and Stiggins (2002) will help build a better learning 
environment inside the classroom by making students more aware of their 
tasks. Teachers could look into the idea where students are involved in the 
assessment process to make them more engaged and gives them a sense of 
active participation inside the classroom. Student-involved assessment is a bold 
and new idea among educators but the effects are positive.  
 
 Teachers need to be oriented on assessing the thinking process. 
Teachers need to balance the assessment of cognitive and metacognitive skills. 
This can be done by the teachers through self-checking in terms of students 
outputs as part of developing the learning process. By combining formative-
summative assessment and student-involved assessment with metacognition, 
teachers are shaping students to become thinkers rather than doers. This 
important step in thinking will hopefully lead to an action for students 
everywhere to become self-regulated learners. 
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